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This course is for chemists End technicians with little or no experience
in inorganic analyses commonly required for the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), the National Interim Primary
Drinking Wateik Regulations (NIPDWR) and for other water quality
programs. Applicants should have one year of college level inorganic
chemistry and one semester of college level quantitative analysis
(or equivalent). They should have basic laboratory skills including
use of analytical_ balanoes, volumetric gimpy/are and titration
assemblies'. They should be actively engaged in a water quality
control program.

a

After successfully completing the course,,the student will know the
general classes of methods listed as approved in the Federal Register
for analysis of inorganici,pollutants and will be able to use the methods
to measure,each parameter selected for the course. "He will also
know hem` to,apply,,quality assurance techniques to his work and,how
to validate, his analytical accuracy and precision.

The training is a five-day course which includes classroom instAiction,
student performance of laboratory procedures. and discussion of 'each
liboratoy assignment andireported results.

. ,1

The student will perform the test procedures for acidity and alkalinity
filtrations to pH end points), hardness (EDTA titration). chlorine

e (ampeeetrie back4titration), total phosphorus (persulfate digestion,
ascoz: acid reduction, colorimetry), fluoride (SPADNS colorimetry
and ice electrode), nitrate and nitrite (cadmium reduction,-colorimetry).

' total and suspended solids (gravimetric), turbidity (nephelometer).
add specific conductance (Wheatstone bridge condUctivity meter). s
Other topics are sample handling; compliance methodology: accuracy,
precision and error et data; elements of quality assurance prograths,

e,

Ut S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Office of Water Program Operations

National ttaining and Operational Teclmolog# Center
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DISCLAIME11..,

The mention of trade names or commercial products in
this publication is for illustratiOn purposes and does pot
constitute endorsement or recommendation for use py
the U. S. Environmental Protection,ency.
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SAMPLE HANDLING - FIELD THROUGH LABORATORY J

.1,

. I PLANNING A SAMPLING PROGRAM

A Factors t ionsider: 3

1 Locatin sampling sites
s

2 Sa\mpling equipment

3 Type of sample required

a grab' '
b composite %.

.
4' Aipount of sample required

5 `Frequency of ecitbaction
--. .

6 Preservation measures, if any
i

B

11

l

' .
C The equipment used to collect the sample

is an important factor-to donsidr.
ASTMO/ has a detailed section on various
sampljpg devices and techniques.

tD Greatcare mu be exercised when
collecting sam les in sludge or mud areas
and near benthic deposits. No definite
procedure can be given, but careful
effort should be made to obtain a rep-

, resentative sample..

:

III SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION,

A 'Each sample must, be unmistakably
identified, preferably with a tag or label.'
The required information should be planned
in advance. ,.

Decisive Criteria '1\
..... B An information form preprinted on the

1 Nature of the sample source tags o'r labels provides uniformity of
.sample records, assists the 'sampler, and

2 Stability of constituent(s) to be measured heaps ensure that vital information will
not be omitted.

3 Ultimate use of data f,

.. C Useful Identification Information inkpdes:

II REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES

U a sample is to provide meaningful and
valid data about the parent population, it
must be representatiye of the conditions

\existing:in that parent source at the.
Isampling location. i),

A The container should be rinsed two or
three times with.the water to be collected.

t

B composigzig Samples '..
% .

1. ,
1 For some sources, a composite of

samples is made which will represent
the average situation fgE state,...
constituents. - -.116 ' .

* ' .
.e .

2 Tie nature of the constituent to be
&re-ermined may require a series of
separate saaplee. - .

A

- .. -. .

WP.pUR. ag. 6s.11,80 ,
, t:' At

,..1.

P!

'1

1 sample identity. code
2 signature of sampleir
3 signature of witness
4 description of sampling location de-

tailed enough to acconiModate repro-
ducible sampling. (It may be more
convenient to record the details in the
field recoil book).

5 sampling equipment used
6 date of collection
7 time of collection
8 type of sample (grab pr composite)
9 water temperature .

10 sampling conditions suc h as weather,
Water level, flow rate 9f source, etc.

11 any pr2eservative additions or techniques 4
12 re rd of any determinations done in

the field
r 13 type of analyses to be done In laboratory

O 4
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Sample Handling - Field Through T-tho>atory

IV SAMPLE CONTAINERS

A Available Materials

1 glass
2 plastic '
3 hard rub'bet

B Considerations

0

1 Nature of .the sample - Organics
attack polyethylene:,

2, Nature of constituent(s) to be determined
- Cations can adsorb readily on some
plastics and on certain glassware.
Metal or aluminum (oil cap liners can
interfere with metal analyses.

3 Preservatives to be used - Mineral
acids attack some plastics.

4 Mailing Requirements - Containers
should be large enough to allow extra
volume for effects of temperature
changes during transit. All caps
should be securely in place. Glass
containers must be protected against
breakage. Styrofoam linings are
useful for protecting glassware.

C Preliminary Check

Any question of possible interferences
related to the sample container should
be resolved before the study begins. A
preliminary check should be made using
corresponding sample materials, con-

' tainers, preservatives and dialysis.

D Cleaning

If new containers are to be used, prelim-
inary, cleaning is usually not necessary.

If the sample containers have been used
previously, they should be carefully

"-cleaned before use.

There are several cleaning methods
available. Choosing the best method in-
volves careful consideration of the nature
of the sample and of the constituent(s) to
be determined.

/-2

I

1 Phosphate detergents should not be
used to clean containers for phosphorus
samples.

2 Traces of dichromate cleaning solution
will intirfete with metal analyses.

ker:

E Storage

Sample containers should be stored and
transported in a manner to assure their
readiness for use.

SAMPLE PRESERVATION.A

Every effort should be made to achieve
the shortest possible interval between
sample collection and analyses. If there
must be a delay and it is long enough to
produce significant changes in the sample,
preservation measures are required,

r

At best, however, preservation efforts
can only retard changes that inevitably
continue after the sample is removed
from the parent population.

A Functions

Methods of preservation are relat
limited. The primary functions of tho
employed are

1 to retard biological action
2 to retard precipitation or the hydrolysis

oh chemical compounds and complexes
3 to reduce volatility of constituents,

ely

4

B General Methods

1 pH control - This affects preci ation
of metals, salt _formation and can
titbit)) bacterial action.

2 Chemical Addition -,The choice of
chemical depends on the change to he
controlled. 1

%.

k
Mercuric chloride is commonly used ,

as a bacterial inhibitor. Disposal of :.
the mercury-cOntaining samples is a
problem and efforts to find a substitute
fob this toxicant are underway. '

7"
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Sample Handling - Through Laboratory

To dispose of solutions of inorganic
mercury salts, a recommended
procedure o capture and retain the
merc salts as the sulfide at a high
p Several firms have tentatively
greed to accept the mercury sulfide for

re-processing after preliminary con-
ditions are met.")

3 ,frilefrigeration and Freezing - This is
the best preservation technique avail-
able, but it is not applicable to all
types of samples It is not always a
practical technique for field operations.

C Specific Methods

The EPA Methods Manual(2) includes a
table summarizing the holding times and
preservation techniques for several
a nalyt kcalf pro c edures. This information
also can be found in the standardrefer-
ences(1.2,3) as part of the presentation
of the individual procedures.

I

D Federal Registet Methods
A

When collecting samples to be analyzed
for National Pollutant Discharge Elimi-
nation System.or State Certification
airport purposes, one must consult the
appropriate Federal Register(5) for
information about sample handling pro-
cedures. When collecting samples to
be analyzed for compliance witheaximum
contaminant levels in drinking water,
consult the EPA Report(6) which includes
this Information.

VI 14THODS OF ANALYSIS

Standard reference books of analytical
procedures to determine the physical
and chemical' characteristics of various
types of water samples are available.

A EPA Mbthods Manual

The.Envirorunenta.1 Monitoring and
Support barb:tory of the Enyit'onmental
Protectio Ageacy,s has published p.
manual of alythal procedures to
provide methodology for monitoring the

1 ...°

6

quality of our Nation's Waters and to deter-
mine the impact of waste discharges. The
title of this manual is "Methdds for Chem -
cal Analysis of Water and Wastes. "(3)

For some testsi this manual refers the
analyst to Standard Methods and/or to
ASTM for the stepwise procedure.

B Standard Methods

The American Public Health Association,
the American Water Works Association
and the Water Pollution Control Federation
prepare and publish a volume describing.'
methods of water analysis. These include
physical and chemical procedures. The
title of this book is "Standard Methods
for the Examination of Water and Waste-
water."(5)

C ASTM Standards

The American Society for Testing and
Materials publishes an annual "book':
of specifications and methods for testing
materials. The "book" currently con-
fists of 47 parts. The part applicable
to water is a book titled. 'Annual Book
of ASTM Standards", Part 31. Water.(1)

D Other References

'Current literature and other books of
analytical procedures with related in-
formation are available to the analyst.

E Federal Register II:lethodolbgy

The analyst must consult the appropriate
Federal Register for a listing of approved
Methodology if he is gathering data fox
Nationarleollutant Dibcharge Elimination
System or State Certification(5) report
purposes, or to document compliance
with maximum contaminant levels in
drinking water(7). The Federal Register
directs the user to pages in the abbve
cited reference books where acceptable
procedures cap be found. The Federal
Register also provides information con-

, c &rang the protocol for obtaining approval
to use analytical procedures other than
those listed.

1-3



Sample Handling - Field Through Laboratory

VII ORDER OF ANALYSES

The ideal situation is to ,perf rrn all
analyses shortly after sample collection.
In the practical order. this is rarely
possible. The allowable holding. time
for preperved samples is the basis for
scheduling analyses.

A The allowable holding time for samples
depends on the nature of the sample, the
stability of the constituent(s) to be deter-
mined and the conditions of storage.

1 For some constituents and physical
values, immediate determination is
required, e.g. dissolved oxygen, pH.

2 Using preservation techniques, the
holding times for other determinations
range from 24,hours.(BOD) to 7 days
(COD). Metals may be held up to
6 months. (2)

6

3 The EPA Methods i,:al.anual(2i and Standard
Methods(3) include table summarizing
holding times and preservation techniques
for several analytical procedzres. Addi-
tional information can be found in the
standard references(1. 2. 3) as part of
the presentation of the individual pro-
edures.

4 A table with proposed holding times and
preservation techniqugs applicable to
samples collected for National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System or State
Certification purposes was published in
the December 18, 1979 Register(5). A
similar table for drinking water samples
cancan be found in a May, 1978teporti?).

5 If dissolved concentrations are sought,
filtration should be done in the field if

. tat all possible. Other wise, the samples
Is filtered as soon as it is received in
the laboratory. A 0.45 micrometer
membrane filter is recommended
for reproducible filtration.

B The time interval between collection and
analysis is important and should be re-
corded in the laboratory record book.

1-4
ti

VIII RECARD KEEPING

The importance of maintaining a bound,
legible record of pertinent information
on samples cannot be over-ezpphasized.

Field Operations

A bound notebook should be used. Infer-
.mation that,should be recorded includes.

1 Saniple identification records (See
Part III)

I

2 Any information requested by the
analyst as significant

3 Details of sample preseriation

4 A completefrecord of data on any
determinations done in the field.
(See B, next)

5 Shipping details and records

B Laboratory Opera tions

Samples should be Togged in as soon as
received and the analyses performed as
soon as possible.

A bound notebook should be used. Pre-
printed data forms provide uniformity of
records and help ensure that required
information will be recorded. Such sheets
should be permanently bound.

Items in the laboratory notebook w9uld
I include:

1 sample idelltifyingpode
2 date and-time of pdllection.
3 date and time of analysis
'4 tee analytical method used
5 any deviation's from the analytical

method used and why this was done
data obtained during analysis
results of quality control checks on
the analysis
anyAnformation useful to those who
in(erpretid use the data

9 signature of the anal al st

p

8
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Sample Handling - Field ThroffigaGaboratory

IX SUMMARY

Valid data can be obtained only from a repre-
sentative sample. unmistakably identified,
carefully collected and stored. A skilled
analyst. using approved methods of analyses
and performing the determinations within
the prescribed time limier,. can produce data
for the sample. This data will be of value
only if a written record exists to verify sample
history from the field through the laboratory.

6 "Manual for the Interim Certification of
Laboratories Involved in Analyzing
Public Drinking Water Supplies -
Criteria and Procedures, " U. S. EPA
Report No. 600/8-78-008, May, 1978.

7 Federal Register, "National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations, "
Vol. 40, No. 248, December 24, 1915,
pp 5.9566-59574. Also, 'Interim Primary
Drinking Water Regulations; Amendments,"
Vol. 45, No. 168, August 27, 1980,

REFERENCES

1 ASTM Annual Book of standards,
' Part 31, Water. 1975.

2 Methods for Cheniical Analysis a Water
and Wastes, EPA -EMSL
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268, 1979.

pp 57332-57346.

This outline was prepared by Audrey Kroner,
Chemist, National Training and Operational
Technology Center, OWPO, USEPA, ,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

3 Standard Methods for the Examination of Descriptors: On-Site Data Collections.
Water and Wastewater, 14th editiont
APHA-AWWA-WPCF, 1975.

On-Site Investigations, Planning. Handling,
Sample, Sampling, Water Sampling, Surface
Waters, Preservation, Wa'stewater

4 Dean, R., Williams, R. and Wise, R.,
Disposal of Mercury Wastes from
Water Laboratories, Environmental
Science and technology. October,
1971.

t-
.5 Federal Register. "Guidelines Esta-

blishing Test Procedures for the
Analysis of Pollulants,." Vol. 41,

ti

No 232, December 1, 1976. pp
. pp 52780-52786. Also, Vol. 44,

No:1244, December 18, 1979
pp 75028-75052 presents proposed
changes. The latter is scheduled
for finalization after January, 1981.

I
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t 'METHODOLOGY FOR CHEMJCAL ANALYSIS OF WATER AND WASTEWATER
.

1

1 INTRODUCTION

This outline deals with chemical methods which
are commonly performed water quality
laboratories. Although large number of
constituents gr propert s may be of interest
to the analyst. many of the methods employed
to measure them are based on the same
analytical principles. The purpose of this
outlinerts to atquaint you with the principles
involved in commonly-used chemical methods
to determine water quality.

II PRE-TREATICIENTS

I

For some parameters, a preliminary treatment
is required before the analysis begins. These
treatments serve various purposes.

A Distillation - To isolate the constituent by
heating a portion of the sample mixture to\ separate the more volatile partial, and then
cooling and condensing the resulting vapor(s)
to recover the volatilized portion.

B Extraction To isolate/cOncentrate the
constituen by shaking a portion of the
sample mixture with gtiiimmiscible solvent
in which,the constituent is much more
soluble.

C Filtration - To separate undissolved matter
from a sample mixture by passing a portion
of it through a filter of specified size.
Particles that are 'dissolved m the original
mixture are, so small that they stay in the
sample solution and paps through the filter.

D Digestion - To change constituents to a form
amenable to the specified test by heating a
portion of theaample mixture with chemicals.

III METERS 09

For some parameters. meters have been
designed to measure that specific constituent
or property.

CIL. 14c. 11. 80

A pH Meters

pH (hydrogen ion condentration) is meas-
ured as a difference in potential across a
glass membrane which is in contact with
the sample and with a reference solution.
the sensor apparatus might be combined
into one,probe or else it Is divided into,an
indicating electrode (for the_samplef and a
reference electrode (foe the reference
solution). Before using. the meter must
be calibrated with a solution of known pH
(a buffer/ and then checked for proper

, .operation with a buffer of a different pH
value.

B Dissolved Oxygen Meters

Dissolved-oxygen meters measure the
Production of a current which is proportional
to the amount of oxygen gas reduced at a
cathode in the apparatus. The oxygen gas
enters the electrode through a membrane.
and an electrolyte solution or gel acts as a
transfer and reaction media. Prior to use
the meter must be calibrated against a known
oxygen gas concentration.

C Conductivity Meters

Specific conductance is measured with a
meter containing a Wheatstone bildge which
measures the resistance of the sample
solution to the transmission of an electric
current. The meter and-cell are,calibrated
according to the conductance of a standard°
solution of potassium chloride measureft.._
at 25C by a "standard" cell with electrode
one cm square spaced one cm apart. This
is why results are called "specific.' con-
ductance.

Turbidimeters

A turbidirneter compares the intensity of
light scattered.py particles in the sample
under defined c7hditions with the intensity
_of light scattered by a standard reference
suspension.
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Method() lop, for ( henucal Analysis of Water and Wastmsater

IV SPECIFIC ION ELECTRODES

Just as the coaventional glass electrode
for pit develops an electrical potential in
response to the activity of hydrogen'ion
in solution, the specific ion electl-ode
develops an electrical poyntial in respohse
to the activity of thereon for which the electrode
is specific. The potential and activity are
related according to the Nernst equation.
Simple analytical techniques can be applied
to convert activity to an expression of con-
centration.

These electrodes are used with a pH meter
with an expanded mV scale or with I. specific
ion meter. ,Two examples are the ammonia
and fluoridectrodes.

A Ammonia
r

The ammonia electrode uses a hydrophobic
gas-permeable membrane to separate.the
sample solution from an ammonium chloride
internal Solution. Ammonia in the sample
diffuses through the mentbrane and alters
the pH of the internal solution, which is
sensed by a pH electrode. The constant
level of chloride in the internal Solution is
sensed by a chloride selective ion electrode
which acts as the reference electrode.

B Fluoride

The fluoride electrode. consists of a lanthanum
fluoride crystal across which a potential is
developed by fluoride ions. The cell may be
represented by Ag/Ag Cl. Cl (0.3).F (0.001)
LaF/test solution/SCE1. It is used in con:
junction with a standard single junction
reference electrode.

GENERAL ANALYTICAL METHODS

A Volume analysis

Titrations involve using a buret to measure
the volume of a standard'solution of a sub-
stance required to completely reacrwith,
the constituent of interest in a measured
volume of sample. Ong-can then calculate
the original concentration of the constituent
of interest.

The're are various ways to detect the end
point when the reaction is complete. ,

2 2 .

1 Color change Indicatork

The method may utilize an indicator which
changes color when the reaction is
complete. For example, in the Chemicil.
Oxygen Demand Test the indicator,
ferrbin, gimps a blue-green color to the
mixture untilthe oxidation-reduction
reaction is complete. Then the mixture,!
es reddish-brown.

Several of these color-change titrations
4- make use of the iodometric process

whereby the constituent of interest quan-
titatively releases free iodine. Starch
is added to give a blue color until enough
reducing agent (sodium thiosulfate or
phenylai-sine oxide) is added to react
with all the iodine. At this end point,
the mixture becomes colorless.

2 ElectricaL property indicators

Another way to detect end points is a
change 1p an electrical property of the
solution when the reaction is complete.
In the chlorine titration a cell containing
potassium chloride will pitoduce a small
direct current as long as free chlorm4
is present.. 4s a reducing agent (phen-
ylarsine oxide) is added to reduce
the chlorine, the nucroammeter which,
measurgs the.existing direct current
registers a lower reading on a scale.
By observing the scale, the end point of
total reduction of chlorine can be
determined because the direct current
ceases.

3 Specified end points

For acidity and alkalinity titrations, the
end points are specified pH yalues for
the final mixture. The pH values are
those existing when common acidity or
alalinity componedts hate been neutral-
ized.. Thus acidity is determined by
titrating the - sample with a standard
alkali to pH 8.2 when carbonic acid
would be neutralized to (HCO.3)-. Alka-
linity (except for highly acidic samples)
is determined by titrating thg sample
with a skandard acid to pH 4.5 when the
carbonate present has been converted
to carbonic acid. pH meters are used to
detect the specified end points.

'12



Methodology for,ChemiCal Anatysi
.

13. Gravimetric. Procedures

Cravimetric iniethods involve dittct .

weighing of the constituent in a-container.
An empty,contather is weighed, the
constituent is eparated,frOrn the sample
mixture and isolated in thecontainer, thin
theicontainer with the constituent is weighed.
The difference iii the weights of the container
before and after containing the .constituent
represents theoaight of the constituent.

The type of container depends on the method
used to separate the constituent frotn the

mple mixture. In the. solids determinations;
41. ontainer is an, ervaporatirig dish (total or

disso d) or a glass fiber filter disc in a
- .crucible pended). FOr oil and grease;

' ".the container is a flask coritainvig.a residue
after evapoPation of a solvent.

I

.
C Combustion

Combustion means td add oxygen. In the
Total 9rganic Carbon Analysis, combustion
is used within an'instrument to convert
carbonaceous material to carbon dioxide.
An injraed analyzer measures the carbon

#

VI PliPTOMETRIC METHODS

X

These methods involve thkmeasuroment of light
that is.absorbed or transmitted quantitatively
either by the constituent of interest *else by

ca substance containing the constituent of interest..
which has resulted from some treatment of
the,sample. ,The qu4lititative aspect of these
.photometric methodS is based ontapplying the
Lambert -Beer Law which esiiblish,ed that the
amount of light absorbed is quantitatively
related to he concentration of the absorbing
medium at a given wavelength and a given'

. thickness of the medium jhough which the
light passes. , . , ..

.
Each od requires preparing of set of
st rd solutions containing.known amounts
of the c nstituent of interest, Photometric
valdes e obtained for the standards. These
tare used to draw a calibration (standard) curve
by plotting phdtbmetric,41ifilues against he.. ,

Concentrations. Then, by locating the prioto-
metzAc value for the sample on this standard

, our ,A, the unknown concentration in the
sample can 'Oe determined..

/

.. \

.A prboixicAbsorption

rWater and astewater

Atomic Absorption IAA) instruments utilize
absorption of ligInt of a i_haractpristic wave-
length. This form of analysis Anyolves
aspirating solutions of Metakions (cationDi
.or molecilles containing Metals into a
flame where they art reduced to indiaual
atoms in a ground electrical state. In thii
condition, the atorhs can ablitirb radiation
of a wavelength characteristic for each
elemeint. A lamp containing the eloment,of

est as the cathode is used as a source
sits it the cliara(Jefistic line spe.:triiiii for
the elemerit to be determined.

The amount of energy absorbed is directly
relat4d to the concentration of thd
Of interest. Thus the Larhbert-Beei Law
applies. Standards can be prepared and
tested-ard the resulting absorbance v2 plet4
can be used to construct a calibration
(standard) curve: Then the absorbance
value-for the sample is located on this curve
Lo determine the qrcsponding concentratjon.

Orice the instr,ument is adjusted to give
optimum xeadings for the eltmenf of trite' est,
the testing of each solution can be done m
a igalter of seconds,. Many laboratories
wire 'recorders into their instrtments to
rapidly transcribe,the data, thus conserving
time sphnt on this aspect oithe analysis.
Atomic absorption techniques are generally
used for metals and semi-nieta/s in solution
or else solubilized through some form of
sample processing. For mercury, the
principle is utilized but the a4sorption of
light occur's in a flameless situation with
the mercury in the vapor,sta.te and contained
in' a closed glass cell.

B Flame Emission

Flarhepmtssron. photbmet rylkolves
'measuring the ambunt of light given off by
atoms drawn into a flame. At certain
temperatures, the flame raises the electrons
in atcons to w higher energy level. When
the electrons fall back to a lower energ;
level, the atoms lase (emit) radiant energy
which can beidetected and measured.

Again standards must be prepared and
tested to pr'e'pare a calibration (standard)
curve. Therfthe transmission value of the
saniple, can be located on the curve to
de,termine its concentration."
Many atomic absorption instruments can be
used for flame emission photometry.
Sodium and potassium are very effectively
determined by the emission technique.

61.
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,

for many elemtnts. absorption
aglysis is more sensitive because there ire
7.7great number of une..citecl atoms m the

me,wiuch are available to absorb the
radiant energy..

C Colorimetry

Celorimetric analyses involve treating
standards which contain, known Concentrations
of the constituent of inter'est and also the
sample with reagents to produ.de a colored
solution. The greater the concentration of

'the.consptuent, ,the more intense will be
the rsulting color.

The Lambert-Beer Law which relates the
absorption of light to the thickness and
concentration of the absorbing medium

-applies. kccoir..dingly, a spectrophotometer
is used tiWdasure the."amount of light of
appropriate wavelength whic`h.is absorbed
by the same thickness of each, solution.

4 The results from the standards are used to
construct a calibration (standard) curve.
Then the absorbance value for the sample
is located on this curve to determine the
corresponding concentration.

Many of the metals and several other
parameters (phosphorus, amMonia, nitrate,
'nitrite, etc.) are determined in this
manner.

Vii GAS - LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

Ceriatography techniques ct.i.: separa-
,ef r

tion of the components 141 a ,14 a'"'i using
a difference in the physical Opp is of the

. components. as-Liquid Chromatography
,.,4 GLC) involves separation based On a differ-
ence in the properties of volatility and solu-.
bility. The ethod is used to determine
algicides, ormated organic-compounds
and pe4icides.

The sample is introduced into an injector
block which is at a high temperature (e. g.
21I0C), causing the liquid sample to volatilize.
An inert carrier gas tranpports the sample
components through a liquid held in place as
a 'thin film inert solid support material
in a column.

2-4

Sample components pass through the 4..olunen
at a speed partly governed by the relative
solubility of each m the stationary liquid.
Thus the least soluble components are the
first to reach the detector. The type of . 41,

detector used depends on theklasg of compounds
involved. All detectors function to sense and
measure the quantity of each sample component
as it comes off the column. The detector
Signals a recorder system which registers
a response.

r
15 with uthei un,tntal usethods. standards

with known LoncentratIons of the substance of
interest are measured on the instrument. A
calibration (Standard) curve can be developed
and the concentration in a sample can be

.4 determined from -this graph.

des-liquid chromatography methods are ;ery,
sensitive (nanogram, p,icogram quantities) so
only small amounts of samples are required.
On the other hand. this extreme sensitivity
often necessitated extensive clean-up of
samples prior to GLC analysis.
VIII AUTOMATED METHODS

The, increasing number of samples and
measurements to be made in water quality
laboratories has stimulated efforts to automate
these analyses. Using smaller amounts of
sample (semi-micro technlques), combining
reagent for fewer measurements per analysth,
and using automatic dispensers are all means."
of saving analytical tame.
However, the term "autom ted laboratory %Sr
procedures" usually mean automatic intro-
duction of the sample into the instrument,
automatic treatment octhe sample to test for
a component of interest; automatic recording
of data and, mcrep.singly, automatic calculating
and print-out of data. Maximum automation
systems involve continuous sampling direct
from the source (e.g. an in-place probe) with
telemetermg of results to a central computer.
Automated Methods, especially those based on
colorimetric methodology, are recognized for
several water quality parameters including
alkalinity. ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, phosphorus,
and hardness.

;\
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IX SOURCES OF PROCEDURES

Details bf the procedure for an individual
measurement can be found in reference books.
There are three particulgtrly-recognized bookd
of procedures for water quality measurements.

A Standard Methods(I)
Tile American Public Health Association,
the American Water Works Association
and t Water Pollution Czttrol Federation
prepare and publish "Standard Methods,for
the Examination of Water and Wastewater."
As indidated by the list of publishers, this
book contains methods devele3ed for use by
those interested in water or wastewater
treatn'ient.

B ASTN1Standards(2)

The American Society for Testing,and
Materials publishes an "Annual hook of
ASTV Standards" containing specificahons
and methods for testing materials. The
"book" currently cons.ips of 417 parts.
The part applicable $o water was formerly
Part 23. it is now Part 31) Water.

The methods are chosen by approval of the
membership of AV'M and are intended to,
aid industry, government agencies and the
general public. -Methods are applicable to
industrial waste waters as well as to other
types of water samples.

C EPA Methods Manual(3)

The United States Environmental Protection
Agency publishes a manual of "Methods for

- Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes."

EPA developed this manual to provide
methodology for monitoring the quality of
our Nation's waters and to determine the
impact of waste dischrges. The test pro-
cedures were carefully selected to meet
these needs, using Standard Methods and
ASTM as basic referendes. In many cases,
the EPA manual contains completely
described procedures because they modified
methods from the basic 'references. Other-
wise. the manual cites page numbers in
the two references where the analytical
procedures can be'found.

15
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A

ACCURACY AND PRECISION

Of the Method

'One of the criteria for choosing methods
to be 9ed f6r water quality analysis is that
the method should measure the desired
property or constituent with precIsion.
accuracy, and specificity sufficient to meet
data needs. Standard references, then,
include a statement of the precision and
accuracy for the method which is obtavied '
when (usually) several analysts in different
laboratories used the particular method.

B Of the Analyst

Eachysalyst should check his own precision
and (accuracy as a test of his skill in per%
forming a test. According to the L. S. EPA
Handbook for Analytical Quality Control(4),
he can do thfs in the following manner.

To check precision, the analyst should
analyze samples with four different
concentrations of the constituent of interest,
seven times each. The study should cover
at least two hours of normal laboratory
operations to allow changes in conditions
to affect the results. Then he should
calculate the standard deviatqn of each of
the sets of seven results and compare his
values for the lowest and highest corttN-
trations tested with the standard deviation
value published for that method in the reference
book. (It may be stated as % relative
standard deviation. If so, calculate
results in this form. ) An individual
should have better values than 'those
averaged'from the work of several,
analysts.

.

To check accuracy, he can use two of the
samples used to check precision by adding
&known amount (spike) of the particular
constituent in quantities to double the lowest
concentration used, and to bring an inter-
mediate concentration to approximately 75%
of the upper limit of application of the
method. He then analyzes each of the spiked
samples seven times, then calculates the
average of each set of seven results. To,
calculate accuracy in terms of % recovery,
he will also need to calculate the average of

2-5
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the results he got when he analyzed the
unspiked samples (background). Then:

ve.

I

A NPDES Permits and State Certifications,

% Recovery [observed.- bacriground]
x 1.0ospikes

. .

The actual caloulation involires Volume-
coilcentrafkon calculations for. Bach term:

If theI:Published accuracy is stifed.as
To bias, subtract 100% from To recovery
to compare results. Again. the iridividdal
result should be better than the.published
figure derived from the results of several
analysts.

C Of Daily Perfp.Frnarice

Evert after an analyst has derrionst_, ted his
personal-skill in performing thearfalysis,
a daily check bri precision and accuracy
should be done. About one in every .ten
samples should be a duplicate to check
precision and about one in every ten samples
should by spiked to check accneacy. ;

,It is also beneficial to par ticipate in inter -
laboratory quality control programs. The'
U.S. ERA provides reference samples at
no charge t2 laboratories. These sample's
serve as independent checks on reagent'S,
instruments oe techniques; for,tYaining
analysts or for comparativnalyses vjthinr
the laboratory. There is no cettificationl
or other^formal evaluative function resulting

A specified analytical procedure must 4R---s
used when a waste constituent is me sured.

1. For an application for a National Pollutant,
Discharge Elimin2.tion System (NPDES)
permit under Seaton 402 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA),,,
as amended.

2 .5or reports required to be submitted
dischargers under NPDES.

3 For certifications issued by States
pursuant to Section 401 of the FWPC A,
as amended.

Analytical procedures to be used in these
situations must conform to those specified_
in Title 40, Chapter 1, Part 136, of the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The
listings In the CFR usually cite two different
procedures for a particular measurement.

from their use.
4

Xi SELECTION OF ANALYT,ICAL
PROC EDURES

s YS

StInciard sources(i, 2.3) will, for most
parameters. cdntaih more than one analytical
procedure. Selection of the procedure to be
used in a specific instance Involves consider-
ation.o( the use to be made of the data. In
some cases. brie must use specified procedures.
In others, one may be able to choose among
several Methods,

2-6 ,

The CFR also provides a system Df
applying to EPA for permission to
use methods not cited in the CFR.
Apprbval of alternative methods for
nationwide use will be pdblished in
the Federal Register.

13 Ambient Water Quality Monitoring

For Ambient Water Quality Monitoring.
analytical procedures have not been
specified by regulations. However. the
selection of procedures to be used should
receive attention. Use of those listed in
the CFR is strongly recommended. If
any of thedata obtained is going to be used
in connection with NPDES permits. or ni$
be used as evidence in a legal proceeding,
use of procedures listed in the CFR is
again strongly recommended.

,.16
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C Drinkutg Water Vionttoripx

ln Decemb'e -r', 1975. National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regfilations
to be effective June 24. 1977 were
published in the Fqieral Register in
Title 40, Chapter 1. Subchapter D.
Part 141. The publication _includes
specification of analytical procedures
to be used when determang comphanck
with the maxinr,iurii conammant levels
of required parameters.

-

Because of the low qoncentritions in-
volved in the regulatiOns. there is often
Suit one analytical method cited for
each parameter.

Individuals or organizations ma'y apply
to EPA for perznisation to use methods
not cited in the above; Approval of
alternative methods for nationwide use
will be publishi ip the Federal Register.

'41,11. FIELD KITS

f

91

Field kits have 'been devised to perform
analyses-outside of.the laboratory.?' The kit
thay contain equipment and reagents for only
one test or for a variety of measurements.
'it may be purchased or put together t?y an
agency to'serve its particular needs.

a

,Since such kits are devised for performing
tests with minimum time and maximum
simplicity, the types of labware and reagents
employed usually differ significantly from the
equipmerik and supplies used to perform the
same meaburement in atlaboratory.

A Shortcomings /

Field conditions.do not accommod ate the
equipment and services required for pre-
treatments like_distillation and' digestion.
Nor is it practical to carry and use calibrated
glassware like burets and volumetric pi,pets
Other problems are preparation, transport
and' storage of high quality reagents, of
extra supplies required to test for and r move
sample interferences before.r9ak the
measurement, and of instruments hich,

uy

.
are very'sensitive in detecting particular
constituents. One just cannot carry and
set up laboratory facilities in the field which
are ewivalent,to stationary analytical
facilities.

B Uses

Even though the results, of field tests are
usually not as accurate and precise as those
performed in the labOrptory. such tests do
hav"e a place in water quality programs.

In situations yhezke only an estina to of the
concentration's of various constituents is
rewired, field tests serve well. They are
invaluable sources of information for
planning a full-scale sampling/testing

'program when decisions must be made
regarding location of sampling sites:
schedule of sample collection. dilution of
samples required for analysis. and treat-
ment of samples required to remove inter-
ferences to analyses.

C NPDES Permits and State Certification

Kit methods are not approved for obtaining
data required for NPDES permits or State
construction certifications. if one judges
that such a method is jifstifiable for.these
purposes. he must apply toEPA for per-
miss,,ton to use it.

D Drinking ateri,Ionitoring

The DPD test ICU for residual chlorine is
approved in the DeCember. 1975 Federal
Register for monitoring drinking,water
in cases where chlorine tests are sub-
stitutes for microbiological tests.

2-7
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STATISTICS FOR CHEMISTS

I INTRODUCTION

A Statistics may be defined, for our purpose,
as a collect of methods which haire.been
devel or handling numerical ata
pertaining to samples or portions of entire
populations.

B The statistical methods With which we will
concern ourselves deal with the presentation
and' analysis of-humerical data from samples.

U FREQUENCY

A Defipitions

1 'Frequency = indicates how many times
a particillar store occurs in a collection
of data

I.

4

.,

2 'Frequency table - a tabular arrange:
ment of data, ranked in ascending or
descending order 9f magnitude,
together with the corresponding
frequencies

3 Frequency histogram - a set of
rectangles having bases on a horizontal
axig-- centers at the givenkscores
and heights- equal to the corresponding
frequenc,ies (See Figure 1)

4 Frequency polygon - a line graph Of
frequencies plotted againt scores

- (can be obtained by connecting mid:
points of tops of rectangles in the .

frequency histogram) (See Figure'!)

Figure 1
p.

Frequency Histogram & Frequency Polygon

.
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IP

'a _Application

.,}

1.

Consider the application of "t6e above
definitions te, the following set of data. ,
obtained from twelve deteriminations for

' chloride in water.
-'

,
Resting (101)

100 101 99

101 -100 1)0

99 102 i 100

"I 101 102

Table I
Frequency Table

Chloride (nil) Frequency

14,

98'11' I

99 2

190 4
5.a

101 31

102 2

III MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY

A Definitions

1 Central tendency - the endency of
values to'cluster about a particular
value in the distribution

2 Mode - that value' which occurs most
frequently

3 Medan - midpoint of an array of
scores. If there is an odd number of
observations; n, the median is

Xn +I where Xn j represents
2 2

III"
the value in the frequency

2,
distribution.

3-2

there is an even,

number of observations the median 18
.X + ,Xn

+ 1

2
middle two scores.

, the average of the

4 Mean - arithmetic average of all the
values in the sample distribution, de-
noted by X. The formula for calcula-
ting the sample mean is

X
XI + X9 + . . . Xn

n

E Xi
1X -
n

=
EXi where there are n number

n of values.

B Aids in calculation of the mean

Application of the following two statements
can reduce errors and amount of time
spent in calculating the mean of d
distribution.

1 Adding or subtracting a constant to or
from each score in a distribution is
equivalent to adding or subtracting the
same constant to or fromthEmdan of
the distribution. Thus.the following
formula.

Rc = 5E + C. where the Xi's are the

values in the distribution with mean R,
and the XI f C's are the values in the

C distribution with mean Re.

2 Multiplying or dividing each score in
a d stribution by a.constant is equivalent .
to ltiplying or dividing the mean of .
the distribution by the same constant.
Thus the following formiilas.

(1) Re =

of

(2) Rc = Re where the Xi'sare the
values in the distribution with mean

20 0'
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*lX. -

and the CX i s' or the 's are the
C
r.-

values.in the distribution,with mean
Tcc

C Application i

Consider the application of the above
'definitions to the previously mentioned
set of data, obtained from twelve deter-
minations for chloride in water, shown

,

Denote the niean of the distribution in
Table 1 .6 y..1. . If we add 100 to each..

score in'the.astribution in Table 2, we
obtain the scores in-the distribution in

2 Tablesl; likewise if we add 100 to the
mean,.%, of the distribution in Table 2,
we obtiin the mean, X, of the distri-
bution in Table 1. o' ,.t

Thus 510=R+ 100

in Table 1.

. 1" Mode = 100

Nil 4. Xn

2 .Median .7 T..."
to

2I.
100 + 100 =1a0

2

3 Mean '=..-;n ..

=
98 +2 (99) + 4 (100) 4 3 (101) + 2 (102)

12

= 100.25

4 Aid in Calculation P

Consulting Table 1 and observing that
the values are in the neighborhood of
100 we might subtract 100 from each
score and obtain the following distribution:

i Table 2 .

/

+1 4-4 X7.
2.

.

I

.

A. Definitions

X - -a + 100
c n

R 1(-2) + 2(-11+ 4(0)4. 3(11+ 2(2) + 100
c 12 t

X
c

= . 2 5 + 100. 100.25

IV MEASURES OF D]SPERSION

I
1 Dispersion - spread or variability of

observations in a distribution '

2 Range . the difference between the
liighest value and the lowest value

3' Average deviation - the sum of the
deviations of the values from their
Mean, without regard to sign, divided)
by the total number of data values (n).

/

7,

ok

.

R = max - min .

/1
Chleoride (0811)

2

Frequency Table

1.
e . 0

4

Frequency

1 .,,..
2 -own

7

t .

-.I

4a

.

4

3

2

21

If

the formula for calculating the average
. deviation is:

E :TiL. l

. r

T

...

A $
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4 Average deviation of tile mean (D) -
the average deviation of individual

, data items from the mean (d) divided
by the square root of the number of
data items (n)

The definition of the average deviation
of the mean can,beexpressed by the
formula:

d
D = 4n

5 Variance .6 the sun; of the squares of
the deviations of the values from their
mean divided by the total number of
data values (n) Minus 1

The definition of the variance can be
expressed by the following formula:

Eai - X)2
a s2

n - 1

6 Standard deviation - the square root
of the valiance

The definition ofIthe standard deviation
can be expressed by the following
formula:

E(Xi - X)
2

Howeyer, the formula commonly used
because of its adaptability to the hand
calculator'is the following:

21
2 (rX1)

n
n - 1 where there are

n number of values.

7 Standatrd deviation of the mean (S) - the
standard deviation of individual data
items (s) divided by the square root of
the number of data items (n)

3-4 4

The definition of the standard
deviation of the mean can be
expressed by the formula:

S = s

8 Relative standard deviation the
standard deviation (s) expressed as
a fraction of the mean, s

The relative. standard 'deviation is
often expressed as a percent. It is
then referred to as the coefficient
of variation (V), or %' relative standard
deviation:

V = x 100-'X--
The relative standard deviation is
particularly helpful when comparing
the precision Of a number of deter-

( {aninations on a given substance at
ferent levels of concentration.

B Aids in Calculation

Application of the following statements
can reduce errors and amount of time
spent in calculating the variance or
standard deviation of a distribution.

/
.1 Adding or subtracting a constant to or

from each score in a distribution
doesn't affect the variance or standard
deviation of the distribution. "

Thus the following formulas:

4"
(1) s 2 s 2

(2) ss

22

where the Xi's are the values,izA
,the distribution with variance s'
and standard deviation s, and the

+ flare the values in the
distribution with variance s 2
and standard deviation s

/
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2 Multiplying or dividing each score in
'a distribution by 'constant is equivalent'
to multiplying or (dividing the variance
of that distributioh by the square of the
same constant.

Thus-The following formulasf

(1) s = C 2s2

2 $
2

,.(2) s -
c c2

where the Xi's are the values in
the distrilsun with varia e s 2,

aryl the C Xys or the 's re
the values in the distSbution with
variance sc 2'

3 , Multiplying or dividing each score in a
distribution by a constant is equivalent
to multiplying or diViding the standard
deviation of that distribution by the
same constant.

Statistics for Chemists

Z
. _

2 Average deviations d
£1X4- XI

n

n Xi IXt- RI niXta
1 98 2. 25 2. 25

3 2 99 1.25 2.50

4 100 -- . 25 1: 00

3 101 , . 75 2. 25

2 102 ; 1. 7g. NSt's
Tc N 100. ' 11. 50

d =z) Xi- RI 11.50 = .96
n 12

3 IA'verage deviation of the ean

d
D

317

Using calculations from number 2,

D d = 0.96 2 0.96 ., 0.28
'Thus the following formulas: /IT 4-37 3.46

,
A

( 1) S
c

= Cs
or

C
(2) Sc 2

C
4 Variance

. -..

r

where the,Xi's are the values in
the distri6ution with standard
deviation s, and the Cys or the

Xi 's are the values in the
C
distribution with standard
deviation s .

c

C Application

Consider the application of the Above
definitions to the preihously mentioned
set of data, obtained from twelve
deteripinhtions for chloride in water,
shown in 1 13i. Table 1.

1 Range 2 162 -98 2 4

I

_2 E(XI- 31)2
n-1

_n xi xi-R (xi- X)2 noti- 702

1 98 -2.25 5.06 5.06

2 99 -1.25/ 1.56 3. 12

4 100 - .25 . 06 . 24

4 101 + .76 .5.6 1.68
, . .

2 102 +1.75 3. 06 6. 12

16.22

s2
2

ECKI-S52 16.22 1.47
n - 1 11

.
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2

Ex2
(3)TT

16.25

5 'Standar/1 deviation s
-] i s2 17

n
n 1

11 11 .
= 1 48(EX1)

rEL X2

1 98 98 9604 9604

2 99 198 9801 - 19602
s =

4 100' '21))0- loops) 40000

3 101 1303 102p1 30603

2 102. 204 10404 20808---- 7

1203 120617

= 1, 22
2E Xi - (EX )2 V T.TEr.i

n.

n - 1

Standard deviatiori of the mean -

S = -1--
Arif

120617 12032 / Using calculations from number 6,
s = =12 j20612 - 120601

11 11 I

--r

11
= 1.21

6 Aid in calculation

Recalling that adding; or subtracting a
constant to each score in the distri-
bution doesn't affect the variance or
the standard deviatibn of the distribu-
tion we can simplify the computations
by first subtraccting 100 from each
'score in the distribution, thus obtain-
ing the frequency Aistribution shown
in Tgbie 2.

n Xi-C nQCi -C) (Xi-C)2 n(Xi-C)2

1 -2 -2
2 . -1 -2

4 0 0

3 1 3

2 2 4_

If
3

,- 4

EX2 (EX 022
EX i n2a w./

.
(.1

n - 1

1.22

.177 .1-T2 3.46 0.35

8 Relative standard deviation expressed
as a percent (coefficient of variation)

= 1. moo

*IP

using calculations from number 6 for
s = 1.22 and from number 2 for

-X = 100.25,

1,22
V - 100,25 X 100* =11.21%

4 '4 .. Figure 2

. 1 2
Normal Distribution Curve

0 0

1 3

4 8---
. 17.

4.)

444

Quantity Measured
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INTRODUCTION TO NORMAL
DISTRIBUTION CURVE

Statistics deals with theoretical curves
which are smoother than frequency
polygons, obtained trom experiments in
real life. However, frequency distribu-
tions or frequency polygons of experimental
data often approximate a mathematical
function called the "normal" distribution
curve. (See Figure 2)

.1

-.-.-.4. 4

Ci
0
W
0
0'
W
1.4

C14

4-

t.

As shown in Figure 3, the frequency polygon
for the 12 determinations for chloride in
water is a fairly good approximation of,the
normal. curve. U, however, in the chloride
determinations we had obtained 103 instead
of la }find 104 in d of 99 this distribution
would pot.ha been ,a good approximation of
the noi-mal curve, as is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3

Comparison of Normal Curve and Frequency Polygon
..

._

3a

1

1

97

0
I

98
1 u

99 100
..,

Chloride lig11

7 Figure 4

101 102

Comparison of Normal Curve and Frequency Polygon .

'

99 100 101 102

Chloride lig11

25

103 104'

f
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Statistics for ChemistsI
B If a frequencyliistribution is a good

approximation of the normal curve, we
can use some facts about the normal
curve to give us Warr/lotion about the
frequency distribution.

4 a.

3-8

I

1

Figure 5

Figure 5 shows the normal distribution
in terms of the population mean u, and
the standard deviation of the population
a, and gives the perdent of area under
the curve between certain points.

Normal. Didtribution Curve

-3cr 'u -2r

4

Figure 6

Frequency Distribution Polygon,
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We hiay check the distribution of sample
, data td see if it is a "normal" distribution

In the following Manner. Substitute the
value of the sample mean (X) for the value
of the midline andTsubstitute the value of
the sample standard deviation (s) for the
limits of the value spans wheft we might
expect certain percentages of the data,
items to pour. hens we can chec* the
number of data items which actually do
occur within these value spans..

Figure 64demonstrates this ,application
using the chloride data values f tom Table
The data values are marked on the hori-
zontal line and the frequency of the

, occurrence.of each value is markelbn the
vertical. The midline of the distribution
is marked at the value of the sample mean

= 100, See III C3), The value of the
sample standard deviation (s = 1.21, ,See

4.0 IV C 5) is used to mark value areas under
the curve-where different percentages of
days values will probably occur. Thus,
for the area 37 .± ls, 51 - 1 s,= 98.79 and
X + 1 s = 101.21. Therefore, according
to the normal distribution cuwe shown in
Figure 5, we might expect abolit 68% of the
data Items to have values between 99 and

numbers since the datNues are thus
101. (The values are ded to whole

a recorded).
.

Consulting Table 1, wed that 75% or 9
of the 12 data items have values in this
range. TMs percentage is shown in
Figure G by the frequency polygon for the
data shown earlier in Figure 3.

Likewise assuming a normal distribution,
wecwould expect ,95% of the obizttions
to lie within .1.2 's froja the Lion
mean. In fact, I003 of the observations
were within ,+ 2 s's from the sample mean.

in bot h cases the observed par egtages'ate
reasonably close to the expec d percentages.
Other tests exis or deterthin ng whether
or not a ire cy distribution ight

*

reasonably 'be assumed to appro
-.matte normal distributions

fb

(

Statistics for Chemists

, .

It would be good to Become as familiar as
pdssible with the normal distribution since
an underlying normal distrabutitn is
assumed for many statistical tests of
hypothesis. A
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ACCVRACY-PRECISION-ERROR

. I INTRODUCTION ,

- An analytical method is subject to errors.
These errors may affect the accuracy of the
method because they introduce bias into the
results. There are other types of errors
which affect the precision of the,method
because they produce random fluctuationslit
the data. The most desirable situation for
the analyst is shown in the diagram in
Figure 1 where the results are both precise
and accurate.

X

X

IMPRECISE AND INACCURATE
_,

PRECISE BUT INACCURATE

0%.

ACCURATE BUT IMPRECISE

PRECISE AND ACCURA
. t.)

Figure 1. PRECISION AND ACCURACY
IV

28
CH.NET. cent id. 11.80

\te
4,

Oh

c'

A Accurac*
.4** r

For results to be accurate, the analysis
used must give values close to the true
value.(See Figure 1) v,

B Precision

Precision is the degree of agreement
among results obtained by repeated
measurements on a single sample under
a given set of conditions. It is a measure

.of the degree to which results "check."
(See Figure 1)

C Note

It is possible to have precision without
accuracy. (See Figure 1)

... A

U DETERMINATE ERROR AND ACCURACY

A determinate error is one which con-
tributes a constant error or.bias to results,
causing them to be inaccurate. This
constant error makes it possine for results
.to agree with each other (be precise) and
still be inaccurate.(See Figure 1)

Determinate errors have "assioable"
causes which can usually be identified and
either eliminated or controlled. (The terms
"determinate" error, "assignable" error,
and "systematic" error are synonymous).
i ..

A Sources of Determinate Error
t

1 Method error

'Method errors art' those that are
inherent in the procedure. ,These are
very serious and the hardest to detect
and correct. The most common
method error is the presence of inter-
ferences In.the sample. Other'
exampleslwould be precipitation pf
substances ottier than the desired

.material, partial solubility of pre-
cipitates, and entZainment as in a
solvent extraction procedure.
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A °cure cy-P fecision-Error

2 Personal errors

Personal errors are attribuilible to
. individual iiiistakes which are con-

sistently made by an analyst. These
errors are the result of consistent
carelessq,ess, lack of knowledge or
personal bias. Examples are errors
in calculations, use of contaminated,
reagents, non-representative sampling,
or poor calibration of standards and
instruments.

3 Instrumental errors

Instrumental errors are those which
are caused by an analytical instrument
or by the effects of the entrironment
acting on.the instrument. Moisture in a
G. C. column, improper wavelength
markings on a spectrophotometer or
incorrect scoring on a buret would be
examples. /

B Effects of Determinate Error

I Additive

An additive determinate error is one
which has a constant value regardless of
the amount of analytically sought con-
stituent present in the sample.
(See Figure 2)

2 Proportional

A prbportional dattminate error
changes value according to the amount
of analytically sought constituent in the
sample. (See.Figure 3)

III DETECTION OF DETERMINATE ERROR

A 'Spilceci.famples

1 Samples which can be determined before
and after tht,addition of a known con-
stituent ( in the concentration range of
interest) provide a way to detect
determinate errors. Spiked samples
should be representative and resemble
actual conditions as closely a4ossible.
The quantitation of bias can then be
obtained with the following measures.

44

0

a Mean error - the difference between
the mean of the data and the true e
result.

b Relative error - the mean error of
a set of data expressed as a per-
centage of the true result.

EXAMPLE: An abalyst determines
the nitrate content of the effluent.
Worn his sewage treatment plant to be
0.50 mg/1., He then adds ',mg/ 1 of.
standard nitrate solution to the
sample. Table 1 shows the replicate
restilts,obtained on the spiked
sample, and calculation of both
mean and relative errors.

Table 1

r Sample: Effluent
Determination: Nitrate (Modified Brucine)

1.35

1.47

1.49
,1.55

4

1 Calculation of'mean error
61 1.51 mg/1

+0.0151- 1r n. :0/ 1

MeanError
2 Calculation o relative errer

% Relative Error at- 0.01 X100
1.50 +0.?

2 'Control charts .

Trends and shifts on control darts
may also indicate determinan rror.
Using spiked samples, the stand
deviation is calculated and contr
limits (usually 1-3 standard devi ions)
for the analysis are set (see Figure 4.
For further discussion of control limits,
see reference 3, p. 62.

28
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3 In some cases, it is impossible to
spike a sample so that it resembles
actual conditions (e: g., BOB and
pesticide samples). Youden (11)
provides excellent techniques for
detecting bias in this situation..

B Unknown Samples

1 Independent methOta

.Analysis of a sample for a desired
constituent by two or more methods
that are entirely different in principle
(gravimetric and tolumetricl may aid
in the estimation of determinate error.
However, another reliable method may
not be available or may be laborious to
perform.

2 Control charts

It is possible to plot a control chart
(Figure' 4) even wheif it is not possible
to spike a Sample. One can use as a
reference value an average of a series
of replicate determinations performed
on a composite check sample. Sinch a
sample must he preserved or stabilized
in such a wag-that the concentration
of the constituent being measured will
nochange from day to day (see
reference 1).

3 Aliquoting

U the deter:Minato error is additive,
the magnitude, may be estimated by
plotting the measured quantity versus
a range of sample volumes or sample
weights. U the error has'a constant
value regardless of the amount of
analytically sought constituent, then
a 'straight line fitted to the

'points
will

not go through the origin. (See Figure 5)

C Youden's Graphical Technique (10, 11,.12)

Dr, W. J. Youdlikaa devised an
approach to tes =determinant errors
with a minimum of effort on the part
of the analyst and his laboratory.

' Samples used may be of known (spiked)
or unknown composition.

e

31

1 Technique

2

Two different test samples (X and Y)
are prepared and distributed for
analysis to as many indi is or
laboratories as po Each
participant is asked to perform
only one determination n each
sample (NOTE: it is im rtant
that the samples be relatively
similar in concentration of the
constituent being measured).
Table 2 showit the results ontwo
such samples analyzed for percent
potassium by 14 different laboratories.
The mean for each sample has been
calculated.

Interpretation - Figure 6

The vertical line drawn on the
graph represents-the mean (X)
of all the results obtained on
Sample X, the horizontal line was
drawn 'through the mean (Y) of all
the results obtained on sample Y.
Each pair of laborato results
can then be plotted ast on
the graph (marked X. 1 tc.

If the ratio of the bias terror) to
standard deviation is close to zero
for the determinations submitted.
by the participants, then pile would
expect the distribution of the paired
values (or points) to be close to
equal among the four quadrants.
The fact that the majority of the
points fall in the (+,+) and (-, -)
quadrants indicates that the results
have been influenced by some source
of bias or determinate error.

Furthermore, one can even learn
something abolit a participant's
precision from the graph. U all
participants had perfect precision
(no 'indeterminate error), then all
the paired point's would fall on a
450 line passing through the origin.
Consequently the distance from such
a 450 line of each participant's
point provides an indication of that
participant's precision.
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3.

4.
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Examples
charts
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A quantitative
subject
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of Youden two - sample
are in the Appendix (p4-13).
Ail

treatment of thib
1

cambe found in references
12.

.

Table 2

Laboratory Sample X Sample

. 1

2

3

4

5

5
7

.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

9.74%
. 9.92'

9.98
9.99

10.00
10.11

10.12
10.14
10,12
10.23
10,25
10.29
10.55
10.62

. 8.50%.
8,28--

8.84
8.24
8.73

... 8.54
8.64
8.82
9.04/
8.93
iit. 97

8.80
9.21
8.95

..-.

9.40

9.20

9.00

8.80

840

8.40

8;20

.8.00
9.00.

1 2 3
SAMPLE VOlUME (mi)

4
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IV ELIMINATION OF DETERMINATE
ERROR

4

Various approaches can beused to eliminate
the source of determinate error. 'The
approach used depends upon whether the
.source, is personal, method, or instrumental.

A Personal .
.

Great care must be used to avoid produCing
an unconfident attitude in a teetiffician. It
is undesirable for the na,...alyst to feel he is
being "policed."

B, Method and Instrumental

k. 1 Blanks

2

Blanks can be used to correct for
interferences from reagents, sample
.color, etc.

Correction factors

4

Examples of correction factors used
in eavironmental analyses to el te
determinate errors are the following.

a Rehovery factors in organic
exti-actions

b Chemical yield vklues in gravimefric
analyses

c Counting efficiencies for radiation
counters.

3 Standard addition

Sample interferepces producing deter-
minate errors can be, overcome by
adding equal amounts of unknown
sample to a series of standards. The
concentration of the unknown can then
be determined graphically from a plot
of the measured quantity (absorption,
emission, etc.) vetsus the stimard
conbentration. (See Figure 7)

...Figure? METHOD 9E-STANDARD
ADDITION GRAPHICAL. MET IOD OF
COMPCTING Sr CONCENTRATION

It 90
Z
w 70

z
O 50

4

30

1*4; ir ir

Sr++CONC (m/I)

NKSTE The X value jappearing astortit the
abscissa (i.e., X 20. X 40, etc.) re-
tests to the unknown adder) to the strontium
standard

4 -Standard compensation

Another approach is to prepare the .
standard so that its composition
resembles that of the sample as
closely as possible. The objective
of.the approach is exactly the same
as that of standard addition - to
compensate forthe presencof
interfering substances in the unknown.

V INDETERMINATE TIROR AND
PRECISION

Even when all determinate errors are
eliminated, every replicate analysis will
not give thS same value. Such variation
in results is due to-indeterminate error,
also known as random, chance or
uncontrollable error. Indeterminate
error affects the precision or agreement
among results.

33
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A Sources of Indeterminate Error

Indeterminate errors are due to
unassignable or "chance causes."
Examples are inadvertent contamination
of sample or glassware, variation in
reagent additions, or variations in
instrument 'response (see Figure 8).

B Effects of Indeterminate Error ,

Since the causes of these errors are
random, the effects are also random.
Fortunately, these random variations
c.onform to the "Laws of Chance" so line.
statistical measures of precision can b'e'
used to quantitate indeterminate errors.J

VI DETECTION OF INDETERMINATE
ERROR

A measure of the degree of agreement 'among
results can be obtained by analyzing a single
sample ..repeatedly under pi given set of
conditions.

si A Range

The `range of the replicate results
(difference between the lowest and'the
highest value) provides a measure of
indeterminate variations.

B Standard Deviation

An estimation of indeterminaterror can
be obtained through a calculatioPeof the
standard deviation. The following formulas
should be applied to'random data which
follows&Ormal distribution. Normality .

can be checked by ranking and plotting the
data on normal probability paper; it should
fall on a straight line (see Figure 9). Any
values which do not fall close to the straight

3'

-line (those values encircled) should be
VejeCted in the\calculatfon of standard
deviation. Other statistical tests (8)
can be used to objectively evaluate the
rejection of outliers. The value obtained
for standard deviation for a particular
method may vary with the analyst, the
concentration range.of the constituent,
and the composition of the sample
analyzed. The confidence of.the
estimate is increased as the number of
results (n) used to.compute the standard
deviation is increased.

1 Replicate results on the same sample;

=
IBM 3702

n-1 (1)

/Xi = valtie of single result -

= aver4ge (mean) of results on
same sample

n number of results
) .

Example: Table 3 contains a set of 5-day
130D results obtainell on a synthetic,

sample containing 150 mg/1 of glucose
'and 150 mg/rglutarnic acid. (Note: A 15
dilution was used in the actual test). The
results are those submitted by laboratories
participating in a colaborative study.
Calculate the standard deviation of these
results.

13 1E4 mg/1

n II 36.0

E(Xi - X) 2 = 58,200

F8aff
35

s = 41 mg/1

4-

4

4-7'4
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Tabie, 3
i

SSMPLE 1)0 mg/1 glucose 150 mg /1 glutaxnic aeld( z% dilution)
DETERMINATION 5 -day Biochemical Oxygen Demand

X1 X - (xi - 5a2 xi x1 - xi - Ri2

100 mgll
117
125

-92 mg/1

67

8464 (mg/1)2
5625
4489

198 mg/1
199
200

6 mg/1
7

8

4.

30 (mg/112
49
64

132 60 3600 200 8 64
142 -50 2500 204 12 144
147 45 2025 210 18 326

153 -33 1521 211 19 361
160 -32 1024 212 20 400
16f -27 729 215 23 529

165 -27 729 '?23 31 981
167 -25 625 224 32 1024
173 -19 361 227 35 1225

178 +14 196 229 37 1360
in - 3 9 238 46 2116
190 2 4 4 247 55 3025

)96 4 ' 16 250 58 3'44
196 4 16 259 67' 4489
197 5 25 274 82 .4

oData taken from %%stet, Oxygen Demand Report (July, 1960), Analytical Reference
Service, Training Program, R.A Taft Sanitary Engineenric Center, Ckncirtriat. Ohio

.

Tabier4* CONCEN1RATION.
SAMPLE Aqueous RANGE 30 - 70 mg/1
Da.TJERNI1N4TION Phosphate (Lucerna, Ccr.de, and Prat Method)

Mg11 P d d
2 Sample I.101 P d d

2

51 2 4

53
13 39

39
C 53

54
D 47

47
E 50

51

F 48
47

a 50
50

li / 47
47

I 42
42

J 50
51

K 59
60

0 0

1 1

0 0

I 1

/
I 1

0 0

0, 0..
0 0

1 1

1 1

1. 54
El 56
M 38

37

li 52'

0 52
58
58

P 54
54

SZ 54

'II
54
48

" 48
52
51

T 53
5/

U 46
47

Y 42
42

2 4

I 1

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

1"

0 0 .
.

1 I

0 0

1 I

0 , 0 4

Data obtained from Frank Schlekner, Proctor and Gamble Company.

36
a
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)
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2 Duplicate results on different samples

In a laboratory where duplidates are
routinely run, it would be simple to
use the following formula for evaluation
of standard deviation.

E(d2) (See reference 5,
a 2k page 654) (2)

d difference between duplicates

k = number of samples

Example: Table 4 contains a set of
phosphate results obtained on aqueous -
samples in the range 100-200 mg/l.
Calculate the standard deviation of these
results.

E(d2) -=
16

k = 22r
44

= .61 mg/1

3 Duplicate and triplicate results on
different samples

4-10

E(X
1

- 21)2 (See reference 7,
SA n - k ) page 73) (3),

x = average of results on the
same sample
n = total.number of results
k = number of different samples
Example: Table 5 contains a set of %
nitrogen results obtained on unknown
organic compounds.

Calculate the standarLdeviation.

£(Xi - 702 .2401

n k 22

14r31
22

. 104%

Ift

4 Thse,of range to estimate standard
deviation

For a small number of replicates
(n < 10),. the range can be used to
estimate the standard deviation (See
Table,6 ),

R
El (4)

A
Example: Table 7 contains a set of
replicate nitrate results. Calculate
the standard deviation of these results.

. a Use of formula (1)'
ic 0.72 mg/1

n = 5
E(X -702 .0134

47Trlic
5 4

s = . 058 mg/1

b Use of formula (4)

R .14 mg/1

dN

as

2.33 ,

.14 mg/1
2.33

= .060 mg/1

C Coefficient of Variation

Ad estimation of indeterminate error
can also be made by calculating the
coefficient of variation (V), also
known as % relative standard
deviation:

V = x 100

By comparing the standard deviation
(dispersion) to the average or mean
value (central tendency) in a set of data
and expressing this relative standard
deviation as a percentage, the analyst
has a meaningful interpretation of the
degree of dispersion present. Indeter-
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Table 5*
'SAPLE Unknown Organic CO expoinis
DETLILMLVATION, 1"' (11je1dablf

CONCEN (RATION'
RANGE 107, - 20:

Sarno le %1 R x -.3Z ex -M2 Sample.

4'

l',N x - 712I

A 16.48 16.47 .01 ' 0001 J 13.93 13.75 .18 ,0324
16.45 , .01 0001 13.56 15 .0361

14 16.5C 16.50 0 0 K * 10.34 10.27 .07 .0049
16.49 .01 .0007 10.19 .08 .0064

C 16.72 16.65 .07 .0049 L 17.16 17. 15 .01 , .0001
16.57 .08 .0064 17.13 .02 .0004

17.52 17.68 .06 .0036 M 15.01 15.03 .02 .0004
17.60 .02 .0004 15,05 .02 .0004
17,83 .05 .0025

E 16.31 16$31 0 N 1.44 12.62 .18 '.0324
18230 .01 .0001 12.70 . .08 .0064

12.73 .11 , .0121
16.40 -16.35 7).05 .0025 0 14.37 14.37 T 0- 0
16.31 .04 .0016 14.36 .0: .0001 * 7
16.35 0 0

11.85 11.85 0 0
t

`17. rt55 .01 .0001 11.85 0 0
17.54 .01 .0001 Q 14.79 14.73 .06 .0036

H 14.96 14.81 .15 .0225 14.70 .03 .0009
14.66 .15 .0225 14.70 .03 .0009

19.15 19.02 . . /3 .0169
R 17.19

17.14
17.17 .C2

.03
.0004
.0003

18.89, .13 .0169

Data obtained from Frszk Schickner, proctor and Gamble Company.

\.

Table 66

FACTORS USED TO ESTIMATE TUE STANDARD
DEVIATION FROM RANGE

of Sample (n)

1

2 1 13 .687

3 1 89 11591

4 2.06 , 488

2 33 .430

6 2 53 .395'
1 2 10 310

8 2 85 351

9 2 97 331

10 3 08 (0315

Natreba. Experimental Swink.. pp. 205

C- 4

Table 7

4 0

.

SAMPLE' Chia River Water

DETERMINATION, 1.404-alte (Modified Bructne)

Xi

0.65 n;g11N

.0 88

0 70

0.76

0 19

xIR s iT)2

.0049

0.04 0016

-0.02 .0004

40.04 . 0018

40.07 0049

11
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D

minate error wouldbe the cause of undue
dispersion.

Example; Table 3

s = 41`mg/1

= 192 mg/1

V 2
41

192
X 100

V 2 21%

An indication of an individual's analytical
precision can-be-obtained by his partic-
ipation in an interlaboratory study. In
this case, the analyst performs only
one determination on each of two samples:
Using Youden's Graphical Technique as
an indication-of an individual's precision
was discussed Previously in this outline
in 117 C.
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ELENTS OF A IQCLITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM
s

I WATER QUALITY DATA
'

A Importance .
s

1 triterigsecdecisions

a Planning

Permit issuance

c

d Eniorcemtnt

2

e Svaluation of treatment processes

1 Research decisions

Efftgecisions es
e Social

b Legal

c Economic

B Requirements for Reliability

I Spcificity

; i.:turacy.

4 (3 P sion

C Element ality Aisurancc
1"

Valid 'sample

'2 'Recognized Methodology

3 Control of services, instruments,
equipment and supplies

k
4 Quality analyticalperformance

5 Efficient data.hamiling and reporting

-

%.

CH. MET. cm. 9. 114 0 .

b .

4

D Documentation System

1 Con-etc and permanent records must
be kept by all held and laboratory
personnel.

2 Any procedures undertakerrds quality
checks should also be recorded, dated
and signed.

3 The results of any quality checks should
be cbcorded) dated and signed.

4 .
Any checks by outside service' personnel
should be recorded, dated, and signed.,.

E Quality Assurance Control Coordmatori2)

q

me

1 ,Overall respqnsibilityfer progr
development, implementation, aaistret n

2 Continuing assessment of level of operations

3 Identification of raining needs ki d provi-
ssion to accomplieh

4 Coordinator for inter-laboratory quality
control.p.ograms

IT SAMPI4E

A Valid ity(3! 4, 5; 6)

1 Rep esentative

'2 -Pro irly collected

41;

3 Clean, appropriate container%

4 Approved preservation measures

5 Analytical checks on c?ntainers and
preservatives

6 Holdingitimes observed

Y.

5-1



Elements of a Quality Assurance Program

B Integrity(2, 7)

1 Written procedures for all aspects .
of sample handling

2 Field labels, records, seal

...0 3 Appropriate transport to laboratory

4 Logging in system

5 Appropriate storage conditions and
holding time

System for distribution for a2ilysis

3 Methods for chemical Analysis of Water
and Wastes (6)

4 U.S. Geological Survey Techniques of
Water Resources Inventory(8)

5 Others

D Commonly-Used Types(9)

'I Various sample treatments (filtration,
digestion, etc.)

2 Electrode-meters

3 'General analytical methods

111

7 System for storage or discard.
4

8 System for chain-of-custody documen-
'teflon

4

RECOGNIZED METHODOLOGY

a Volumetric analysis

b Gravimetric,procedures

c Combustion

4 Photometric methods
A Need for Standardization

a Atomic absorption
1 Within one laboratory

b Flame emission-
2. Between cooperating laboratories

c COI rimetry
3. Users of common data bank

5 Gas dhr atography
44 Nation-wide requirements

B
E Selection on Basis of Use of D'ata

eyiteria for Selec.tion(6)

'1 Specificity wilh.accuracy and
precision

2 Validity established by sufficient
use and evaluation

3 Equipment and skill requirements
normally available

4 Time requirement reasonable

C Sources

I Annual Book of ASTM Standards(3)

Standard Methods for the Examination
Of Water and Wastewater(5)

g

5.2

1 compliance monitoring

a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System andfiState
Certifications( 1°)

1) Use of alternate pr ocedures

2) Procedures for non-listed
parameters

b National Interim, Primary Drinking Water
Hegulatinns( I I)

(1) Use of alternate procedZes

2) Procedures for non-listed
parameters

'42



2 State monitoring programs(12)

a Fixed tation ambient monitoring

b Intensive survey programs ,

4 Local regulations " I

' 4 Pre-survey field investigations

5 Control of treatment processes

F Using Recognized. Procedures

1 Written step-by,zstep laboratory
manuals

N.'

2 Strict adherence to reference source

3 Record of modifications and why

G Field Kits
A ,

I 'Shortcomings

2 Uses
.1

AO.

i

L.

IV CONTROL QF SERVICES, INWRUMENTS,
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES"'

A Services

I Distilled water

a Ammonia-free

b Carbon dioxide-free
414

c Ion -free

d Low organic background

2 Compressed air

a Dry

b Oil-freC

c, No contaminaras

I'

4

ill

-

,

43
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Elements of a Quality Assurance Program

...

3 Electrical service .

a Adequate voltage

b Constant voltage

c Appropriate grotuiding

d Efficient lighting

B Instruments A

y.

Applicable to laboratory and field instruments.
and. as possible. fixed continuous mondoring
devices. . \

1 Written requirements for daily warm.up,
standardization, calibration, and/ or
optimization procedures.

2 Standards available to perform daily check
procedures. Some examples!

a Standardized weights

b Certified thermometer

c Filter (or solution) for wavelength
alignment check

d Standard reference materials with
standard absorption curves. , -.r

e Standard resistor... .

f Calibration solutions (buffers, con-
ductivity or turbidity standds)

A.

g Parameter standards to estalalish or
4.. to &leek calibration curves

s
,- ....4

h Radioactive standards with date
and count

3 Written trouble-shooting Procedures

4 Schedule for required replacement or
cleaning procedures

5 Schedule for check and/or adjustments
by service pehonnel

.\ S.-3

..

s



Elements of a Quality Assurance Prograin

.'
C Laboratory Equipment

-1 Great variety

a Of materials (glass, plastic,
porcelainr etc.)

b Of grades

C Of accuracy in calibration

'd Of specific properties

e Of unique construction

2 SeleCtion depends on function

a ,Measurement and delivery of
vojumes require varying
degrees of accuracy.

b Storage of reagents and solutions
necessitates compodition consider-

. . ations such as

1) .Polyethylene bottles for solu-
tion, of boron, 'silir.z.i and 4 .

alkali '.... g . 9.
-

42) Glfss collners for organics "

.3) ;Own glais UK 4rhitiikritive
soy ions. . . Att.- fr. .

. «I! ..,:r

c' Confin8ment of i..acti511s may
present speciaFitquirgmenta.
such as , /

1

:,..i

1) Ground glass, s

2) Teflon plugs $

3) Special resistance t'llermal
shock '-'1

. . .

4) lmpervibut to digestion
conditions 4

d Volumetric analyses involve:

5-4 4'

11,,Very accurately calibrated
glassware

12) Consideration the temps riture
4 which the a aratus wag.'
calibrated . .

P

3

e Other laboratory operations like
filtration, ion exchange. absorption

' and extractions may require specialized
construction like fritted ware which has
pressure and thermal shock limits.

gleaning procedures

a Basis of selection

1) Appropriate for the composition
material

2) Appropriate for materials to be
removed

3) Appropriate for Subsequent use -
(Avoid introducing contaminants)

-b Definite program

1) Standardized, consistent,
4 mandatory

2) Analytical checks on effectiveness

D LaIttory'Supplies - Reagents. Solvents
and Best 1)

1 Required purity depends on

,a What is measured'

)11
Sensitivity of method

c Specificity of detection system

2 Genera4 guides

It purity is not specified in the method,
some general guides are:

a General inorganic analyses

1) 4palytical reagent (AR) grade
chemicals, except use primary
standard grade for standardizing
solutions.

2) Distilled water and solvents free
ks of constituent

3Y Commercial grade gases

.44
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Elements of a Quality Assurance Program

b Metals analyses by flame

1) Spectroquality chemicals for
standards

2) Spectroquality recommended
for other reagents ax\d solvents,
though analytical reagent grade
may be satisfactory.

Acids should be distilled in
glass

3)

C Deionized distilled water

5) Commercial grade or laboratory-
supplied gases

c Radiological analyses

1) Scintillation grade reagents and
solvents

2) High purity, extra dry gases
with low radioactive background

d Organic analyses

1) Reference grade when available.
AR at minimum

2) For gas chromatography (GC),
various detector& require,absence
of certain classesoof compounds.
and may necessitate treatment
of chemicals.

3) Pesticide quality solvents
For GC, check assay.,

4) Type of detector,affects gas--
quality required. Molecular-
sieve carrier-gas filters and
drying tubes are required °g. -
combustion gases.

Program for assuring quality

a Written purity requirements
according to methods utilized

b Date all on receipt.

c Observe shelf life recommendations.
Dicard date on container.

45

d Observe appropriate starage
requirements.

e Check assay for possible
interferences.

f Run reagent and solvent blanks,

g As applicable, check background
of reagents and solvents.

h Run method blanks (all reagents
and solvents) with every series
of samples or one for every
nine samples.

i Definite procedures for limits
of error, clean-up procedures
or applicationiof correction
factors

Replace gas cylinderrat
100-200 psi.

4 Procedures for removing impurities

a Recrystallization

b Precipitation

e Distillation

d Washing with sdlvent(s) used in
analysis

e Aging (gases)

f Others

5 Reagent and standard solutions

a Preparation

1) Ose of primary. standaut grade
cheinicals as required

2) Careful weighing

3) Class A volumetric glassware

4) Appropriate quality distilled
water or solvent
I

5) Label listing compound(s),
concentration, date of pre-
paration or discard, preparer

6) Very dilu te standards iiiepared
at time of use 5-5



Elements of a Quality Assurance Program

a

b Standardization as approprlate

1) Use reliable primary stanards,

2) Reskindardize as required by
stability.

c Purchased solutions
7

1) Should,contain chemicals
specified by method

2) Should be checked for
A accuracy.

V

A

1

2

3

4

t.

d Storage

1) Clean containers of material
suitable for solution to be
stored

2) Tight-fitting stoppers or
caps

3) Safeguards against evaporation
of solvent, adsorption of gapes
and water vapor, effects of
light or temperature, etc.

e Signs of detKioration

1) Discolor &tion

2) Forthation of precipitates

3) Significant change in
concentration

QUALITY ANALYTICAL PERFORMANCE(1)

Skilled Analyst

Appropriate and contiriuing training

5-6

Willingness to follow specified
procedures

Skilled in manipulation of laboratory
equipment and techniques required
in analyses

Understanding of basic principles
utilized and design of any instruments

.. s/he uses.

46

5 Knowledgeable and skilled in performing
the analyses for which responsible

6 Precision and accuracy performance
acceptable

B establishing Analyst Precision

Applicable except for gas chromato7C-------
graphy and radiological instrumentation.

1 Seven replicates of four samples
3 covering the concentration range

of applicability kr analysts

2 Test among outine samples over
two hours or more in normal operating
conditions.

3 Calculate the standard deviation fort
each set.

4 Compare result to precision statement
for method in the'source of the procedure.
(It may be stated as % relative standard
deviation. If so, calculate analyst results
in this former

eIndividual's precitiontld be better
than round;robin erect results.

C Establistittig Analyst Accuracy

.Exceptions: gas chromatography and
radiological instrumentation

1 Spike set of 7 precision replicates of
concentration low in applicability range
to bring final to-twice original.

2 Spike set of 7 precision replicates of
mid-range concentration to bring final
to about 75% of upper Unlit of applica-
bility.

3 Test among routine samples rer two
hours or more in normal operating
conditions.

4 Calculate % recovery for each set using
average of results from the precision
check and the recorded spike amountE.

5 Compare result to accuracy statement
for method in the source of the procedure.
(Ibmay be stated as % bias, i.e.,
% recovery-100%).



Elements of a Quality Assurance Program

6 Individual's accuracy should be
better than round-robeaccuracy
results.

D Daily Performance Evaluation

1 At least two standards (high and low)
analyzed with a blank to verity an
established standard curve (comparable
operating conditions).

2 Some met hods require daily preparation
of a standard carve.

3 One of about every 10 samples should
be a duplicate to check precision
according to acceptable standard
deviation (or % relative std. deviation).

4 One of about every 10 samples should
be a spiked sample to check accuracy
according to acceptable % recovery
(or % bias).

E Documentation of Daily Performance

1 Atter 20 sets of duplicate data results
or of spiked sample results have been
collected, control charts for precision
and accuracy. respectively,' can be
constructed.

2 A variety of construction methods is
available.

3 Plot succeeding results on the

4 Charts document reliability of data.

appropriate Chart.

Charts give signal f out-ot-control
numbektt trends tow d out-of-control
conditions. improve rformance,
etc.

F Interlaboratory Checks on Performance(2)

1 Quality Control samples for many
constituents are available from EPA
at no charge through EPA Regional
Quality Assurance Coordinators.
The concentration is provided with
the sample. These might be run
every three to six months.

47

/
1 .

2 Run split samples and compare
results with the other taboratory:

3 Run performance samples (unknowns)
available from EPA at no charge.

4 Participate in round-robin methoi'and
.performance evaluation studies.

5 Participate in laboratory evaluation
programs.

VI DATA HANDLING AND REPORTING(1)

A laboratory must have a progi.am for
systematic and uniform recording of
data. and for processing and reporting
it in proper form for interpretation and
use.

A The Analytical Value

1 Correct calculation formulas reduced
to simplest factors for quick, correct
calculations.

2 Provisions for cross-checking calciflatlyna

3 Rounding-off rules uniformly applied

4 Significant figures established for
each analisis

B Processing

1 Determine control chart approach and
statistical calculations required for
quality assurance and report purposes.

2 Develop report forms to provide
complete data documentation and
permanent records, and also to
facilitate data processing. ,

a To avoid copying errors. the
number of forms should be minimal.

C Reporting

The program for data handling should provide
data in the form/units required f6r reporting.

5-7
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,

D Storage

VII

...

I For some types of data, laboratory
records must berkept rea'y available
to regulatory agencies for a peridd of
time.

2 A bound notebook or preprinted data
fornii permanently bound provide. good
documentation.

3 STORET is a system for storage and
retrievahof water quality data. It is
a State/rederal cooperative activity
which provides States with direct access
into the central computer system.

$
4 Many agencies tave access to local

. systems for storage and retrieval
of data.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS(")
a

A Laboratory Facilities

B Emergency Equipment

C Program for Health Checks as Required
As

D Program for Inventory and Control bf
Toxic and Hazardous Materialsfand
Test Wastes

E Safety Officer - Responsibilities

I Information

2 Planning ,

3 Inspction

4 Implementation

5 Evaluation

8 Reports

VIII EPA Regional QA Coordinators

A Each of the ten EPA Regions has a
Quality Assurance Coordinator,

5-8
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)

I Implements program in regional
laboratory

2 Maintains relations and serves as
source of information for state and
interstate agencies within the region

3 Serves as liason for EPA's Environmental
Monitoring and Support Laboratory (EMSL).

B The name. address and telephone number
of the regional @A Coordinator can be
obtained from the EPA Regional Adminis-
trator's Offide or from EPA-EMSL.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45268.

IX SUMMARY . .

Quality Assurance regarding water quality
(or airy type of) laboratory data requires
planning, control and checking for every
phase of the operation from saimple collec-
tion through storage of the data. This out-
linepeontains a basic checklist of information
and its to be considered wheri developing
a program to facilitate quality analytical
performance by laboratory personnel.

Sr
To make the program effecave, procedures
mustbe written, responsibilities must be
clearly defined and assigned, and individuals
must be accountable. Development and,daily
performance of such a program which meets
the needs of an individual laboratory (or
agency) will take time. Cdnsidering-the
importance of the data produced, the invest-
ment in assuring its reliability is a sound
one.
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VOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS OF WATER QUALJTY

I INTRODUCTION

A Al standard solutipbn is one whose- com-
position and concAntration are known
to a high degree of accuracy. In chem-
ical analyses, it is used to determine
the concentration- of a particular com-
ponent in a sample.

B Thesechemicalanalyses Ivry freAd'ently
involve an acid-base reac114.or an
oxidation-reduction reaction.

C Three important terms connected with
these two types of chemical reactions
are. mole, equivalent weight, and
normality. These terms will be de-
fined in following sections.

5
II ANALYTICAL CHEMICAL REACTIONS

A A s state, abovee Ina chemical analysis
a volume of standard solution is brought
into contact wilk a Aolume of sample
in order to determine the concentration

some particular component of the
sampk.

B For a given' volume of sample, it is
necessary to use a definite amount of
the standard solution--too much or too
little would give erroneous results.

C For example, one cannot simply mix
together random volumps of sodium
hydroxide and hydrOchloric acid solb-
rions and expect the only two substances
produced to be sodium chloride and
water.

A

D Unless the concentratioris of the two
reagents are known and the amounts
measured accurately, excess sodium
hydr xide or hydrochloric acid will
also emain at the end of {he reaction.

E. The reason for these limitations is
thilt when molecules react with
one another, they do so in definite ratio.

PC.17b.p.80

F

f.

Unless therrumber of molecules of each
reactant is known, there will always be.
an excess of one of the reactants re-
maining at the end of the c h em ic a 1
reaction. As mentioned before, this
leads to erroneous analytical results.

Because of their size, it is not poss}b le
to count dut numbers of molecules.

\k-lowet=er, the number of molecules to
a quantity of a chemical may be found
by determining its weigitt and consulting

\atable which lists the weights of the
toms making up the chemical.

G For example. sodiurii hydroxide has the
formula NaOH. It can also be stated
that a molecule of sodium hydroxide
consists of one sodium atom, one hy-
drogen atom and one oxygen atom.

H

I

One sodium htoznyweighs 23 atomic
mass,units (amu). An oxygen atom
weighs 16 amu. and a hydrogen atom
weighs 1 amu.

A molecule /of sodium hydroxide, there-
fore, weighs 40 amu, all amu values
have been rounded off. Forty amu is '
the molecular wetght of sodium hydroxide.

4
A mole of any chemical is a number of
grams numerically equal to the molec- 't
Solar weight of that chemical. One mole
of soditrin hydroxide, therefore, con-
tains440 grams(40 g).

Similarly, the atomic weight of a
chlorine atom is 35 amu, that of a by l,4 ;{
drogen atom is 1 amu; and the molecz
ular weight of the hydrogen chloride
molecule is 36 amu. One mole of hy-
drogen chloride weighs 36 g.

Synonyms for mole are. mol, gram
mol, gram mole, and gram moleculai
weight.

K Tables listing atomic weights of the
elements can be found in virtually all
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- '
of the texts titled for high school and.;
first year college chemistry courses.

, I. The remaining two terms mentioned in
IC (equivalent weight and normality)
will be considered as they are related to
acid-base and oxidation-reduction reac-
tions.

III ACID-BASE REACTIONS

A Recall that an acid is a substance which
donates a hydrogen ion, or proton, (Hi
in a chemical feaction and a baseis a
substance which donates a hydroxide ion
(OW) or accepts a proton in a chemical
reaction. Reactions involving these processes
are called acid-base reactions.

B In the case of sodium hydroxide ., the
molecular weight is 40 amu and one
mole of sodium hydroxide weighs 40 g.
One hydroicide ion is contained in the
sodium hydroxide molecule.

1 For a base, the number of grams .
in a thole divided by the number of
hydroxideibns equals a quantity
called the equivalent weight. Ex-
amples are given below. All amu
values have been rounded off.

a Base -pptassiunt hydroxide KOH

Atoms Number Wt/atom
K 1 39 amu
0 1 16

H 1 1

One molLof KOH 56 g
Number of hydroxide ions 1

Equivalent weight of KOH 56 g

Total -

39 amu
16

1

56 amu'

b Base - calcium carbonate CaCO3

- Atoms Number Wt/atom Total
Ca 1 40 amu 40 amu

C 1 12 12

0 3 16 48
100 amu

(fie mole CaCO = 100g
-Number of pcotehs lie ) It can accept = 2
Equivalent weight of CaCO3 = 50g

6-2

2 For an acid, the number of grams
in a mole divided by the number of
hydrogen ions is the equivalent
weight. Examples are given below.
All amu values have been rounded
off. ,

a Acid -' nitric acid HNO3 r
Atoms Number Wt/atom Total

H' 4 1 amu 1 amuI 1 14 14

0 3 16 48
63 amu

One mole of HNO3 63 g
Number of hydrogen ions 1

Equivalent weight of 1iNO3 63 ,g

b Acid - sulfuric acid H2SO4

Atoms Number IN't/atom
H 2 1 amu
S 1

O 4 16

Total
2 amu

32
64
98 amu

One mole of H2SO4 = 98 g
Number of hydrogen ions 2

Equivalent weight of H2SO4 49 g

C Normality is a method of expressing
solution concentrations. If one.equiv-
alent weight of a chemical is dissolved -
in a solvent and the volume brought to
one liter (1), the cdhcentratioti of the
solution is one normal (N).

The equivalent weidlit of KOH was
calculated to be 56 g. This amount
of the solid dissolved in water and
diluted to a liter would give a IN
solution.

2 The equivalent weight of HNO3 was
found to be 63 g. Thirquautity of
acid diluted to a liter would give a
1 N solution.

IV OXIDATION-REDUCTION REACTIONS

A The concepts of mole, equivalent weight
and normality, as described in previous
sections, apply also to oxidation-
reduction reactions.

51
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Volumetric Analysis of Water Quality

B One\definition of an okidation is that it
involves an increase in the oxidation
state (chare) of an atom.

_ .

.
.for example. FeCl2 --. FeC13. In this
conversion title Fe has been oxidized
from +2 to t3.. '

I

C A reduction is aldecrease in the oxida-
tion state (charg) of an atom.

.
For example. KMnO4 --. Mn02... In this
conversion the Mn'has been reduced
from +7 io +4.

D The equivalent weight Of an oxizing
or,reducing agent is
dividing the number of grams ma mole
of the reagent by the change in charge
1pvolved.

For example. 'FeC12 (used as a reducing
agent). L..

Atoms Number
Fe 1

. Cl 2

Wt/atom Total
56 amu 56 amu
70 70

126 amu
One mole of FeC12 i 126 g
Change in chage .1 1 _

Equivalent weight of FeC12 . 126 g

The concentration of a liter of solution
which contains 126 g of FeCT2 is 1 N.

V VOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS

/

Volumetric analysis involves a titration which
is the process of deterpining the strength or
concentration of an accurately measured volume
of sample by reacting it with 1;.n accurately
measured volume of a standard solution.

A Chemical Reactions

Chemical reactions take place during
the titration. Acid-base reactions and
oxidation-reduction (redox) reactions
are commonly utilized in water quality
titration!.

.

.-,....

complete Reactions) .

All of the sample component of
interest, must react in order to
quantitatively determine its concen-
tration. You need some indicator
of when the reaction is complete.
Two types of indicators are those
you can detect visually (e. g. appearance
of a color) or by a change in an
electrical property (e.g. amperage)

. when the reaction is.completed -,--

C Volumes

The volume of sample and of the
reacting standard solution must be
measured very accurately.

.. I Sample - The sample is measured
into the titration vessel. Ordinarily,
a pipet is used for the measurement
unless the volume exceeds 100 ml. -

,...

2 Standard Solution - A btiret is used
to measure the standard soration
required to complete the reaction.

D Concentrations

I The concentration of the standard
solution is expressed hither in
moles per liter (molarity) or in
equivalentweights per liter
(normality). A detailed discussion
about calculating moles and equiva-
lent weights can be found in-Ill
and IV above.

2 Sample - The concentraetiOn of the
constituent of interest ih the sample
is determinediby calculation (next).

E CdlculationB .0

1 The basic relationship utilized
in these calculations is:

(Normality) (Voli)me) of the sample
equals (Normality) (Volume) of
the standard solution.

I
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Volumetric Analysis of Water Quality

At the end of a titration, three
of the four factors are known,
so it is very easy to calctilate
the one unknown:

(1) N of sample = (N x V) f standard
V of ample-

2 Normality expresses the number
of equivalent weights of the,consti-
'Went present in the sample. To
conveil.normality to an expression
of weight, this relationship applies:

(2) grams = (No. A. Wts) (Eq. Wt.)

3 Since N of sample equals the
No. Eq. Wts, we can substitute
formula (1) for (No. Eq. Wts.) in
formula (2).above to yield this
calculation formula for g of sample:

(3) g = ( (N x V) of standard) ' (Eq. Wt.)
V of sample *

4 To express the Weight of the. consti-
tuent as a concentration on a per
liter basis, another factor is added
to the combined formula (3) to give
the final calculation formula:

VI

N std - The standard acid used is
known Wipe a cerlain normality

50 = equivalent weight of CaCO3

1000 - result is to be expressed as
a per liter Concentration

ml 'sample - measured at beginning
pf titration

PRIMARY 'STANDARDS

A A reagent of known purity is called a
primary standard. Primary standard
grade chemicals are available from
chemical supply houses and the National
Bureau of Standards. An accurately
measured quanfity of a ptimary stand-.
ard is used for the preparation of
standard solutions.

B Other requirements of a primary stand-
are are: .

(4), g (N x V) of standard) (Eq. Wt.) (1000)
V of sample

Whbre V is in liter units and Eq. Wt.
is in grams.

The formula can be used to find mg
if V is in ml.units and the Eq. Wt. is
expressed irking.

5 An example of the application of the
formula to express the results of an
alkalinity titration _would be:

6-4

mg/ L CaCr)3* (Vol atd)(Ns ) x 50 x 1000,
ml.sample

where:

Vol std -the volume df a standard
solutionof acid measured by a buret
during the titration.

1 It Must be stable at/105°C (the
temperature used for drying).

2 It should not be reactive with com-
ponents of the air, such as 62 anti
CO2.

3 It should have a high equivalent
weight so as to minimize any
errors in the analysis.

4 It should be readily available at a
reasonable cost.

VII - STORAGE OF STANDARD SOLUTIONS

A Standard solutions should be prepared
using high quality distilled water.

B Carp should be taken to insttre'the
cleanlineEis of the glass or plastic
bottle used for storage.
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Some solutions may decompose on ex-
posure to light and should be stored in
dark bottles.

D The stopper or cap should,fit tightly.
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-ACIDITY,. A LKALINITY, pH AND BUFFERS
,

I DEFII4ITIONSIDF ACIDS AND BASES''

t44Arrhenius 'theory of Acids and Bases
(DeVeloped about 1887) ,

1, Acid. A substance which produces,
in-aqueoroAolution, a hydrogen ion
(proton), H+,

4

2
it

Base N substance which produces,
in aqueous solution, a hydroxide
ion, OH'.

. .
1

34F-1!Tile ik rrhenius, theory was confined
to the use of water as a solvent.

ronsted and 14vry Theory of Acids
d Bases (Developed abbut41923)

.., .
I AAld: A substance which donates,

. in chemicil reaction, a hydrogen
ion (pi:6ton).

.
,,

A ,
2 BasrPA subStance whichjidcepts,

in chemical reactiOn, a hydrogen

-

.

se

PP.

ion (protoh).

C

.
3 Bronpted and Lowry had expanded

acid -base concept into non -
aqueous media; i. e., the solvent
could, but d,id not have to be,water.

There are other acid-bas e4'heories..The,
two above are probably the most coni'monly
used ones when discussing wastewater
topics holiver. , ,

Ii DEFINITIONS OF ACIDITY,
ALKALINITY AND NEUTRALITY

A Acidity di a Water: *

,Its qupititaiive capacity to-neutralize
astron4base to a designated pH.

o '-""v r A

B Alkalinity oMill'ater:

Its gantitative.cap°;city to neu tralbie
a strong acid.to a designated pH.

R.

CHALK. 3a: IL 80

C Neutiality

1 It is possible to have present in
the water chemically IlLuivalent
an-runts of acids and bYies.;!-The
water would then be described a's
beizig neutral, i.e., there is a
preponderance offreitheracid nor
basic materials. The occurrence
of such a dominion would be rare,

2 The term "neut-ra izatio A refits to
the combining of chernicallk equiv-
alent amounts acids and b s.
The twp pro cts of neutrali ion ..

9

are a salt and water.

HC1

H ydro-
chloric
acid

NaOH

Sodium.
drifide ra

D Acidity and/or alkalin ity are me
ments'of a gross property of a water
rather than of specific acids or bases
present.

NaC1 t H
2

LuM

ride
Elan)

ure-

III HOW ARE DEGREES OF
AVALINITY JEXPRESSED

IBIT.Y AND

The pH scale is used to express various
degree:I o4 Ficidity and alkalinity. Values
can range rrom 0 to 14. These two e*-
treme's are of theoretical interest and -*

are not often encountered Ln a natural
water or in a waste water. pH readings
from 0 to just under 7 indicate an
-id* condition; from just over 7 to 14,
an alkaline condition. neutrality exists
if the pH value is exactly 7. pH paper
or a'pH meter provides the most

nvenient method of obtaining pH
dings. It shot* be noted, that
er NPDES* Methodology, 'pH

measurements are to be made using a
pH meter. -Some common liquids and
pH values are,listll in Table I.

1
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Acidity, Alkalinity, pH and Buffers

TABLE 1. pH Values of Common Liquids

Household lye
Bleach
Ammonit;
Milk of magnesia
Borax
Baking soda.;
Sea water
Blood
Distilled water
Milk
Corn
Boric acid
Orange 'uice
Vinegar
Lemon j ice
Battery cid

1

13.7
12.7
11.3 _
10.2

8.0
7.3
7.0
6.8
6,2
5.0
4.2
2.8
2.2
0.2

5.9 - 8.4 is the common pH range for most
natural waters:

, IV HARD AND *SOFT WATERS

In addition to bcetiracidic or basic; water
can also be des d as beinThard or soft,

A" Hard water contains large amounts of
calcium, magnesium, strontium, man-
ganese and iron ions, relative to the
amount of sodium and potassium ions
present. Bard water is objectionakie
because it forms insoluble compounds
with ordinary soap.

B Soft water contains small amounts of
calcium, magnesipm, strontium, man-
ganese and iron ions, relative to the
amount of sodium and potassium ions

40. present. Soft water does not form* inb
soluble compounds with ordinary soap.

TITRATIONS

A The conversion of pH readings into such
quantities as milligrams (mg) of acidity,
alkaliz?Ity, or hardness, is not easily
carried out. "these values are more
easily obtained by means of a titration.

B In a titration, an accurately measured
volume of sample (of unknown strength)
is comlinedwith an accurately measured

7-2

40

volume of standard solution (of known
strength) in the Rr esenc e of a suitable
indicator.

C One strength (called nornia. lity) of the
Ample is then folind using the following
4xliression:

milliliters (ml) of>sample X normality
(N) of sample ml of standard solut
Lion X N of standard solutioi

Three of the four q
and

uantities are known,

N of sample ml of standard solution
X N of standard solution/nil of, le.

D In modified form, and a .more pee:tic
application of the above equation,
alkalinity is calculated in the following
manner:

. .

mg of alkalinity as mg Cat03/liter (1)
ml of standard H2504 X Prof standard

H2SO4 X 50 X 1000/m1 sample.

.VI INDICATORS

The term "suitable indicator was use d
above. At the end of a titration, the pH of
the solution will not necessarily be 7. It
may be above or below 7. A suitable indi;
cator, therefore, is one which undergoes
its characteristic color change at the app?o-
priafe pH. Below are a fekexamples of
indicators and the pH range in which they
undergo their characteristic color changes.
In some cases, mixed indicators may be
used in order to obtain a sharper and more
definite color change. Again it should! be noted
that under NPDES, pH Meters are tote used
for the nrasuroment of pH.

.Indicator
Operational

pH Range

Methyl Yellow 2.8 - 4.0
MethP Orange 3.1 : 4.4
Methyl Red 4.4 - 6.2
Cresol Purple 7.4 - 9.0
Phenolphthalein 8.0 - 9.6
Alizarine Yellow 10,0 -.12.0

TABLE 2. pH Range of indicators
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Acidity, Alkalinity, pH and Buffers

VII 'BUFFERS

A A buffer is a combinotion of substances
which: when dissolved in water, resists
a pH change in the water, as might be
caused by the addition of acid or alkali.
Listed below are a few chemicals
which, when combined in the proper
proportions, will tend to maintain the
pH in the indicated range.

Chemicals pH Range

Acetic Acid + Sodium Acetate, 3.7 - 5.6

Sodium Dihydrogen Phosphate +
Disodium Hydrogen Phosphate 5.8 8. 0

Boric Acid + Borax 6.8 - z

Borax + Sodium Hydroxide 9.2 - 11.0

TABLE 3. pH Range of Buffers

B A buffer functions by supplying ions
which will react with hydrogen ions
(acid "spill"), or with hydroicide ions
(alkali "spill").

C In many instances,: the buffer,is composed
of a weak acid and a salt of the weak acid;
e.g. , acetic acid and sodiuin acetate.

1 In water,' acetic acid ionizes or
"breaks down" into hydrogen ions
and acetate ions.'

HC2H302 H+ + C2H02-
(acetic acid) (hydrogen Ian) (acetate ion)

(proiton)

2.

This ionization,occurs to only a
slight extent, however, most of the
acetic acid remains in the form of
HC2H302; only a small amount of
hydrogen and acetate ions is formed.

2 Thus, acetic acid le said to be a
weak acid.

3'"In the case of otheracids, ionitati
.into the component ions-occurs to
large degree, andsuthelerm stronga id
is applied;e.g.,, hydrochloric acid.

HC1 H+ +
(hydrochloric (hydrogen ion) (chloride

acid) (proton) ion)

57

4 The terms "etrong"and "weak"are
also applied to bases. In water
solutions, those which break down
into their component ions to a lane
extent are termed "strong", and
those which do.not are "weak".
Sodium hydroxide is 'a relatively
strong base, while ammonium
hydroxide is realtively Weak.

5 Sodium acetate (a salt of acet le acid)
dissociates or "breaks down" into
sodium ions and acetate ions when
placed in water.

NaC2H3O2 Na+ _2_3_c H ob2"

(sodiurl acetate) (sodium ton) (acetate ion)

Thii,s dissociation occurs toa large
extent, and practically all of the
sodium acetate is in the form of
sodium ions and acetate ions.

D It would be difficult and expensive to
prepare large quantities of buffers for
use in a treatment plant. However,
certain naturally occurring buffers may
be available (carbcin dioxide is an ex-
ample). It disso,lves in water to form
the species indicated below-.

CO2 H2O = HaCO3
(carbon dioxide) (Water) (carbonic acid)

H2 co3 = H+ + HCO3"
(hydrogen ion) (hydrogen car-

(proton) borate ion)
(bicarbonate)

The hydrogen ions react with hydroxide
ions which might appear in the water
as the result of an alkali "spill".

+ OH"
(in the (hydroxide ion

buffer) "" spilled")

H2O

The hy. en carbonate ions react with
Hydrogen Joao which might appear in
the water as the result of an acid "spill**.

H4' + HCO3- H2.03
(hydrogen ion) (in the
(proton) buffer)
"spilled"

This buffering action will be in effect as
long s there carbonic acid present.
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ALKALINITY AND RELATIONS -IIPS AMONG TIM:
VARIOUS TYPES OF A LKA UNITIES

I PRELIMINARY

The property of water referred to as alkalinity
is usually caused by the presence of hydroxyl,
,carbonate and bicarbonate ions. To a lesser
extent, borates, phosphates and silicates
contribute but are generally present in
negligible amounts.

The concentration and ratio of the OH-, CO3 -,
and HCO3 <Int maybe measured by titrating
a sample to certain specified pH's or end
points which are detected either by use of a
pII meter or by color indicators. Phenol-
phthalein is used for visual detection of the
first end point, dpproximately pH 8) which
indicates the neutralization of NaOH and con-
version of CO3 fo HCO3 .)A number of 'mg

indicator -s (methyl orange, methyl purple,
brom cresol green,etc.) are used for detection
of the second end point (pH 3-5) which indicates
the complete conv,ersion of HCO3 to H,30 anti
CO . The final end-point is determined by

amountamount of CO3 and HCO3 originally
present in the sample. If the end points are
determined electrometrically they are taken
as the mid-point of the greatest rate of pH
change per Unit volume of titrant.

II RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HYDROXIDE,
CARBONATE, AND BICARBONATE
ALKALINITIES

t The results obtained from phenolphthalein
and total alkalinity measurements offer a
means of classification of the principal
forms of alkalinity, if certain assumptions
are made. 44, must first be assumed thabt
interArences are absent and that bicar-
bonite and_hydroxide do not exist in the
same solution. Auc9 ing to the system

presented iii Standard Meth° (1)

A Hydroxide alkalinity is present if the ,
phenolphthalein afkalinity is more than
one-half the total alkalinity.

B Carbonate alkalinity is present if the
phenolphthalein alkalinity is not zero
but is less than the total alkalinity.

C Bicarbonate alkalinity is present if th'el
phenolphthalein alkalinity is less than
one-half the total alkalinity.

Table 1. Relationships Between Phenolphthalein Alkalinity, Total Alkalinity,
Carbonate Alkalinity, It Icarbonate Alkalinity and Hydroxide Alkalinity

COI Alkalinity I HCO Alkalinity
T as its.00

3
te 3I as 'CaCO

3.

Lecture
.Notes

Result of
itration

OH A lkalihity
as CaCO3

Case 1 : T

Case 2 P T. 0
Case 3 P 0 0
Case 4 P. >' 4T 2P-T
Case 5 P< IT O

,./
P Phenolphthalein Alkalinity

CH. ALIC.2e. 11.77

O O

2P

0
2(T-P)

O

T

0
T-2P

Total Alkalinity

8 -1'
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Alkalinity and Relationships Among the Various Types of Alkalinities

Table 2. Stofchiometrie Volumes of Solutions of Different Normalities

Standard Solution . H
2

SO4 NaOH Na2CO3 NaHCO3

Normality 0.0209 0.0189 ' 0.0199 0.0125

Equivalent Volumes, ml 10.6 ,
'

10.6

10.0 :

9.9
9.5

16.0

15.19.4
10.0. 10.5 * 10.0 15.9

-.. 6.3 6.6 6.3 10.0

III CASE EXAMPLES

-,, The relationships Involved in Table 1 may .
best be explained by reference to the, following
graphs. These were prepared by titrating
volumes of.standard solutions of sodium
hydroxide, sodium carbonate, and sodium
bicarbonate with stand rd sulfuric acid.,
The stoichiometrig volumes of the various
solutions are summarized in Table for
convenience' in the interpretation of the charts.

mai

A CASE 1 - Where phenolphthalein alkalinity
total alkalinity

12

II ?ND Potter

9 10 I, lo 4, 22

Ml o fV N 1134104 A0tWro

Ji 141 IN9LIP4 N NWHI rr n nab N (11iO4
11' n

3$

The sharp break occurs at the point where
all of the NaOH hats been exactly neutral-
ized by the acid. The pH and
of the end products (Na2S0A and H20)
determine the pH at the.eqinvalence,,point
between NaOH and H2SO4; in this case,
approximately 7.0.

8-2

B CASE 2 - Where phenolphthalein alkalinity
one-half the total alkalinity

4;

yh 1'.

14, Ne N 11344)4 A114411

13 Mt." 02.1) N .0.41 N iktil la

Ck 7"!

The titration Eraceeds in 2 stages -wheorein '

all of the CO3. is conv2rted, first to
HCO3 and finally to H2C0. The first
end point occurs at approximately pH 8,
and at exactly half the volume of acid
used for the-total titration. The end point
which occurs at approximately pH 4 oio

represents the total alkalinity and requires
exactly twice the volume of acid used for
the fiist end point.

If either HC0,1 or OH ions had been
present the titration volumes for the curves
would not haveledri of equal magnitude.

Go
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Alkalinity add Relationships Among the Various Types of Alkalinities

C CASE 3 - Where phenolphthalein alkalinity
a 0

. 1 1 _I
2.

MI S vas .4 112M.4 t WM to

25 MI It h Nma10, r to N 112Vls
Cr 1151

T The reaction proceeds in one stage with
the initial pH at approximately 8.5 and
final pH at 4:0. In this case the phenol-
phthalein alkalinity-is zero and since no
conversion of CO3 to HCO3 is noted the
total alkalinity can only be due to the
NCO

3
ion

D CASE 4 - Where phenolphthalein alkalinity
is greater than one-half the total alkalinity

17

1010 ?Orrn) tro IVINT

I I I I I I
VP 20 at SS at

s21, N S12504 AOIMM

Es 1m s mush N.011 d0 MI .,20 N alaill 0, vs

0 010 N 11250,

IPs*T1

The volume of acid required for the first
end point (phenolphthalein alkalinity) is
due to the OH neutralization and con-
version of the 053 to HCO2 . 'The
second end point represents the complete
conv.ersion of HCO3 to lc CO2. Referring
to Cie 2 where the volume ofacid was

61

similar for each end point, it is apparent
that a base responding to phenolphthalein
but which is not COs must be present.
Sire it was originally assumed that OH
and HCO3 do not'exist ip the same
solution we must conclude that tilestotal
alkalinity is due to OH and CO3. .

E CASE 5 - Where phenolphthalein alkalinity
is less than one half of the total alkalinity

In

it NInm it

If, in the election paOH + NaHCO,-
Na

2
CO3 +1120, the NraOH exists in

excess quantity, thefinal sample con-
tains NaOH and lia2CO2, (Case 4) in
which the volume Of acrd required for
the phenolphthalein end point is greater
than one half the total. In this case,
however, the situation is reVersed,
wherein the volume of acid required

sr-for the HCO2 end point is greater than
one half the lotal. Referring again to
the reaction NaOH + NaHCO2-- Na tO +
H20, U NaHCO

3
is in excess the end 3

products must consist of Na2CO2 and-
NaHCO

3
and OH must be absent. The

end points consist, therefore, of Na CO3
NaHCO1 (phenolphthalein end poll°

and NaHCO H CO
2 3'

8-3



Alkalinity and Relationships Ampng the Various T_yves of Alkalinities

F
is

11

4

9

CASE 6 - Where phenolphthalein alkalinity
greater than one-all total alkalinity.

IV

(10 + 12.61 ofand volume acid required
2

for conversion of CO3 to HCO3 The
second end point occurs at
(10 + 12.6) the HCO3

111 i MI 1011.1

IT P Y11 i'0114.1

ml, volume of
2

which is converted to H,C01. This. theh,
becomes the same as ase

COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL
METHODS FOR ALKALINITY (According
to the Analytical Reference Service
.Report JAWWA Vol. 55, N. 5, 1963)

n S f0

EA. Mi o oppo

15

tal o 42
H 0.1s0.01

:A

h 41244 maxrtr
/0 MI 0 0 HIS

024 M 111,504

SY

Jh

H 14%1.1 OA V.

Following the original assumption that
OW and HCO 3- are pot compatible, with--HCO 3" being converted to CO we have
a condition similar to Case 4

CO3

G CASE 7 - Where phenolphthalein alkallhity
is greater than one-hall total alkalinity.

01

4

0 0. L4 ..' 1., 2

211 0 010 P1 01,....10, Ainterfi
E0101 ^ 4,4'. .1 4A111 I V. MI /0, Ii Lail fl, a I< 10111

0170- H M.11( [4 J.. ,C. 44.0 4 il:441
'IP In.

0

The first end point occurs at the stolchic-
metric sum of the equivalent volumes as
follows;

(9.4 - 6.3) +
, 2
(10 + 12.6)

where (9.4 - 6.3) volume of N acid
nequired for excess OH after OH +
HCO3 reaction,

JA
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May fhLt 12CTLI 21I)ATIO 22 If 17/101:13

TAKE 2-31416/14(.1 55444447 (c.4441)

Y.M.

Owes. Dr1rado4

ValerC/ 4, WI
o #.060104

.1#1
14M I Lew

MkAimitY

Idethyl onto 1956 1$ 19 2

1954 19 17 1

1961 27 42.3 4

Ekoromeiric 1956' 14 19 ... 1

1954 53 17 1

1961 SS 42.3 4

Heil'YI purple 1956 $ 19 1

4 . I'S&
1961

10
111

IT 1

42 S. 4

XI cud lacks tor 1931 4 17 1

1961 IS 42.3 4
Ilion creed grecs 1931 1 17 1

AU meeker 1956 40 19 1

1931 t2 17 1

1961 17$ 42.3 4

00
9$
s7
97
94
42
47
93

9.3
24

92
96
19

1129
1i
Si
190
IS
149
140
1$
40
1$
39 tt

19
11 23
IS
23

St4604
CIP"M hob

8/1
Mt*.

50 0 I 2 049
24 ' * 2 483
50 x 1.3 250
21 0 * 1 0 911
23 * 2 2 740
ST * 2.3 90S
IS 2 x 4 0 473
21 x 2 0 $23
SO * 9.3 3 081
20 * 3 LOCO
49 * 1 1.354
19 * 2
10,0 2 4 490
2S 2 2 120
ST 19 5.335

Alkalinity - The methods for alkalinity
measurement varied only' in the choice
of indicator or pH for determining the
end point of the titration. The indicators
used included methyl orange, methyl
purple, and mixed indicator. The data
shows that as the,use of electrometric
end point increased, the use of methyl
orange decreased.
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Alkalinity and Relationships Among the various Types of Alkalinities

SUMMARY

Amount Added

Avg. Deviation icom
amount added

Standard Deviation

50% Range

Method Most Commonly
Used

Method Preferred

Total Number of
Observations

17 mg /1 (as CaCO3)

3.1 mg/1

3.4 mg/1
2.0 mg/1

Electrometric

Electrometric

41

V PROCEDURE

The actual measurement of alkalinity is a
very simple procedure requiring only titration
of sample with a standardized acid and the
proper indicator. For phenolphthalein
alkalinity,, the end point and indicator are well
established. For the bicarbonate titration
the final end point is a function of the HCO3
concentration. With low amounts (<50 mg /1
as CaCO 3) the pH at end point may be
approximately 5.0. With high concentrations
(>250 mg /l as CaC0.1) the pH at end point may
be 4.5 td3.8. For al-purpose work, in
which the highest degree of accuracy is not
required, an end point at pH 4.5 using methyl
purple as the indicator is recommended.

The traditional methyl orange frequently
proves to be unsatisfactory because of the
indefinite color change at the end point and
also because of the low pH (3.8 - 3.9)
required to establish the change.

ba

VI EPA-ANALYTICAL METHODS\
A The Environmental Protection Agency,

Office of Water Programs, has compiled
a manual of Analytical Methods which is to
be used in Federal laboratories for the A

chemical analysis of water and waste samples.
The title of this manual is "Methods-for

Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastee.(2)
B This manual lists two parameters which

are related to the subject matter in this
outline. They are total alkalinity and

"total acidity.

C For the measurement of both of these
parameters, the recommended method
is volumetric, with the equivalence point
being determined electrometrically.
The useof a color indicator (methyl orange)
is recomThended a for the automated
method.

REFERENCES

1 Standards Methods for the Examination -of
Water and *astewater, 14th Ed.
APRA, Inc., New York. 1976 '

2 Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water
and Wastes. EPA-MDQARI,, Cincinnati.,
Ohio 45268, 1974.

This outline was prepared by R. C. Kroner. firmer
Chief, Physical and Chemical Methods.
Analytical Quality Control Laboratory, National
Environmental Research Center, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268.

Descriptors, Alkalis, Alkalinity, Analytical
Techniques, Buffers, Buffering Capacity,
'Chemical Analysis, Water Analysis
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DETERMINATION OF CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM HARDNESS. .

I INTRODUCTION

A Definition of Hardness

USPHS - "In natural waters, hardness
is a characteristic of water which re-
presents the total concentration of het
the calcium and magnesium ions exL
pressed as calcium carbonate. If'
present in significant amounts, other
hardness-producing metallic ions should
be included."

B Other Definitions in Use

1 Some confusion eAists in understanding
the concept of hardness, as a result of
several definitions presently used.

2 Soap hardness defunt& includes hy-
drogen for because it has the capacity
to precipitate soap. Present definition
excludes hydrogen ion becaUse it is not
considered metallic.

3 Other agencies define hardness as
"the property attributable to presence
of alkaline-,earths".

' .

4 USPHS definition is best in relation
to objections of hardness in water.

II CAUSES OF HARDNESS IN WATERS OF
VARIOUS REGIONS OF THE U. S.

A Hardness Will vary throughout the country
depending on:

1 Leaching action of water traversing
over and drough 'various types of
geological formations.

2 Discharge of industrial and doniestic
wastes to water courses..

3 Uses of water which result in change
' in hardness, such as irrigation and /

water softening process.

CH. HAR. 3e. U. 80

'x

...

B Objections to Hardness

1 Soap-destroying properties

2 Scale formation

C Removal and Control

Hardness may be removed and controlled
through the use of various softening oper-
ations such as zeolite, lime-soda,, and
hot phosphate processis. It can also be
removed by simple distillation or cotn-
plex formation with surface active agents
(detergents).

III ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

A National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) ,

Under the NPDES of the 1972 Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments. analyses
are to be performed tieing "approved"
analytical procedures cited in the Federal
Register Guidelines Establishing Test
Procedures for die Analysis of
Pollutants. The cited procedures are
found in Standard Methods(1). Annual
Book of ASTM Standards(2), and Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes(3). The three relevant para-
meters are: tqtal hardness, total and
dissolved calcium, and total and dissolved
magnesium. ..

B Total Hardness

1 Total hardness may be determined by
titrating tire buffered sample with
ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (LW A,

ata pH of 10.0,0. 1' using a dye such
s Eriochrome Black T ipdicator.

A color change from rose to blue is the .
end-point. Either daylight or a,
fluorescent lamp should be used for
illumination. Incandescent lights pro-
duce a"reddish tinge at the end-point.
CertAin metals such as irony manganese,
nickel, zinc and others, interfere, with
end=point clarity.

.
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Determination of Calcium and Magnesium Hardness

Chemical inhibitors are needed to tie
up the interferring metals. Some -
inhibitors contain sodium cyanide, and
extreme caution must. be observed when
they are used.

2 In the automated nocedure, magneeljern
EDTA exchanges magnesium for calcium.
The released magnesium, plus the mag-
nesium already present in the sample,
produces a red violet complex with cal-
magite at a pH of 10. The total hardness
(i. e.. calcium plus magne ium)t8 deter-
mined therefore, by an is for magnesium.

Digestion(7)
VVV

When determining Total Calcium or Total )
Magnesium. the intfial step is digestion.
The sample idfirst acidifiedwith concentrat-
ed redistilled HNO3(5 m1/1). Five ml of
distilled HC1(50% by volume) are next added
to 100 ml of the well-mixed acidified sample,
which is then heated at 95°C for 15 minutes.
,The sample is next diluted back to 100 ml
for analysis.

'D Total Calcium

1

2

r

Total calcium may also be deter pined
by titration with EDTA, at a pH of 12-.013.
Murexide, Erioehrome Blue Black R,
and d Solochr e Dark 1:114,%are among the
indicators w ch may be u ed. The
titration should e carried out
immediately after raising the pH.
Lower concentrations (e.g., less than
20 mg /l) of certain metals such as
copper, ferric and ferrous iron,
manganese and zinc do' not interfere.
However orthophosphate precipitates
calcium at the elevated pH of the test.
Strontium and barium interfere, and
alkalinity greater than.30 mg/1 causes
an indistinct end-point.

Lanthanum is used to mask the
phosphate. sulfate and aluminum
interference in the atomic absorption
detkrninaiibn of calcium. High con-
centrations (up to 500 mg/1) of sodium,
potassium, and nitrate cause no
difficulty. Magnesium levels greater
than 1000 mg/1 cause low results.

9.3

E Total Magnejaium'

1, The gravimetric determination of
magnesium involves addition of
diammonium hydrogen phosphate Mk
which precipitates magnesium
ammonium phosphate. The precipitate
is ignited and weighed as magnesium
pyrophosphate. -The sample should be
reasonably free of aluminum, calcium,
iron, manganese, silica, strontium,
and suspended matter.

2 Alunhnum concentrations greater
than 2 mg/1 interfere with the
atomic absorption procedure.
Lanthanum ib used as a masking
agent. At concentrations less
than 400 mg/ 1. sodium, potassium
and calcium cause no problem..

F Dissolved Calcium & Dissolved Magnesium

I

The dissolved metals are determined by 0.45
m filtration. followed by acidification with

redistilled HNO3 to a ,pH of 2, and the method
(except for digefition) used for the "Total"
metal. Pre-filtration to remove larger sus-
pended solids Is permiesable. A glass or
plastic filtration apparatus is recommended
to avoid contamination.

G Other Procedures P

65

-1
1 The analytical procedures for total

hardness, calcium and magnesium
outlined above are those to be performed
`ynder the NPDES.

2 Examples of other, "non-NPDES"
procedures are:
a Graitimstrto determination of calcium.

b Potaasium permanganate titration
of calcium.

c Determinatidn of total hardness and
calcitim or magnesium and then sub-
tracting to obtain the concentration
of the other metal. This procedure
assumes that calcium and magnesium
are the only hardness components
present.

d Determining the concentration of the
individual met , multiplying the

k concentration y an appropriate factor
'to put t e v es on a calcium carbonate
basis, and then summing the calcium
carbonate concentrations to obtain a
total hardness value.



Determination of Calcium and Magnesi,um Hardness
-1
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CHLORINATION AND CHLORINE DETERMINATIONS
fI

I INTRODUCTION .

Chlorine normally is applied te-ater as a
bactericidal agent; it reacts with water con-
taminants to form a variety of products
containing chlorines The diff'ence between
applied and residual chlorine represents the
chlorine demand of the water under conditions
specified. Wastewater chlorMation is pdrti-
cularly difficult because the corfcentration of
organisms and components susceptible to
interaction with chlorine are high and variable.
Interferences with the chlorine determination
in wastewater confuse interpretation with
'respect to the chl6rfne residual at a given
time and condition, its bactericidal potency,
or its future behavior.

II CHEMISTRY OF CHLORINATION

Chlorine is used in the form.of chlorine
gas. chlorine gas dissolved in water or
as hypochlorites.

A Chlorine (C1 ) combines with water to
form hypo
acids:

roils and hydrochloric

C12 + H2O 1.7; H061 + H + Cl

The reaction is reversible, but at pH values
above 4.0 and concentrations of chlorine
below 1000,mg/L the shift is predominantly
to the right leading to hypochlorous acid .
(HOC1). Hypochlorous acid is a wealcjicid
and consequently ionizes in water according NW
to the equation: 1

H0C1 II+ + OCl-

This reaction is also reversible.
't a pH

value of 6.0 or below almost all onthe
chlorine is present as hypochlorous acid
(HOCH Whereas above pH 10.0 nearly all
of it`existS as hypochlorite ion (0C1 ).
Thus the addition of chlorine (C12) tends
to lower the pH.

I

PC'. lid. MO

dr,

One hypochlorite-compound used for water
treatment is calcium hypochlorite. When
dissolved in wafer it forms hypochlorous
acid and calcium hydroxide:

Ca(0C1)2 +2H20 Z. 2HOC1 + Ca +

The hypochlorous acth ionizes as shown
below;

HOC1 =.10. H + OC1

Thus treatment with 4. hypochlorite results
in the same equilibrium as when chlorine- is
added. A contrast, though, is the increase
in pH when metallic hypochlorites are applied
because of the formation of OH .

C The initial reactions on adding chlorine to
wastewaters may be assumed to be fimda-
mentaLl the same as when chlorine is
added water except for the additional
coinpli ations due to contaminants and
their concentration.

Hypochlorous acid (HOCH reacts with
ammonia and with many other complex
derivatives of ammonia to produce com-
pounds known as chloramines. Formation
of the simple ammonia chloramines includes,:

1 NH3,+ HOC1 *NH
2
Cl + H2O

monochloramine

I 67

2 NH
2
C1 + HOC1--NHC12 + 140

dichloramine

3 NHC1
2

+ H001 NC1
3

+ H2O

trichloramine

10-1
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Chlorination and Chlorine Determinations

The 'distribution of the ammonia chloramines
is dependent on as illustrated below:

$11.

PH
Percentage of Chlorine Present as
Monochloramine Dichlorainine '

5 16 84

6 38 62

7 65 35

8 15

9 94 6

The mono- and dichloramines have significant
disinfectin power. Their formation is
dependant pH. temperature. and chlorine -
ammonia ra . Chlorine reactions with
amino acids are also likely, but the product
disinfecting powers are lower than those of
the ypoehlarite ion or of ammonia chlormines.i_.

1

III 'TERMINOLOGY

A Terms used with Respect.to Applicationon
3ite .

1 Pre-chlorination - chlorine added
prior to any other treatment.

2 Post-chlorination --chlorine added
after other treatment.

3 Split chlorination - chlorine added at
different points in the plant - may
include pre- and ppat-chlorination.

S

B Terms Used in Designating Chlorine
Fractions

1 'tree available residual chlorine - the
residual chlorine present as hypo-
cblorous acid and hypochlorite ion,

2 CoMbined available residual chlorine
the residual chlorine present as
chloramines and organic chlorine con-
taining compounds.

3 Total .available residital chlorine the
free available residual chlorine + the
combined available residual chlorine -
may represent total amount of chlorine
residual present without regard to type.

r

In' ordinary usage these terms are
shortened to free residual chlorine,
combined residual chlorine and total
residual chlorine. In the-chlorination
of wagrttwaters only combined residual
chlorine is ordinarily present and is
often improperly termed chlorine
residual. K

C Breakpoint chlorination specifically refers
to the ammonia-chlorine reaction where
applied chlorine hydrolyzes and reacts to

.. form chloramines and HCI, with the chlor-
amines eventually forming N

2
and HSI.

NH2
C1 + NHCI

2
--- N

2
.+ 3HCI

Assuming no other chlorine demand, the
total chlorine residual will rise, de-
crease to zero and rise again with in-
creasing increments of'applied chlorine.
Other substances may produce humps in
the applied chlorine vs residual'hlorine
plot due to oxidation of materials other
Wan ammonia. Sometimes these are
erroneously considered as a breakpoint.

iVIODOMETRIC TITRATION ANALYES (r 2)

lodometric titration using either an
amperometrzc or a starch-iodine
end point determines chlorine residual.
The relative advantages or a specificl
deterMination depend upon the form in which
the reactable chlorine exists and the amount
and nature of interferences in the water.
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metric Titration - Direct Method,

and application

Chlorination and Chlorine Dete?minations

This "mo is apiao .
.

ethapplicablelcble to the 4"--\

determination of free, .cornbrhed or
totdl residual chlorine in all types of
Water and wastewaters that do not
contain substantial amounts of organic
matter.`

2 Summary of II:lethOd

When the cell of the titrator ir immersed
in a sample at pH 7. 0,%e cell unit pro-
duces a small direct current if free

chlorine (an oxidizing agent) is present.
As phenylarsine oxide (PAO) solution .
is added it reduces the free chlorine.
When all the dhlorine is nelltralized, the
generation of current ceases. At this
end point, the microammeter pointer on
thk apparalp no longer dViects
tloWn-scale?"-

'To determine combined chlorine, pH 4. 0
buffer'And potasSium iodide are then

...lc...Wed to the sample. ,Free iodine,
released by the combined chlorine also
causes the cell to produce a small direct
current. Addition of PAO.reduces the

. free iodine and the generation of current
ceases. Again, the end point occurs
when the microammeterpointer no
longel deflects dofri-scle.

In either titration, the amount of PAO
reducing agent used to reach the end
point is ultimately stoig chiornetrically
proportiohal to chlorine present in the
sample.. The sum of the free and
combined Chlorine is the total tegidual
chlorine in the sample.

Total residual chlorme,Can be deter-
...v..' mined directly by adding pH 4..Q buffer

and potassium iodide to the sample .
before beginning the titration. Any
freeor: combinechlorine preiient will
stoichiometrically liberate free iodine
which is then Feduced with PAO

1

titran't*. ..the amount of PAO titrant
used measures the total amount of free
and combined chlorine originally
present in the sample.

)10

3 Interferences

Organic matter reacts with liberated
d' iodine.

.1 4

b Cupric ions may use erratic
Nhehavior of the ap 8.

,

c Cuprous an silver s tend to '

poison' the elec rode by plating out
on it.

B Amperometric Titration - Indirect Method

69

1 Scope and Application

This method is applicable'to the
determination,qf total chlorine residual
in all types of wat4r and wastewaters.
In contrast to the etrect amperometric
tttrat this back-titration procedure
min izes interferences in waters
containing substantial arriountt of

- organic matter.

2 Summary of Method

A sample is treated with a measured
excess of standard phenylarsine oxide
(PAO) solution followed bLaddition
of potassium iodide and abuffeAtto ,

rnaintault the pH, between 3.5 ang 4. 2.

Any form of chlorine present will
stoichiornetrically liberate iodine
which immediately reacts with the
PAO beicIfe significapt amounts are
lost to reactions with organic matter
!ivn the sample.

hen the cell of the arnperOme is
tprator is immersed in a sample so
heated, no current is generated since
neithersfree chlorine nor free iodide
is present.

-all
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Chlorination and Chloripe Deterralnations'*

The amount of PAO used to reduce the
liberated iodine is then determined by
titrating the excess with a standard
iodine solution. No current is generated
until all the excess PAO has been
oxidized by the iodine. At this end;
point the next small addition of iodine
causes current to be generated and the
microammeter pointer permanently
deflects up-scale.

The excess PAO thus measured is
subtracted from the original amount
of PAO added. The difference is the
PAQtised to reduce the liberated iodine
sand is ultimately a measure of the total
chlorine originally present in the sample.

NOTE: Sodium thiosuifate solution may
be used instead of PAO, but PAO:is .

more'stable and is to be preferred.

3 Interferences

a Cupric ions may cause erratic
behavior of the apparatus.

"b CuproUs and silver ions tend to
poison the electrode by plating out
on it.

C Colorimetricr SORrch-Iodide Titration -
Indirect Method

r
1 Scope and Application

This method is applicable to the
determination of total chlorine residual
in all types f water and wastewater.
A back titration procedure is used to
minimize interferences in waters con-
taining substantial amounts of organic
matter.

I

2 Summary of Method

A samp ee treated with a measured
excess o andard phinylarsine oxide

'414 (PAO) solution. followed by addition .,
. ofh potassium iodide and a buffer to

Maintain the pH between 3.5 and 4.2...
Ally, form of chlorine present will
stoichiometrically liberate iodine
which immediately reacts with PAO

before significant amounts are lost to
'reactions with organic matter fn the
sample.

The amount of PAO used to reduce the
liberated iodine is then determined by
titrating the excess with a standard
iodine solution in the presence of starch
until the PAO is completely oxidized.
At this end point, -the next small addition
of iodine.,causes a fain) blue color to
persist in the sample.

The excess PAO thus measured As
\ subtracted from the original amount
of PAO added. The difference is the
PAO used to reduce the liberated
iodine and is ultimately a measure of .

the total chlorine originally present
in the sample.

NOTE: Sodium thiosulfate solution may
be used instead of PAO, but PAO is
more stable and is to be preferred.

3 Interferences

a An unusually high content of organic
matter may cause sorni uncertainty
in the end point. If manganese,
iron and nitrite are definitely absent,
this uncertainty can be reduCed by
acidifibation to pH 1.0.

b Color and turbidity in the sample
cause difficulty with end-point
detection.

D Evaluation of Iodometric Analyses

Iodometric titration Using amperometric
end point detection appears to be the
accurate residual chlorine method te.'
Besides being inherently more accurate than
color detection Tnethods,this electrical end
point is free of ,interference from color

ti

and turbidity.

-
-4 -
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1111 Chlorination and Chlorine Determinations

A

The dccuracy of the colormetric starch-
iodide end point is improved by employing
the indirect titration method described
above. By adding an excess of the standard
reducing agent and back-titrating, contact

. between the libefated iodine and organic
matter in the sample is minimized.

V DPD METHODOLOGY")
.

The DYD (N-diethyl-phenylenedtamine)
method can be applied by either titration
or spectrophotbmetry.

A Titration

1 Scope and Application

This method is applicable to natural
and treated waters at concentrations
above 1 mg/liter chlorine.

I Summary of Method

A sample is treated with a buffer to
maintain pH 4 or less. followed by
addition of DPD indicator and potassium
iodide. Chlorine (hypochlorite ion.
hypochiorous acid) and chloramines
present in the sample will stoichiometric-
ally liberate iodine from the potassium
iodide.

The liberateil iodine is titraled with
ferrous ammonium sulfate to the disap-
pearance of the red co or with the DPD
serving as the indica r. Resulta.re-
present total availab residual chlorine.
The titration can be conducted in stages
to distinguish among free available
chlorine. monochloramine and di-
chloraminet Nitrogen trichloride can
also be estimated by changing the order
of the steps of procedure.

B SPectrophotometry

1 Siztpe and Application

This method is applicable to natural
and treated waters at concentrations
from 0.2 to 4 mg/liter.

A

2 Summary of Method.

I

The sample 14 treated in the.same
manner as in the titration procedure.
only smaller quantities of reagents
and sample are used. The reacetons
liberating iodine are the same.

Quantitation requires spectrophotometric
readings at 515 nm of the absorbance of
the red alors produced in the treated
samples. The concentrations are deter-
mined using a calibration graph developer.
from a series of potassium permanganate
standards covering the chlorine equivalent
range of 0.05 - 4 mg/liter.

VI COMPLIANCE METHODOLOGY

A NPDES/Certifications

All of the analytical procedures de-
scribed in IV. Iodometric Titration
Analyses and in V. DPD Methodology
(aboye) are cited in the Federal Register
as approved.

!./.1
B Drinking Water

Under certain conditions. chlorine residual
monitoring can be substituted for some of
the microbiological tests required by
drinking water regulations. Only the DPD
Methodology (as in V above) is cited in the
Federal Register as approved for this
application. In contrast to the NPDES/
Certifications regulations, the DPD test
kit is also approved for drinking waters
samples.
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PINPHORLS IN THE AQUEOUS. ENVIRONMENT

I Phosphorus le closely associakd with
water quality because of (a) its role in
aquatic productivity, such as algal blooms,
(b) its sequestering action,. which causes
interference in coagulation, (c) the difficulty
of 'removing phosphorui from water to so?ne

c' desirable low concentrationi and (d) its
joboaracteristic of converting from one to
4nother of many possible forms.

I

A Phosphorus is one of the primary nutrients
such as hydrogen (H), carbon (C),
nitrogen (N), sulfur (5) and phosphorus (P).

1 Phosphorus is unique among nutrients
in.that its oxidation does not contribute
significant energy because it commonly
exists in oxidized form.

2 Phosphorus is intimately involved in
oxidative energy release from and
'synthesis of other nutrients into cell
mass via

a Transport of nutrients across
membranes into cell protoplasm
likely to include phosphorylation.

b The relge of energy for meta-
bolic p ses is likely to
include a triphosphate exchange
mechanism.

B
tipe /40

Most natural waters contain refttively low
levels of P (0.01 to 0.05 mg/ L) in the A

IS

soluble state during periods of significant
productivity.

1 MetabOlic.activity tends110 conv ert
soluble P 'into cell rnasur(organic P) as
a part of the prot,pplasm, interinediSte
producti, or sorbed material.

2 Degradation of cell mast' and incidental
P compbunds results in a feedback of
lys'erf P to the water at rates governed
by the type of P and the environment.
Aquatic metabolic kinetics show marked
influences of this feedback.

CH. PHOS. 4 e. IL 80, 73

3 The concentrations of P in.hydrosoils,
sludges, treatment plantAsamples and
soils may range from 10' to 106 times
that in stabilized surface water. Both
concentratA and interfering, compo-
nents affectapplicability of analytical
techniques.

II The primad%ource of phosphorus in the
aqueous system is of geological origin.
Indirect sourced; are the processed mineral
products for use in agriculture, household,
industry or other activities.

A Agricultural fertilizer run-off is related
to chemicals applied, farming practice
and soil exchange. capacity.

B Wastewaters primarily of domestic
origin contain major amounts of P from

I Human, animal and plant residues

2 Surfactants (cleaning agent) discharge

3 Microbial and other cell masses

C Wastewaters primarily of industrial
origin contain P related to

1 Corlrosion control

Scale control additives

3 /Surfactants or dispersants

4 Chemical processing of materials
Including P Ikon

5 Liquors from clean-up operations of
dusts, fumes, stack gases, or other
discharges

AK)

III Phosphorus terminology is commo nly,
confused because of the interrelations among_
biological, chemical, engineering, physical,
and analytical' factors.

I
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I

A Biologically, pho..iphuruo may be available t. as a nutrient, synthesized into living mass,
stored in living or dead cells, agglomerates4
or mineral comitolexes, or converted to
degraded materials.

B Chemically, P exist:in sever'al
.

mbleral
and organic forms that may be converted.
from one to another under favorable'
conditions. Analytical estimates are
based upon physical or chemical techniques
necessary to convert various forms ofEP
into ortho phosphates which'alone can be
quantitated in terms of4he molybdenum
blue col rimetric test.

C Engineer ng interest in phosphorus is
related to the prediction, trrealment, or
control of aqueous systems to.favn
acceptable water quality objectives.
Phosphorus removal is associated with
solids removal.

D Solubility and temperature are major
physical factors fn phosphortirs behavior.
Soluble P is much more avaitable tharl
insoluble P for chemical or biological
transformations and the rate of conversion
from one to another is strongly influerked
by temperature.

E Table 1 includes a classification of the
four main types of chemical P and some
of the relationships controllintsolubility
f each group. It is app rent that no

clear-cut separation can e made on a
' solubility basis as molecular,weight,r.,,
qubstittrent and other factors effect
solubility. 4

Table 2 inchldes a scheme of analytical
differentiation of various forms of P
based upon

''A I

convert1 The technique required onvert an
unknown variety of phosp orus into i
ortho Pj.whichis the-only one quanti-
tated by the eolorimetric test..

.

11-2
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4

2 Solubility characteristics of the sample
P or more precisely the means required
to clarify the sample.

ti

a Any clarification method is subject
to incomplete separation. Therefore,
it is essential to specify the method
used to interpret the yield factor of
the separation technique. The
degree of separatiA of solubles
and insolubles will be significantly-
different for

I 4

2

1 Membrane filter separation
(0.5 micrometer pore size)

Centrifugation (at some specified
rpm and time)

3 Paper filtration (specify paper
identification)

' 4 Subsidence (specify time and
conditions)

G Analytical separations (Table 21 J,ike those
in Table 1, do not give a precise separa-
tion of the various forms of P which may
be included quantitatively with or or
poly P. Conversely some of the poly and
organic P will be inc/ilded with ortho P f
they have keen partially hydrolyzed
urmg ijorage or analysis.. Insolubles

y Itkefwise be included as a result of
separation and analytical conditiohs.

"1'

fs#

1 The separation methods provide an
operational type of definition adequate
in most situations if the "operation"
is known. Table 2 indicates the nature
of incidental P that y appear alitng
with the type sought.

74
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.
Ts

Form

Ortho phosphates

. (PO4)-3 /

Table 1

PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS CLASSIFIED BY
CHEMICAL AND SOLUBILITY RELATIONS

Water Soluble (1)

- .
Combined With monovalent
cations such as le Na+K4NH+

1 " 4
Insoluble (1)

_Combined with multi
valent cations such

as Ca +2Al +3Fe+3

2. Pol4iehosphates

(P
2
0.), -4(P

3
0

10
)-5(P

3
0

9
)-3

7
and others depending upon
the degree of dehydration.

as in 1 above 1,
Incleasing dehydration
decreases solubility

(a) as in 1 above
(b) multi P polyphosphates

(high mol. wt.) in-
cluding the "glassy"
phosphates

3. Organic phosphorus
R-P, R-P-R (2)
(unusually varied nature)

(a) certain chemicals
(b) degralation products
(c) enzyme P
(d) phosphorylated nutrients

.

(a) certain chemicals
(b) cell mass, may be

colloidal or agglom-
erated

(c) soluble P sorbed by _

insoluble residues

4. Mineral phosphorus t
Ir (a) as in 1 above

I'

r,

(a) as in 1 above
(b) as in 2 above
(c) geological P such as

phosphosilicates
(d) certain mineral com-

plexes:

i r

(1) Used in reference to predominance under cdmmon conditions..,
-.3

it (2) R represents an organic radical, P represents p, PO4' or its derivatives.

1
1.

-..

,
\

2 Total P in Table 2 includes liquid and .

separated residue P that may exist in

the hole sample includin$ silt, organic
sludge, or hydrosolls: This recognizes

.

7

.. .
A

4 .
? .. ,,

1r

, 4

75v

4

s

tha.lthe feedback of soluble r, from
deposited or suspended material has\
real effect Upon the kinetics of the
aqueous environment.

7

...

11-3 : .
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ti
Table 2

PHOSPHORUS MPOUNDS CLASSIFIED BY
ANA LYTICA L METHODOLOGY

Desired P Comir)ents Techruque(1) Incidental P included(2)

1. Ortho phosphltes No treatment on clear
samples

r

Easily hydrolyzed
(a) poly phosphates
(b) organic -P,
(c) Mineral. -P, + or -

1\42. Polyphosphates acid hydrolysis on clear
(2)-(1) poly p samples, dilute

hydrolyzable) (a) H2SO4

(b) HCI
heated

(a) ortho-P
(b) organic -P + or -
(c) mineral -P + or -

3. Organic phosphorus
(3) - (2) org P
(hydrolyzable)

A

acid + oxidizing hydrolysis
on whole sample. dilutd

(a) H SO + HNO
2 4

HNO3

(b) H
2

SO4 + (NH
4

)
2
S208

heated

(a)` ortho P +
(b) poly p
(c) mineral P -

4. Soluble phosphorus clarified liquid following
(preferably classified g filtration, centrifugation'
by clarification method) or subsidence .

a

-generally includes.
(a) 1, 2,' or 3 a, /
(b) particulates not ,/

completely separated

5. Insoluble phosphorus
(residue from clad. .
fication)

Retained residues separated
during clarification

See (6)

6. Total phosphorus Strong acid + oxidant
digestion

(a) H2SO4 + HNO
3

(b) H2SO4 + HNO3 + HC10
3 4

(c) H202 + Mg(NO3)3 fusion

(a) generally includes
sorbed or complexed
solubles.

all cojnponents in
1, -2, '3, 4. 5 in the
whole sample

(1) Determinative step by iThospho rnolybdate colorimetric method.

(2) Coding: + quantitative yield
: a small fractiog of the amount present
+ or - depekle upon the individual chemical and sample history

11-4
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IV Poboph sphates are of major interest in
cleaning agent formulation, as dispersants,
and for corrosion control.

A They aiie prepared by dehydration of ortho
phosphates to form products having two or

,gore phosphate derivatives per molecule.

The simplest polyphosphate may be
prepared as follows:

Z,.tiff a/2

= 0 110.7t:heat P

0 0
\P

HOT
Na0

3 0
+ H2O

insoluble polyphosphate than the same
catiOil in the form of 'rsoluble ortho
phosphate. Insolubility increases Alth
the-number of P atoms in the
polyphosphate. The "glassy" pdly-

.phosphates are a special group with
limited solubility that are used to aid
corrosion resistance in pipe distribu-
tion systems and similar uses.

B Polyphosphates tend to hydrolyze or
revere; to the ortho P form by addition

of water. This occurs whenever'
polyphosphates are found in the aqueous
environment.

0 I The/major factors affecting the rate of
reversion of poly to orthophosphates
include

mono sodium ortho disodium dihydrogon
phosphate (2) polyphosphate

2 The general form :or producing
polyphosphates from mono substituted
orthophosphates is

n {Nall
2 4
PO) heat

200-40w
3

(1IaP0
3

)
n
+ n F(20

Di-substitutvd ortho phosphates or
mixtures of substituted ortho phosphates
Iead to other.rlyphosphates

Nr,

:Kap Wks %a rt
2

0 sP ,Cri

1110 011 3 Va.', P.or .r,rre, ...10 nr. v,g I."' 11.
dartr4 .."3.4, *Pr 0.10.4"6

rth. 0Collp

?H =o

=vier'

4 ThepolyphOsphate series u§ually
consist of the polyphosphate anion.
with a negative cherg9 of 2 to 5.

:Hydrogen or metals d mmonly occupy
these sites. The poi phosphate an be
furt r dehydrated by heat as long as
fly remains. Di or trivalent
cations nerally produce a more

01

ti

77

a) Temperature, increased T increases
rate

.b) pH, lover pH increases rate

c) Enzymes, hydrolyze enzymes
increase rate

d) Colloidal gels, increase rate

e) Complexing cations and ionic
concentration increase rate

Concenlratron of the polyphosphate
increages rate

2 hems a, b and c have a large effect
upon reversiorprate compared with
other factors listed.. The actual
reversion rate is a combination of
lidted items and other conditions or
characteristics.

3 The differences among ortho and ortho
+ polyphosph4tes commonly are close to
experimental error of the colorimetric
test in stabilized surface water samples.
A significant difference generally
indicates that the sample was oi3tained
relatively close to a source of poly-
phosphates and was promptly analyzed.
This implies that the reversion rate of
polyphosphates is much higger than
generally believed.

5
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V SAMPLING AND PRESERVATION
TECHNIQUES

A Sampling

1 Great care should be exercised to
exclude any benthic deposits from
water samples.

2 Containers. should be cleaned in the
lndsame manner as laare (see :VI.B.1.

. below).

3a.Certain4lastic containers may be
'missed. Possible adsorption of low con-

centrations of phosphorus should be
checked.

4 If a differentiation of phosphorus forms
is to be madeffiltration should be
carried out immediately upon sample
collection, A membrane filter of
0.45 um pore size is recommended for
reproducible separations.

B Prebervation

1 If at all possible, samples should be
analyzed on the day of collection. At
best, preservation measures only
retard possible changes in the sample.

a Possible physical changes include
solubilization, precipitation,
absorption on or desorption from
suspended matter.

b Possible chemical changes include
reversion of pol' to ortho P.and
decomposition of organic, or min-
eral P.

c Possible biological changes
include microbial decomposition
of, organic P and algal or
bacterial growth.forming organic D.

2 If it hrimpossible to dc; total phos-
.... phorus determinations on the day of

collection, refrigerate at 4C and
addi2 ml concentrated H2504 per
liter.. Limit of holding for samples
thus preserved is 24 hours. (8)

11-6 /

a Refrigeratibn decrees/ hydrolysis
and reaction rates and also losses
due tb volatility.

b Sulfuric acid limits biological
changes.

c Mercuric chloride also limits
biological changes, but interferes
with the analytical procedure if
the chloride level is less than 50 mg
'Cl /liter. (See VI B. 2. below).
Disposal of mercury-containing
test wastes also adds time to the
procedure.

3 Consult the EPA Methods Manual(6)
for preservation measures applicable
to samples collected to determine
various fractions of phosphorus.

VI THE EPA ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES)

A This is a colorimetric determination,
specific for orthophosphate. Depending
qn the nature of the sample and on the
type oftata sought, the procedure in-
volves two gensral operations:

1 Conversion of phosphort' forms to
soluble orthophosphate (See Fig 1)4

a sulfuric acid-hydrolysis for
polyphosphates, and some
organic P compounds,

b - persulfate digestion for organic
P compounds.

2 The color determination involve
reacting dilute solutions of phosphorus
with ammonium molybdate and
potassium'antimonyl tartrate in an
acid medium to form an antimony-
phpsphomolybdate complex. This
c&nplex is reduced to an intensely
blue-colored complex by ascorbic
acid. The color is prbportional'to
the orthophosphate coicentralion.

Color absorbance is measured at
880 nm or 850nm and a concentration
Valuttobtained using a standard curve.

Reagent preparation and the detailed
precede% can be found in the EPA
manual.

The methods described there are
usable in the 0.01 to 0.5 mg/hter
phosphorus range. This range can
be .,,extended by dilution of samples.
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1 Erroneous results from,contamwated
glassware is avoided by cleaning it
with hot 1.1 EC', treating it with
procedure reagents and rinsing& }tab
distilled water. Preferably this
glassware should be used only for the
determination of phosphorus and prci-
tected from dust during storage:
Commercial detergents shottld nqver
be used.

24 Low total phosphoru0 values have
been reported because of possible
adsorption of phosphorus'on iron,
aluminum, manganese or other metal
precipitates formed in wasterater
samples.

cs

a After digestion adjust the pH of the
sample to 7. 0 + 0.2 with IN NaOH
using a pH meter. If sample is not
clear, add 2-3 drops 11N H2SO4la.
and filter.

b Filter through phosphorus -free
0.45 micrometer pore size cellulose
filter.' See Standard Methods ,17)
page 4,72 about waShing filters before
use. seice the discs can introduce
significant phosphorus contamination.

3

4

st

The total phosphorus procedure requwes
a pH adjustment with a pH meter. Buffers
made with phosphates are used to calibratv
the meter in the applicable range. The
meter electrodes must be.thoroughly flushed
free of buffer before theft use with phos-
phorus test solutions. Otiwr wise, significant
phosphorus contamination will result.

Others have reported interference frorr
arsenic, arsenates. chlorine, chromium,
zulfides, nitrite, tannins, lignin and other
minerals and organics a.ntigh 'concentrations.

C- Precision and Accurapy"

1 Organic phosphate - 13 analysts in
19 laboratories analyzed natural
water samples containing exact in-
crements of organic phosphate of
0. 110, 0. 132, 0.772, and O. 882.xng
P/liter.

Standard deviations obtained were
0.033, 0.051. 0.130 and 0.128
respectively.

Accuracy results as bias. mg P /liter
were. + 0.003, + 0.016, +0.023 and
- 0.008, respectively.

2 .Orthophosphate was determined by
26 analysts in 16 laboratories using
samples containing orthophosphate
in amounts of 0.029. 0.0i, 0.335
and 0.383 mg Piliter.

Standard deviations obtained were A
0.010, 0.008, 0.018 and 0.023 respectively.

11-7
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Accuracy results as bias, mg P/liter
were - 0.001, -0.002, - 0.009 and .
-0.007. respectively.

D Automated Methods

The EPA Manual also contains a proceldure
for the automated colorimetry method using
ascorbic acid as the reducing agent.

A

VII VARIABLES IN THE COLORIMETRIC
PROCEDURE

Several important variables affect
formation of the yellow heteropoly
acid and its reduced form, molybdenum
blue, in the coloriznetric test for P.

A Acid Concentration during color develop-
ment is critical. Figure 2 shows that
color will appear in a sample containing
no phosphate if the acid concentration
is low. Interfering color is negligible
when the normality with respect to.
}I

2 SO4 approaches 0.4.

1 Acid normality during color develop-
.. ment of 0.3 to slightly more than

0.4 is feasible for use. It is prefer-
able to control acidity carefully and
to seek a normality closer to the
higher limits of the acceptable range.

2 It is essential to ada.the acid and
molybdate as one soliztion.

3 The aliquot of sample must be
neutralized prior to adding the
color reagent.

11-8
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Figure 2

0-PHOSPHATE COLOR
"VS ACIDITY

.%

B Choice of Reductant - Reagent stability,
effective reduction and freedom from
deleterious side effects are the bases
for reductant selection. Several re-
ductants have been used effectively.
Ascorbic acid reduction is highly
effective in both marine and fresh water.
It is the reductant specified in the
manual NPDES procedure.

C Temperature affects the rate of color
formation. Blank, standards; and
samples must be adjusted to the same
temperature (± 1°C); (peferably room
temperature), before addition of the
Acid molybdate reagent.

D Time for Color Development must be
specified and consistent. After addition

..of reductant, the blue color develops
rapidly for 10 minutes then fades grad-
ually aft& 12 minutes. 9.

e

I
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, VIII DETERMINATION OF TOTAL
'" PHOSPHORUS

A Determination of total phosphorus
.Pconient requireft the acid-hydrolysis
tad persulfate treatments to convert
all phosphorus forms to the test-
sensitive orthophosphate form.

B Determining total phosphorus content
yields the most meaningful data since
the various forms of phosphorus may
change from one form to another in a
short period of time. (See part V, 11)

`IX DEVELOPMENT OF A STANDARD
PROCEDURE

phospsr\horus analysis received intensive
i estigation, coordination and validation of
methods is more difficult than changing '4=1

technique.
r
4

A Part othe problemoin methods arose
because of changes in analytical objectives
such as-

1 Methods suitable to gather 'Survey"
information may not be adequate for
"standards".

2 Methods acceptable for water are not--;
necessarily effective in the presencp
of significant mineral and organic
interference characteristic of hydro-
soils, marine samples, organic
shrges and benthic deposits:

"AbN

3 Interest has been centered on "fresh"
water. It was essential to exteind them
for marine waters.

81
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4 Instrumentation and automation have
required adaptation of methodology.

B Analysts have tended to W 0 /46, on their own
special problems. If the method
apparently servQ).hw situations, it was
used. Each has a "favorite" scheme that
'may be quite effective but progress
toward widespread application of "one"
method has been slow. Consequently,
many methods are available. Reagent
acidity, Mo content, reductant and
separation technique8 are the major
variables. °

C The persulfate digestion and single reagent
(ascorbic acid) method described In VI
above Is the only method curitritly
listed in the Federal Register "List of
Approved Procedures" for NPDES
requirements.
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CONTROL OF-INTERFERING IONS IN FLUORIDE DETERMINA'hONS
. i .

9
. ..

k The principal source of e,Kror in fluoride
analyals(1) kg..t.ht presence of interfering ions.
1is is panticularly tr e in the colormetrk

...methods. as can be see rom Table I which
, lists, some ions commonl found in water and

theta affect on the Standa Methods fluoride
a(ialyses, f

'

A ..In colorinsetr,ic analysis,
mechanisms byy/hich thes
error is the chtriging of the

,Since the determination' is ba, ed on color
developmerkt variations' in reacttbn rate
cause vaitiatierns.in fluoride reading,

B Some ions complex With either Moride,
in all methods, or with zirconium, in the
colorimetric methods. When fluoride is
comblexed, low results are obtained,
and when zirconium is complexod, the
intensity of"colOr is alterec

C Chlorine bleaches out the colors odyes;
and mustalways be removed before the
sample can be analyze colorimetrically.

ne of the
ions cause
e ction rate.

,

S

II Whenever the qualitity of interfering ions
in the water is sufficient to cause an error a

1 mg/ L fluoride, or more, or Phenever the,
analysis is unknown, these interferences must
be removed or their effects. dimindiii.d by one
of the following mei,bods,

A. If the, interferences are known to-te.caused
, ,By chemicals added during treatment in- the

waimplant, they may sometimes be avoided
by, appropriate selection of a sampling
point within the plant.

B, In-some cases the water pample can be
diluted to bring the level of an intecfering
Ion below the critical.point, This procedure

. 10 applicable °ray when the chloride level is
sufficiently high to per.m.it accurate analysis
on the diluted sample.

C'. Vehenfthe identity ofAta.interter g'ilan is
known, it may be iSossible to ect an
analytical method which has adequate
tolerance for that ion, '

. Ai.
( . . .

4
ti.

TABLES. INTERFERENCES ._

Qoncentration of.Substance, in mg/ L, Riequired.to
Cause an Error of Plus ortMinus,0.1 mg/ L eV

I.0.91g/L F.
t , ., ,..

J I.
a

C

a

I
Y : LI .
s

Electrode

1.0

V Jf
r. .

Alkalinity
Aluminum

--, :Chloride_
_

liexametaphoephate
Phosphate

''N
Sulfate

01N 1::S

-"g, 000 (-).
,0.1,(-)4.

.

7, 000 (+)
3.0 (-)

7,000 (+) ,' 20, 000 (-)

10 (-1 . ;00 (;)
- ,. 1. 0 (+) . >50, 000

16 (+) >50,000
200 (+,) . 50; 000 (-).

Must Be Cqmpletaly
Removed With Araenite >j,8) 000

Color & turbidity Must Be Retnoved.ot;
. . 4P

'

Comperisated For.

1

.
'k

a for immediate Reading. Allowed to.Stand Two Hours
e 10 3.0 mg/ L.. ,FOFI HOur Tolerance is 30ixrig/I.:.

I

sAl3ove 7
To era

CH, HAL.. f. 34g.11. 86

w .:4 46
111%

#3

s
e

0

'

I 1,

.

.71.-



Control of Interfering Ions in Fluoride Determinations

When the composition of th e unfluoridate
water 14 known and censtank"equivalent
quantities of interfering ions can be added
to the fluoride standards, thereby neutral-
izing the effect of those ions.

lG

E in all other cases the water sample must
be distilled. As can be seen 'from Table I,
distillation will seldom be necessary when
the electrode method is 'aed.

lit The principle of the distillatioil process
is the converse of fluoride to the volatile
acid, 112S1F6, in the presence of sulfuric
acid and silica (glass heads). The fluosilieic
acid distills over, leaving most of the inter-
fering ions behind.

Mahe apparatus used is illustrated in
figure 1. It consists of a distillation
flask, connecting tube and condenser. For
convenience, apparatus with ground -glass
joints is used, but a simpler arrangement
using rubber stoppers is satisfactory
(Figure 2),

p a a

B The critical features of the apparatus iore
the diatneter of the connecting tube, the

mersion of the thermometer, and fit of
ppers and/or ground-glass joints.

The diameter of the connecting tube
must be large enough to preclude the
carryover of bubbles.

2 The thermometer must be positioned low
enough so that it wiltalways be immersed.

3 Stoppers and joints must be tight enough
to prevent the loss of fluoride-containing
vapor, -

C The Distillation Proc edure is Carried
Out as Follows

1 Prepare the still by placing 400 ml (its-
tillecLwater, some glass beads and then
200 ml concentrated acid inithe,flask
Add the acid slbwly and stir thoroughly.
After all the acid has been added, stir
again until the mixture is homogeneous.

'2 -Connect the apparatus as shown in the
drawing. start water through the.don;
denser and Intin heating slowly. If .
bumping occais, the acid and water hive
not been nixed sufficiently. Whin
boiling starts, heating may be increased.

. 0,1$12-2
r "

3 continue heating until the temperature
reaches 180°C. Discard this distillate;
since it contains traces of fluoride from.
the acid and.glassware. This prelim-
inary proceduie also servestoadjust the
acid-water r tio for subsequent distillations.

4 Allow the ocool until the temper-
ature drops to C or lower. Measure
out a 300-m1 sample and add It to the
flask. Mix thoroughly.

5 D istill as before until the temperature
reaches 180°C. Retain the distillate
(there should be 300 ml) for color imetric
determinations-. .

D The distillation pros must be carried
out very carefully, since there are
several possible sources of difficulty.

l The flame under the distillation flask
must never touch the sides of the flask
above the liquid level. Superheating
of the vapor results in high sulfate

l'carryover which causes a sulfate inter-
ference.

2 All stopper and joints must fit tightly
to prevent loss Of fluoride.

3 Flask contents must bre thOreughly
mixed to prevent bumping.

4 Distillation must be stopped when the
temperature reaches 180°C Higher
temperaturep result in exce13sive
sulfate carryover.'

5 Silver sulfate, ati the ratio of 5 mg/mg
of Cl, sliould be addid when begti-chloride
samples are distilled. Thezpresence of
silver inhibits the volatilization of IICI
which, in sufficient quantity, Could
interfere with the fluoridedetermfnatton.

6 When high-fluoride samples are distilled,
repeat the distillation using 300 ml of
distilled water. Analyse of the distillate
ryi11 indicatetowtomplete the fluoride
recovery was. If substantial amounts
of fluoride appear in the second distillate,
add the quantity to that obtained initially
and flu** again. Quantities of less than
0.1 mgt1., F (0.0 rrig)jnay bedisregarder.i.

-

7 Because of the simplicity of apparatus and
procedure, thee distillation procedure dan *
be readily automated. Modifications in-
clude magnetic stirring and a therrhostat 4
which turns off a quartz heating mantle
when the correct temperature has been
reached.

84 0
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Control of Interfering ions in Tjluoride Determinations

Fig. 2 SIMPLIFIED DISTILLATION APPARATUS
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IV COMPLIANCE METHODOLOGY

A NPDES/Ce rti fications

Manual distillation is not \r\eauired if
comparability data on representative
effluent, samples aretn company file °

td,,showl that this preliminary distilla-;
ton step is not necessary. However.
manual distillation will be required
to resolve any controversies.

,Either an ion electrode or the SPADNS
method may be used for the fluoride
determination. The automated complexone
method is also approved.

Control of Interfering Iona in Fluoride Determtnatibns

B Drinking Water .
The ion elect r=ode. the SPADNS... the auto-
mated, complexone and the triochrome
cyanine R methods are all approved for
drinking water samples.

Preliminary distillation is required for
the SPADNS and the eriochrome cianide R
methods; It-hran-integralTpart-of-the----

This outline was prepared by Dr. E. Bellack.
Office of Water Supply., EPA, Washington. D. C.

.

Descriptors Analysis. Chemical Analysis,
Fluoridation. Fluorides, Fluorine. Water
Analysis.

automated complexone method. Distillation'
is not required if the ion electrode is used
for drinking watersampleg.

"C.REFERENCES ":

1 This outline concerns the analysis of
fliioride. For information about the
process of fluoridation, lee Bellack. B-
Fluoridation Engineering Manual, EPA.
OWHM, Water Supply Division, Wash,
DC, 20460, 1972.

2 Standard Methods for the Examination of
Water and WastettaAr. APHA, 14th ed..",
p. 389. 1975. .

3 Bellack, Et Simplified Fluoride Distillation
Method. 3AWWA 50:530. 1958.
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AMMONIA, NITRITES AND NITRATES.

The presence of large quantities
indicates a source qf wastewater

q-. Gbllutton.

C Nitrates

I ' SOURCES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF
AMMONIA, NITRITES AND NITRATES
IN WATER

The na tu ra.,I occurrence of nitrogen com-
pounds is best demonstrated by the nitrogen
cycle (Figure IL

A Ammonia

I Occurrence

Ammonia is a product of the micro-
biological decay of animalarlant e
protein. In turn, it can be- used
dirctly to produce plant protOn.
Many fertilizers!contain arnrrionia.

Significance /
The presence of ammonia nitrogen
in raw surface waters Alight indicate(:
domestic pollUtion. Its presence:In
waters used for drinking purposes
may: require the additiort of large,
amounts bf chlorine in order to
produce a free chlorine residual.
The chlorine will first react with
ammonia to form chlorarnings be-
fore it exerts its full bactericidal
effects (free chlorine residual).;

B Nitrites

I 'Occurrence
.

Nitrite nitrogen occurs iqpater
as an intermediate stage iqr the
biological decomposition of organic
nitrogen Nitrite -formers (n tro-
somonas) conreit ammonia under
aerobic conditions to nitrites.' The
bacterial reduction of nitrates elm

4, also produce nitrites under anae+o-
bic conditions. Nitrite is used a's
a corrosion inhibitor in industrial
process water

_2 Significance

Nitrites are usually not found in
surface water tb a great extent.

(1,598
CI!. N. 6b. 11.80,

I Occurrence

Nitrate foimers convert nitrites
.'under aerobic conditions to nitrates

(nitrobacter). During electrical
storms. large amounts of nitrogen
(Ni) are oxidized to form nitrate&
Finally. nitrates can be found in
fertilizers.

2 Significance

Nitratlis in water usually indicate
the filial stages of biological sta-
bilization. Nitrate rich effluents
discharging into receiving waters
can. under proper environmental
conditions, cause stress to stream
quality by producing algal blooms.
Drinking water containing exces
sive amounts of nitrate's can cause
infant methemoglobinemia.

1..

H, PRESERVATION OF AMM9NIA. NITRATE
ANDS NITRITE SAMPLES(81

S.

A

0

A If the sample is to be analyzed for Ammonia,
Nitrate or Nitrite, cool to 4°C and analyze ..
within 24 hours' (413 hours for nitrite).

B For Ammonia or Nitfate plus Nitrite. the time
can be, extended by lowering the sample,pH to
less than 2 by the addition of concentrated
sulfuric acid and storing at Vc. (2 ml of acid
per liter Jo usually sufficient. Check with
pH paper).

C Mercuric chloride is effective as a.prCSCrItive,
but.itS use is discouraged because:

*

I The -fig ruts interferes with same of the
nitrogen tests,

2 ,'The jig presents a 4isp8sal problem.
4

D Even when "preserved ", conversion from one
nitrogen form to another niay occur. Saniples
shritild be analyzed,as soon as possible.

r ,
13-rt,
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Ammonia, Nitrites and Nitrates

In DETERMINATION OF AMMONIA
4e

A.- . Nesslerization

4

1 Reaction

Nessler's twagent, a strong
alkaline solution of potassium
Mercuric iodide, combines
with NH3 in alkaline solution
t o fo rm a yellowish brown
cdlloiddl dispersion.

*21{2Hg14 + NH3 + 31COH
eir'. -

Hg/\ 0 + 7K1 + 244:irto

NH2
Yellow-Brown

The intensity of the color
rollowirtee)13eei-LirnbeFfraw
and exhibits maxim= absorp-
tion at 425 nm.

2 interferences

a Nessler's 'reagent
a precipitate with some
ions (e. g. , Ca++, Mg++,
F.e+++, and Ss). These

y ions can be eliminated inl
pretreatment flocculation
ptep with zinc sulfate tind
alkali. Also,' EDTA o r
Rochelle salt solution prey
vents precipitation with
Ca++ or Me

b ResiduaTchloripe.indicates
ammonia maybe present
in the form'okchloramine8.
The addition of podium thio-
sulfate will convert these\

r

-OA

chloramines to ammonia.

c Certain o r gan i,c s may
produce an off color with
Nessler's reagent. It
these compounds are not

411

1.stearn distillable, the interference
may be...eliminated-in the thitillation
method.

-41
d Many organic and inorganic compounds

cZuse a turbtdity interference in this
colorimetric test. Therefore, direct
nesslerhation is not a recognized
method. The following distillation
procedure is a required, preliminary
treatmeni.

B Distillation (6' 7" 8)

1 Reaction

a The sample is distilled in
the pr;sence of a borate
buffer at pH 9.5

NH4 ---o-Ntr3 +11+

1-1+ + Na2 B407 -11 pH 9. 5 maintained
Buffer

a

90

1

b The ammonia in the dis-
tillate iithen measured by
either octivo techniques. ask

1) Nesslerization is used
fortsampleg containing

r less than 1 mg/lof
ammonia nitrogen. (6, 7. 8)

2) Absorptionbf NH3 by .
boric acid and back ti-
tration with a standard
strongeaci4 to inore
suitable for samples
containing more than
1 mg 141-13--N/1!6

4113 + HBO2 N-H44' + soz

B02" + Wie(1-2.Y7Red HBO2
... /032

Methylene Blue

'pH 7.8 8.0
Green

pH 6. Ek 7.0
Purple -

.

- 13-3
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Ammonia, Nit cites and Nitrates

c

2 Interferences

a Cynate may hydrolyze, even at
tA

pH 9.5:

40,

b Volatile organic vs may come o er in
the distillate, causing an off- olor
for Nesslerization. Aliphatic d
aromatic amines cause posits e
interference by reacting in the acid
titratlion. Some of these can be

`2boiled off at pH 2 to 3 piior to
distillation.

)

c R?sidual 'chlorine must be removed
by pretreatment irith sodium
thiosulfate.

d If a mercury salt was used for
preservation, the mercury ion
must be eomplexed with sodium
thiosulfate (0. 2 g) prior to
lation.

3 Precision and-Accuracy la )

Twenty-four analysts in sixteen
laboratories analyzed natural water
.samples containing the following
amounts of ammonia nitrogen:
0.21, -0.2d, 1.71, and 11.92 mg

,N113-*Iiter.

a Precivon

The standard deviation was: 0. f22,
0.070, 0. 244, and 0.279 mg'
NH3-N/liter, respectively.%

b Accuracy .

This was -0.01. d-0, 05. )
+0.01, and .;0.'04 mg NH3-N/lit;er.
respestively."

el an
C Selective Ion El ear-bee,

'1!: 'Principle

A hydrophobic, gas-permeable mem-
. brane is used to separate thesp1P11

saitiOn fh:rm an ammonium chloride
interne.l solution. Theammonia
the sample diffuses through. the

membrane and alters the pH of the
mternaPsolution, which is sensed by
a pH electrode. The constant level of
chloride in the internal solution is
sensed by.a chloride selective ion

tr electrode which acts as the reference

'91
a

electrode.

. 2 Interferered .t

a Volatile amines are a positive
'Interfqrence.

b Mercury forms a complex with
ammonia so it should not be used
as a prescirvative.

3 Precision and Accuracy

In a single laboratory (EPA) four surface
water samples were analyzed containing
the f011owing amounts if ammonia
nitrogen. .1.00, 0.77, 0.19, and 0.13 mg
NH3 -N/ liter.

a Precision

The standard deviations were 0.038,
0. 4.17, 0.007, and 0.003 mg

respectively.

b Accuracy

The % 'recovery on the 0. 19,and 0. 13
concentaations was 98% and 91%
respectively'.

1

D NFpES Ammonia Methodology

Manual distillation is not required if compara-
b'ility data epre4ntative'effluent samples
are on co

on
y file to show thlkt thig prelimin-

ary distillation of necessary. However.
manual distillation be required to, resolve
any controversies. .

Nessle'rication, titration, and the seleCtiveeion
electiode are all recognized methods. The
automated phenolate, method is also cited.

DETERM1NAT1011 OF NITRITE

plazotia,ation(6' 8)

IV'

A

'1 Reaction

'4p Udder' acid conditions, nitrite ions
react with siklanilic acid to form
a diazp compound,



( Ammonia, Nitrites and Nitrates

fr The diazo compound then couples
with a - na.phthylarnizze to form an
intense red azo dye which exhibits
maximum absorption at 540 nrn.

'c Diazotizafion Of Sulfanilamide

+ 2Ht
pill. 4

N N

+ 2 H2O

SULFANIL1C ACID DIAZONIUM COMPOUND

kl Coupling

N --N

pH
2.0 -
2. 5

H

2 Interferences

1
SO

3
II 6. 2

Intense red azo dye

a' There are very few known inter- .
ferences at concentrations less ,

than 1000 times that of nitrite.
'6

b High alkalinity (greater than
606 mg/liter) will give low results
due to a efiat in pH.'

b. 1
o Strong oxidants or reductants in

the sample also give low results.

3 PreCision

On a synthetic sample containing
25 mg nitrite nitrogen / 1, the ARS

Wateor Minerals Study (19111) reported
115 Tesults with a Standard deviation
of + 0.029 mg/1..

B NPDES Nitrite Methodology

The colorinietric diazotization method,
either manual or automated, is the only
one cited in the Federalgegiste.

V DETERMINATION OF NITRATE

A Brucine Sulfate
(6, 7, 8) 6

1 Reaction

Brucine sulfate reacts with nitrate
in a 13N hulfuric acid solution to
form a yellow complex which ex-
hibits maximum absorption at 410 nrn
Temperature control of the color
reaction is extremely critical. The
reaction does not always follow
Beer's Law, However, a modifica-
tion by Jenkins and Medsker(2) has

. been developed. Conditions are '
controlled In the reaction so that
Beer's Law is followed for concen-
trations froin 2 mg nitrate
N/lite e eal ran from
0. 1 to 1 mg NO3 -N /liter.

2 Interferences

4 li,Nitrits nay react the same as
nitrate but can be elizni ted
by the addition of sulfani c acid
to the brucine reagent.

b Organic nitrogen compounds may
hydrayze and give positive inter-
ference at low (less thanoi mg/1)
nitrate nitrogen concentrations.
A correction factor can be deter-
mined by running a duplicate of '
the sample with all the reagents
except the brucine-sulfanilic acid.

c Residual chlbrine may be eliminated
by the addition of sodium arsenite.

d" Strong oxidizinift or reducing agents
interfere.

e The effect of salinity is eliminated
by adviitlon of sodium chloride to
the blanks, standards and samples.

.1
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Ammonia, Nitrites and Nitrates

B

3 Precision and Accuracy(8)

tit

a Twenty-seven analysis in 15 lab-
oratories-analyzed ' natural
water samples containing the
following increments of inorganic
nitrate: 0. 16, 0. 19, 1. 08 and
1.24 mg N/liter.

b Precision results as standard
deviation were 0.092. 0.083.
0.245. and 0.214 mg N/liter
respectively.

c Accuracy expressed as bias was
-0. 01, + 0.02, + 0.04 and + 0.04
mg N/liter, respectively.

Cadmium Reciction(6

1 Reaction

A non-turbid sample is passed through
a column containing granulated
copper-cadmium to reduce nitrate
to nitrite.' The nitrite (that originally
present plus reduced nitrate) is deter-
mined by diazotizing with sulfanilamide
and coupling with N-(1-naphthyl)-
ethylenedianune dihydrochloride to

. form an intensely colored azo dye
which is measured apectrophotometrically.

To obtain the value for only nitrates
more of the non-turbid sample is tested
using the same colorimetric reaction
but without passing it through the re-
duction column. The resulting value
repres_entil the nitrite originally present
in the sample. Subtracting this nitrite
value for the non-reduced sample from
the nitrate + nitrite value for the re-

. duced sample gives the value for nitrate
origipally present in the sample.

s

2 rferences

a Build-up of spspended matter in
the reduction column will restrict
sampl floW, Filtratibn of floc-
culation with zinc sulfate ship
FerhOe turbidity. '

b High concentrations of iron.
copper or other metals may
interfere. ED' ,A is used to
complex These.

13-6 :

.4

c Large concentrations of oil and
grease in a sample can coat the
suifaCe of the cadmium. Pre-
extracting the sample with an
organic solvent removes oil and
grease.

3 Precision and accuracy(6)

IL'I'46In 11 laboratories. three sampl
were analyzed containing the foll w-
ing amounts of nitrate nitrogen
0.05, 0.5. and 5 mg
NO3-N/liter.

a Precision

The relative standard deviation
was 96.4%. 25. 6%. land 9. 2%,
respectively.

b Accuracy `11

The relative error was 47. 3 %,
6.4%. and 1.0%. respectively.

--t

4 Abtomated cadmium reduction

Standard Methods(6) gnd the EPA Meth
Manualte) contain details for the auto-S.
matedprocedure.

C Hydrazine Reduction

A method using hydrazine to reduce
nitrate to nitrite followed by subsequent
measurement of nitrite by diazotization
was reported by Fishman. qt al.")

The means to determine nitrate is the
same as above in the Cadthium Reduction
Method. Sulitraction of nitrite (deter-
mined from non - reduced ample) from
the total nitrite (reduced nitrate +
original nitrite) will give the'or'iginar
nitrate 'nitrogen concentration.

The procedure was' adapted tot Auto
Arkalyzer by Xamphake, et al."'
The method was revised In 1978 and
printed in the FPA Methods Manuril(8)

93
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D Compliande Nitrate Methodology
1 NPDES/Certifications .

The Federal Register lists the ,brucine
sulfate, cadmium reduction and auto-
mated cadmium reduction or hydrazine
reduction methods.

2 Drinking Water

Theinteriin Primary Driving Water
Regulations; Amendments the
August 27, 1980 Federal Register
page 57344 lists the brucine sulfate,
cadmium reduction and automated
cadmium reduction, and the automated
hydriizine reduction methods as approved.
Check this Federal Ratister for a list
of the approved sources of the procedure
to be,followed for each method.

a

REFERENCES

.
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(ion Method for Nitrate and Nitrite. JAWINA
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Descriptdrs1 /Ammonia, Chemical Analysis,
Nitrates, Nitrites, Nitrogen, Nitrogen
Compounda,, Nitrogen Cycle, Nutrients,
Water Analysis, Water Pollution Sources
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.
TESTING FOR SOLIDS IN WATER SAMPLES

I INTRODUCTION

This outline presents the reasons why
solids determinations are important
to water quality improvement and a
discussion of the various tests to obtain
data Tor solids in water samples.

II 'SOLIDS AND WATER QUALITY

A Water Quality and Health Significance

The presence of solids affects the
following:

1 Aesthetic quality of water
2 Aquatic We
3 Biological activity
4 Concentrfition of organic materials
5 Palatibility of drinking water
6 Physiological reactions to drinking

water,

B Wasteriter Treatment Plant (WWTP)
Control Significance

Data obtained for solids is useful in
determining:

1 Treatment requirements
2 Flow rate and loading,inforrnation
3 Effectiveness of treatment processes
4 Oxygen demand
5 Quality of effluent

III SAMPLE HANDLING

A Containers 'Se

Use glais bottles or plastic containers
that resist adsorption of particles onto
walls.

B Preservation

Use no preservative. Cool atieto
minimize midrobiological decomposition
of solids.

PC.21.11.80

I

r

C lioldingnime-Analyze as soon as
possible. Check about current
maximum holding time for regulatory
samples.

IV NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE
'ELIMINATION SYSTEMv(NPDES)
SOLIDS TESTS:

The various tests for solids are grouped
under the title of "Residue" in the
Federal Register "Guidelines Establish-
ing Test Procedures for the Analysis
of Pollutants" (1) The tests listed there
are:

A Total Residue, mg/liter

Gravimetric 103-105°C(2)(3)

B Total dissolved (filterable) residue,
mg/liter

Glass fiber filtration 180C(2)(3)

C Total suspended (noirfiTherable) residue,
mg/litei

Glass fiberffitration 103-105°C(2)(3)

D Settleable residue, ml/liter or mg/liter
volumetric (2)(3) or gravimetric(3)

E Total volatile residue, mg/liter a

Gravimetric 550C(2)(3)

SIGNIFICANCE OF TEST RESULTS

Tests for solids do not yield extremely
accurate results. Interferences and
sources of error are listed for each of
the tests later in this outline."

Because there are so many variables,
total solids and the varioustportions
of solids are most prtactically defined
in terms of the test conditions used for
their determination. Us(ng the term
"residue" emphasizes that the data

95 . pet
).
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ling for Solids in Water Samples

'obtained is for matter which remains'
after applying treatments specified by
a standard test procedure.

VI. GRAVIIYIETRIC METHODOLOGY FOR
SOLIDS TESTS

All of the tests for solids are gravimdtric.
(Settleable solids may also be reported
in terms of volume), Gravimetric
methodology applied to solids involves
weighing the residue that remains after
the water in the sample has been separated
from the solids either by evaporation or
by filtration. The resulting residue
should bb completely dried beforb
weighing. Its container is weighed before
using, then weighed again while containing
the residue. The difference in these
weights isithe weighcIthe residue.

A Containers

The choice of "containers" depends on,
the requirements of the test.

1 Eviporating dishes - these are used
for total, total dissolved (filterable))
and total volatile or volatile dissolved
residua. They argto be-made of
porcelain, platinum or vycor. Dishes
with a capacity of 100 nil are commonly
used.

'2 Glass fiber tilt rcliscs - these are
used for total suspended (non-filter-
able))settlable, and volatile suspended

" residues. They are% be made of glass
fibers and without,orranibinder.eThe discs are very fragile and must
be handled carefully.

1

Thediameter of the disc depends on: .

the requirements of the filtration .
apparatus. Gooch crucibles or a funnel
apparatus which includes a course (40-60
microns) fritted disc can be used as a
support durin filtration so 2.2 em or 4.7
cm dianlete s are common disc sizes. For

, the dry-cool perations, a 'Gooch crucible
or a planchet made of aluminum( or stain-
less.steel-can tie used to support the digs.

j(A watch-glass can be used instead of the
planchet). .

/

14-2

The final weight-is for a Gooch-
crucible containing a disc or else
for a disc.

B Drying Temperatures

For ,IsIPDES testing. the temperature
specified for the final drying of total.
pnd suspended residue is 103 -105 °C
while the temperature specified for
total dissolved residue is 180+2°C.
The lower temperature intended to
facilitate the measurement of volatile
substances while the higher is to
measure anhydrats inorganic substances.
This is in keeping with the intent of the
different tests. 1. e., to measure
separate waste characteristics.

Fur detalTed discussion of the effect

of different drying temperatures on
resultS for these tests see Standard
Methods. (3)

C Check for Complete Drying

Three of the test procedurts specify it
repeating the "drying cycle" until a
constant weight is obtained.

NO.

cc.

The "drying cycle" consists of drying
the residue separated from the sample
(either by evaporation or filtration) in
a drying oven at the temperature specified
for the test. The residue in /omits corres
lainenis next cooled to room temperature
in a desiccator, then weighed on an
analytical balance. a-

As a. check on complete drying. the
^ 'dry-cool-weigh steps are repeated and

the weight is compared to the filet
weight obtained,.

Ideally. the weigh t! will be the same or
within the balance error. However,
each procedure specifies the maximum
acceptable difference between the weights.
U the difference exceeds this limit. the
drying cycle is to be repeated and the
secqnd and third weights compared and
so on tail the check limit is satisfied.

If sig-nifidant grease or oil ispresent in ,
residues?, it is difficult to completely
dry them. f

I .
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Testing for Solids in Water Samples

Experience° with a particular test for
samples from the same source enables
an analyst to establitih initial drying
times that will accomplish complete ..
drying and minimize the need for many
repetitions of the dryink cycle.

In some cases, using less sample volume
is
caused by too much residu which can

advantageous, if drying is

entrap water.

VII. TOTAL RESIDUE

A Operational,Definition°

, The matter remaining
dish after evaporating
a sample, then drying
constant weight at 103

4
B Water Quality gffects

in an evaporating
off the water from
the material to

-105°C.

Total residue is originally dissolved or
suspended in water. Some suspended
matter will settle if the water is not
greatly disturbed. The.effectsof solids
on water quality often depends on which
type it is. These effects are listed,
then, under those headings.

Any of the forms of solids can demand
oxygen and this affects the supply of
oxygen available for aquatic life and
natural decomposition processes.

C Wastewater Treatment Plant Control
e

1 Loading criteria'
2 Solids retention is a function of

incoming solids to unit solids.

Summary of Method(2)(3) e

A well-inixed aliquot of the sample is
quantitatively traniferred to; pre-
weighed evaporating dish and evaporated.
then dried to constant weight at 103 -105 C.

E Sainple Volume

Chobse an aliquot of sample sufficient to
contain a=residue of at least 25 mg.

F Interferences and/or Sources of Error

1 Ordinarily. non-representative par-
.,ticulates such as leaves, sticks, etc

are removed.from the sample before
processing it.

2 Floating oil and grease should be
included in the sample and dispersed
by a blender device before aliquoting.

n. .
3- If evaporation is conducted in a drying..

oven, lower the temperature to about
98C during the initial process to
prevent boiling and spattering of the
sample. Final drying is done at
103-105°C,

4 Results are subject to negative error,
due to loss of volatile materials during
evaporation.

G Check on Complete Drying

Dry to constant weight at 103-105°C.
This entails repeating the drying cycle
and comparing the weights obtained.
The loss of weight should be less than
4% of the previous weight or 0.5 mg.
whichever is,less.

VIII. TOTAL,DISSOLVED (FILTERABLE)
RESIDUE

.

A Operational Definition
1

Those solids capable of passing through
glass ;per filter and dried to constant

weight a180°C.

B Water Quality Effects

1 'Public Water Supplies = taste, physio-
logical effects. toxicity. corrosion

2 Irrigation - nutrient balance, toxicity.
osmotic pressure

3 Livestock .taste. physiolggical effects.
toxicity

4 Aquatic Life - nutrients. toxicity.
osmotic pressure

Ap

A
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Testing for Solids in Water Samples 4

Note: Bacteria can synthesize
dissplved solids to suspended solids
and also to settleable solids.

Wastewater Tr eatment Plant Control
SigntfiCance

1 Loading according to oxidation
requirements,

2 Indication of 'possible agglorneratb;n
problems. A

G Check on Ccknplete Drying

Ix.

D Summar?, of Method(2)(3)

A well-mixed sample is filter through
a standard glass fiber filter. An aliquot
of the filtrate is quantitatively transferred
to a pre - weighed- evaporating dish and
evaporated. then dried toipzistant

.wefght at 180C. _

t Sample Volume
ti

Too much residue in the dish can crust
over and entrap water that will not be
driven off during drying. To help prevent

a vdlourne of sample yielding a
Maximum residue of 200 mg is suggested.

Specific'conductance or ion exchange
tests can be used to estimate a sample
size with an appropriate concentration, (3)

Interfeirences and/or Sources of Error

1 U evaporation is conducted in a drying
-Oven, lower the temperature to about

98C during the initial process to
pre4ent boiling and spattering of the
sample. Final drying is done at
180+2°C.

2 Hygros copig, comppnents,
2

e. g. ,
a,Ca", Mg+ `. Cl' SO4-, require

prolonged drying and desiCcation,
followed by rapid weighing.

3 Bicanbonate componen; requires
careful and prolonged drying to
insure cpnversion to carbonate.

4 Because of the physical nature of
glass fiber filters, the absolute pore
size cannot be controlled or measured.
This affects results.

14-4
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"ry
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B

Dry to constant weightsat 180+2C,
i.e., repeat the drying cycle-until
the weight loss is less than 0.5 mg.

TOTAL SUSPENDED (NON-FILTERAB E)
'RESIDUE

Operational Definition

Those solids which- are retained by a
glass fiber filter and drigd to constant
weight at 103-105°C.

Water Quality Effects,

1 Water Supplies - possible oxidation
and/or agglomeratioh

2 Irrigation -,plant grOwth and quality.
soil quality, functioning of equipment

3 Recreation - Aesthetics

C Wastewater Treatment Plant Control
signit icance

1 Loading criteria for digesters'
according to possible oxygen demand

2 Check on clarifier efficiency .
3 ' Balance of solids check
4 Settleability chaiacteristicfs
5 Check on quality of effluent

D
P

Requirements for National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System. (NPDES)

98

1 All Secondary Treatment Plants ,

a The arithmetic average for effluent
samples collected in a 30 consecu-
tive day periwAall,not exceed t
30 mg/liter.

b The arithinetikaverage for effluent
samples collect d in a 7 consecutive
day period will not exceed
45 mg/liter,

t in a 30 consecutive day period.
the average of the total suspended
(non-filterable) solids in effluent
samples shall not exceed 15% of
the average of the total suspended
solids in influent samples collected

a-



a

at approximately the same times.
Thts constitutes 85% removal of
such 'solids during the treatment
process. '

2, Waste Stabilization Ponds

These fall under special regulations
if they are the sole process used for
secondary treatment. if the maximum
design capacity Is two million gallons
per day or less. and if operation and. 1-

maintenance data indicate that ,,,the above
requirements cannot* achieved.

N.

The EPA Regional Administrator (or
the State subject to EPA approval)
is authorized to adjust the minimum
levels so they conform.. to the suspended
solids concentrations achievable with
best waste stabilization pond technolow
These levels vary with geographical
locations.

Nal

E Summary of Nlethod(2)(3)

A well-mixed sample is quarititatively
transferred to a -filtsation apparatus and
filtered through 4 pre-weighed glass fiber
filter. The residue retained on the
filter is dritd'to constant weight at
103-105C.

Sample Volume

The choice of volume is related to the
size of the glass fiber filter used for
the test. A volume that Will yield at
least 1.6 mg 'stetted in the EPA
Methods Manual(2) for a 4.7 cm
diameter filter, or else a weight of
residue in the same proportion for
other size littera. (For example.
b.47 mg for a 2.2 cm diameter filter).

The same manual(2) presents a scheme
to estimate the volume of sample to
use when the silspended solids content
significantly affeCtsilie rate of the
filtration procedure.

G lnierferences and/'or Sources of Error

1 Ordinarily, non-representative
particulates such as leayes, sticks.
etc. t are removed from the sample

, before processing it.

Testing for Solids in Water Samples

2 Samples high in dissolved (filterable)
solids may be subject to a positive
interference. Exercise care in.
selecting the filter apparatus so
that washing of the filter minimizes
this potential interference.

3 Tliefilter disc should be dried to
constant Weight (agreement within
0.5 mg) before use.

4. Consistent technique in carrying
out the steps of the test as specified
can control procedural variables
which will affect results.

5' Because of thelPhysical nature of
glass fiber filters. the absolute
pore size canhot be controlled
or measured. This affects results.

H Check on Complete D

Dry to constant weight a
i.e., repeat theldrying c
the weight loss is less th

ing

103 - 105 °C.
le until
0.5 mg.

X BETTLEABLE RESIDUE

A Operational Definition

That matter which will not stay in
suspension during a one-hour settling. , --
period.

1/4.

1/4.

B Water Quality Effects' !

1 d riecreation - Aesthetics (-

2 Mechanical ages - affects
' navigation
3 Blanket ef destroys bottom

fauna and biota. and spawning
grounds. It alsb effects organic
wade decomposition.

4 Organic components can deplete
bottom oxygen and cause production
of noxious gases like hydrogen sul-
fide.

5 Matter can adsorb metals and
cause their concentration.

99
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\Testing for Solids in Water Samples

C Wastewater Treatment plant Contr,ol,
Significance

I Data can be used to chi& if flow
rates are correct in aeration

"tanks.

1,2 Seitleability Characteristics,
especially that of compaction;
can be used to determixte
return-sludge rate and when to
waste.

D Suminary of Methods

1 Gravimetric(3)

The mg/liter of total suspended
(non-filterable) residue is deter-
mined forthe sample as described
in IX E above.

,

Then the mg/liter non-settleable
suspended residue is deterrhined
ih the same manner, but on an
aliquot of sample drawn from
the middle of the supernatant in
one liter of sample that has stood
quiescent for one hour

The mg/liter se ttleable matter.is
the difference between the total
suspended and the non-settleable

* suspended residueig.,

2 Volumetric(3)

One liter of well-Mixed Sample
is contained in an Imhoff Cone
for a total of one hotir. then
the volume of settled mattei
is recorded as ml /liter..

E Sample,Volume ,

1 Gravimetric

a For the total suspended (non;
filterable) residue, see IX F
above. j

b For the non-eettleable sus-
pended aliquot,- the test
specifies one liter or more

14-6

w.

,

of sample for the settling
operation, and 250 ml of
the resulting supernatant
R5r procgssing.

2 Volumetric

One liter is specified.
)

F Interferences and/or Sources of Error

Provision must be Made to ensure
'quiescence during the settling
period.

.
2. Sample should not stand in

sunlight.
. .

G Ch,,croli Complete Dkying

XI

A

For the gravimetrid method:. the final
residues are the suspended ,(non-
filterable) residues on a filter disc.,
The dryin cycle should be repeated
until the t loss is less than
0.5 mg../ _

..

TOTAL VOLATILE RESIDUE

,Operational Definition
a t

That matter remaining after igniting,
a dried, total residue at 550°C in
a muffle furnade for\ 15-20 minutes.

B Water Quality. Effects

C.

.?

Matter that can undergo cornbustion
has the potential to be oxidized. Such
solids can cause dissolved oxyten
depletion which afitcts aquatic life
and natural organit waste decomposition.

Wastqweter Tzleatmeril PlantControl
Significance-

This data catvides:

1. A rough estimate of organic matter
present

2 A monitor for treatment.progress,
3 A oheckon digester efficiency ,

a



D Summary bf Method")

A,

I. The dried, weighed residue ob-
tained from theditermination of
total solids (VII D above) is
ignited at 550:C in a muffle
furnace for 15-20 minutes. then
cooled and weighed. The difference(
In the weights before and after '
ignition is the total,volatile
residue.

2 A volatile residue ignition might
also be applied, to residues obtained
from dissolved (filterable) or -
suspended (non-filterable) deter-
minations. Such data is useful
for treatment plant control.

E 11..Sample Sizes.'
This test i$ performed on a dried,
weighed residue resulting from one
of the tests above (total, suspended
or diaolved residues),

.

F Interferences and/or Sources of, Error

1 Lack of control for the temperature
of the muffle furnace

44

.2 Residues are often very hygroscopic
so weighings most be performed
aft soott,a the container and
`residue are cool.

3 The principal source .of error is
failtire to obtain a representative
sample.

4 . Loss of ammonium carbonaste,
water of crystallization, and/or
loss of voliatile organic, matter'
may occur during drying cycles
prior to combustion.

5 There may be incomple te oxidation
--kof tertian complex organics. and

decomposition of mineral salts
_during combustion.

4
e" Results should not be considered

as an accurate measure of organic
carbon, but may be useful as a

..\ ...

Testing for lids in Water SamplesS,
. .

control test in a wastewater
treatment plant:.

check on Drying to Constant WeightG
wet

The proccdure(3) does not specif;"
a check for consiant.weight when .
determining volatile residues.

1 Such residues are often very
. hygroscopic so it is difficult

to obtain an accurate weight.

The data is tsd an extremely
accurate measure of volatiles.

3 'the data isust*lly used for
control of waste treatment
processet.
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2 Methods for Chemical Analysis of
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pp. 52780-52786.
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V

I INTRODUCTION
3

Tu bidity as a water quality index refers
to e degree of cloudinegs,presentte"
con rsely, it is an index of clarity.

A Definition(1).

Turbidity is an expAssion of the optical
property thk.,t causes light to be scattered
and absorbed rather than transmitted in
straight lines through samples of water.

TURBIDITY

Relationship to Suspended Solids

This' optical property, turbidity, is
caused by suspended matter. The size.
shape anti reflection /absorption 7

properties of that matter (not its weight)
determine the degree of optical effects.
It is very possible to have water with
high turbidity but very low mg/f sue-
pended solids. Thus one cannot arse
turbidity results to,estimate the weight
concentration and specific gravity of the
suspended matter..

C Causes

1 clay,, saner

2 ail), erosion products

j

1r

1 Reducing clarity in waer

a drinking water quality
. b food processing

c in ustrial. processes
d fi h (seeing natural food)
e swimming/water sports

2 Obscuring objects in water

a submerged hazards
b water sports

3 Light penetration

a affects depth of CoMPenigatiori t
point for photosynthetic Activity
(primary food production).

4 Thermal Effects

High turbidity caudes near surface
waters to become heated because of

_ the heat absorbancy of the particulate
matter.

. a Results in lower rate of oxygen
transfer from air to water.

b Stabilizes water column and
prevents vertical mixing.

1 decreases downward dispersion
3 microscopic and niliciloscopic of dissolved oxygen

organisms ti

tE02 decreases downward dispersion
4 finely divided organic products of nutrients

, \
6 others E' Criteria for Standards(2)

(2).Effects on Water"Quality
,

Turbidity is an indicator,* possible
suspended matter effects such as
impeding effective chlorine.disinfettion
and clogging fish gills. However, the

/'following list Is limited to dose effects
associated with the optical, fclarity)'
nature of turbidity.

/

102.

1 Finished Drinking Water Maximum .
of one unit where the water enters OA
distribution system. The propoped"
standard is one unit monthly av*age and
five units average .of two consecutive day s.
Tinder certain conditiohs a five unit _
monthly average may apply at state option..,..

/ For Freshwater Aquatic Life and
Wpdlife - The combined effect of color
ark turbidity should not change the

15-1



Turbidity

compensation point mplithan 10%
from its seasonally esta shed
norm, nor should such a change
place more than 10% of the biomass of
photosynthetic organisms below the
compensation point. .

3 Turbidity Criteria Used by Industries:

a Textiles - 0. 3 to 5 units

b Paper and allied products - itanges
from 10 to 100 units. depending on
type of paper.

c Canned, dried and frozen fruits and
vegetables - Same as for finished
drinking water (1 turbidity unit).

LF. Processes to Remove Turbidity (Solids)

1 Instrument

.te

Svpport

Sprig loaded
Cytoneltr

Glop %be

14tPo$ 11'02

CoAdie".

Figure I JACKSON CANDLE
TURBIDIMETER

1 Coagulation The sample was poured into a flat-
bottomed, graduated glass tube .

a pre-chlorination enhances coagulation held over a special candle. A
turbidity reading was taken when

2 .Sedimentation the operator. observing from the
top of the tube, saw/the image of the

3 Filtration candle flame disappear into a uniform
glow. The reading related the final

4 'Aeration depth of sampl in the tube with tube
calibrations obtai from a standard

5 Others suspension solution.

II VISUAL METHODS TO ESTIMATE
TURBIDITY

A Early Efforts

ti

In. the early 1900's. Whipple and Jackson
measured turbidity and developed a calibral
tion scale for turbidity instruments.

B Jackson Candle Turbidimeter

15

Late'rjackson developed apparatus
which utilized the same nextinctidnik
principle as the instrument devised
earlier with Whipple.

2 Standard Suspension
4

The standard was a suspen ion of
silica prepared froin Fulle ls or
diatomaceous earth. Th was
diluted to, prepare a se es of
standard suspension o duate
the turbidimeter. raduatio s iU
Jackson turbidimeters are made-in
conformity to this original data.
Other suspensions are standardized by
using the pre-calibrated turbidimeter and
diluting accordingly. . .

3 Unit Usked %.*

-

Jackson Turbidity,. Unit (JTU) - parts
per million slit:Tended silica turbidity.
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...

4

r

.4 Standardization of Apparatus

The current editipn of Standard
Methods( 1) contains -specifi.cations
for the three essential components,
i.e. the calibrated glass tube, the
candle and a support.

5 Current Standard Suppqnsion
Solutions(1) ,

f

1 Natural turbid water from the same
source as that tested gives best
results. Determine turbidity with
the instrument, then dilute to values
desired.

2 The supernatant of a settled solution
of kaolin is also used as a standard.

,..

6 Limitations of Method

)

e

Turbidity t

filter) upward through the sample
which is contained in a glass tube. 4

The entire system is enclosed in a
black metal box. The operator views
the sample by looking downward through
an ocular tube screwed into the top of

o the box and adjusts the brightness of a
central field of light by turning a
calibrated dial on the outside of the

. apparatus. The point of uniform light
intensity occurs when a black spot in
the center of the field just disappears.

a Apparatus - difficult to exactly -

reproduce flame as to intensity and
actual light path length. In general,
it is a rather crude instrument with
several variables that affect accuracy.

b Very fine buspended particles do not
tend to'scatter light of the longer
wavelengths produce4 by the candle.

c Very dark and black particles can
absorb enough light in comparison
to the scattezng of light to cause
an incorrect reading of image
extinction.

d Turbidities below 25 JTU cannot
be directly measured. For lower
turbiditieS (as in treated waters),
indirect secondary methods are
required to estimate turbidities.

C Hel lige Turbidimeter(4)

This instrument utilizes the same
extinction principle as the Jackson
Ca- Idle Furbidimeter.

1 Equipment

ee.. 49 An opal glass bulb supplies the light
which is reflected (usually through a,

.."

2 Range of ,,epplicability

The equipment offers a choice of bulbs,
filters and volumes of sample tubes.
The variety affords a means to directly
measure turbidity ranging,from 0 through
150. The'anges can be-atended by
dilution.

3 Results

The final reading from the dial is
translated into ppm silica turbidity units
by using a graph corresponding to the
bulb, filter and volume of sample used.

4 Standard Suspension Solution

Standardizing suspensions are not used
by the operator. The graphs are
supplied by the co any for each
instrument.

D Secchi Disk (5)

This is a very simple device used in
the field to estimate the depth of visibility
(clarity) in water.

1 Equipment

The disk is a weighted circular plate,
20 cm in diameter, with opposing black
and white quarters painted on the surface.
The plate is attached to a calibrated line 1
by means of 4 ring on its center to assure
that it hangehorizontally.

2 Readingd
..

The disk is lowered into water until
it disappears, lowered farther then.

104 15-3
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Turbidity

.
raised until it reappears. The
corresponding visibility depth (s)
are determined from the
calibrated line: Some read both
depths and average them. Some
read only the reappearance depth.

3 Standardizing the Procedur .

There are many variables (position
of sun and of observer, roughness of
body of water, etc. ) that affect
readings. However, the same
observer"using a standard set of
operating conditions can provide ,

useful data to compare the visibility
of different bodies of water.

4 Application of Results

LirAnorogists have found it
convenient to establish a Secchi
disk "factor" for estimating the
ph is depth where light intensity
is 4bout I per cent of full sunlight
intensity. The true photic depth is-
determined by use of a submarine
photometer and at the same time
the observer takes a series of
Secchi disk readings to Obtain an
average. Dividing the true photic
depth by this average gives a
factor which can be used to multiply
other disk readings for ari approxima-
tion of photic depth.

E SOtus of Visual Methods for Compliance
gOnitoring

f.
The Federal Register(8) "List of
Approved Methods" does not include
any of these last"i methods for National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination Saitem
(NPDES) requirements. The visual'
methods are not recognized in the
Federal Register(3) issue on lnterixn
Drinking 'Water Regulations, eiihez.

15-4

III NEPHELOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
FOR COMPLIANCE MONITORING

The subjoctitirity and apparatus
deficienciestinvoIved v\sual methods
of measuring turbidity make each
unsuitable as a standard method.

I
A

Since turbidity is an expression of the
optical property of scattering or
absorbing light,lit. was natural that
optical ingruments with photometers
would be developed for this measurement.

The typef equipment specified for
compliance nonitoring(3, 6) utilizes
nephelometry.

Basic Principle(7)

The intensity of light scattered, by the
sample is compared (under defined
conditions) with the intensity of light ,

'scattered by a standard reference
solution (formazin). The greater the
intensity of scattered light, the greater
the turbidity. Readings are made and
reported in NTUs (N.ephelometric
Turbidity Units).

B Schematic

tpoo

Motor

Photocolf4

MIFFSample Coll
(fop View)

l'utb,day Paittles
Scatter Lphl

Figure 2 NEPHELOMETER
(900 Scatter)

Light passes through a polarizing les
and on to the sample in a cell.
Suspended particles (turbidity) in the
sample scatter the light.

_ _
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Mkt Turbidity

Photocell (s) detect light scattered by C
the partieleS at a 90° angle to the path
of the incident light. This light
energy is converted to an electric
sighal for the meter to measure.

1 Direction of Entry of Incident.
Light to Celli

a The limp might be positioned as
shown in the schematic so the
beam enters a sample horizontalLy.

b Another instrument design has the
light beam entering the sample
(in a flat-Itottom cell) in a vertical
direction with the photocell
positioned accordingly at a 90°

_angle to the path of incident light.
c

2 Number of Photocells

The schematic shows the photocell (s)
at one 90 degree angle to the path of
the incident light. An instrument
might utilize more than one photocell
.position, with each final position being
at a 90 degree angle to the sample liquid.

3 Meter Systems

a The meter might measure the
signal from the scattered light
intensity only. ,,

b The meter might measure the
signal from a ratio of the scattered
light versus light transmitted
directly through the sample to a
photocell.

4 Meter Scales and Calbration

a' The meter may already be
calibrated in NTUS; In this case,
at least one standard is run in
each instrument range to beSised
in order to check the accuracy of
the calibration scales.

1

b If pre-calibrated scale is not
Supplied, a calibration curve is
prepared for each range of the
instrument by using appropriate
dilutions of the standard turbidity
suspension.

EPA Specifications for instrument Design (7)

Even When the same suspension is used
for calibration of different nephelometers,
differences in physical design of the
turbidimeters will cause differences in
measured values fqr the turbidity of the
same sample. To minimize such differences,
the following design criteria have been
specified by the U. S. Environmental Protection

.),Agency.

1 Defined Specifications

a Light Source

Tungsten lamp operated at a color
temperature between 2.200-3000°K.

b .Distance Traveled by Light-

The total of the distance traversed
by the incident light plus scattered
light within the sample tube should
not exceed 10 cm.

c Angle of Light Acceptance of the
Detector

Detector centered at 90°11511--Prie
incident light path and not to exceed
+ 30° from 9r. .

1

The detector, and filter systeranif
used, shall have a spectral peak ,
response between 400 and 600 nm.

d Applicable Range

The maximum turbidity to be
measured is 40 units. Several ranges
will be necessary to obtain adequate
coverage. Use dilution for samples if
their turbidity exceeds 40 units.

2 Other hPA Design Specifications

a Stray Light
. ;

Minimal stray light should reach the
detector in the absence of turbidity. .

,

100
I
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Turbidity

Some causes of stray light reaching
the photocell (s) are,

Sdeitches or imperfectiond in
glass cell windows.

2 Dirt, film or condensation on the
glass.

lc 3 Li ht leakages in the instrumen
system.

A schematic of th e causes is
shown in Figure 3.

tbolotoil(s)

light Lipkin, from
Trommi nd Light

15-6

LOt Scetr by 9161 44,6
(Top Vo)

Figure 3 NEPHELOMETER

SOURCES OF STRAY LIGHT

Stray light error,,can be as much
as NTU. Remedies are close
inspectionof sample cells for '
imperfections and dirt, and good \
design which clan minimize the \
effect of stray `light by controlling \
the angle at which it reaches the
sample.

b Drift

The turbidimeter should be free
from significant drift after a short
vfarm-up period. This is imperative
if the analyst is relying on a manu-
facturer's solid scattering standard
for setting overall instrument
sensitivity for all ranges.

c Sensitivity .

.In waters having turbidities less than
one unit, the instrument should detect

turbidity differences of 4.02 unit
or less. Several ranges will be
necessary to obtain sufficierit
Sensitivity for low turbidities.

3 Examples of instruments meeting the
specifications listed in 1 and 2 above
included ,

a Hach Turbidimeter Model 2100 and
2100 A

b HydroflOw Instruments DRT 100, 200,
and 1000

4 Other turbidimeters(12) meeting-the
listed specifications are also
acceptable.

D Sources of Error

1 Marred Sampl'e Cella

a Discard scratched or etched tells.

b Do not touch cells whbre light
strikes them in instrument.

c Keep celss, scrupulously clean, inside
and out.

1 Use detergent solution.

2 Organic solvents may also to
used.

3 Use deionized dater rinses.

4 Rinse and chi, With alcohol or
'acetone.

2 Standardizing Suspensions (7)

10

a Use turbidity - free water for,
preparations. Filter distilled water
through a 0.-45 p m pore size membrane
finet if such filtered water shows a
lower turbidity than the distilled water.

b Prepare a new stock suspension of
,otormazin each month.

1

I

c Prepare a new standard suspension
and dilutions of Formazin each week.



Turbidity
4

3 Sample Interferences

a Positive

1 Finely divided air bubbles

b Negative

1 Floating debris

2 Coarse sediments (settle)

3 Colored dissolved substances
(absorb light)

E Reporting Results (7)

'Record to Nearest!

0.0 -1, 0_

1-10

10-40

40-100

0.05

0.1

5

. 100-400. 10

400-100 50

>1000 100

F Precision and Accuracy(7).
,

1, In a single laboratory (MDQA111.,),
using surface water samples at
levels of 26, 41, 75 and 180 NTU.
the standard adevisitions were + 0.60,
+ 0-94, + 1.2 and + 4.7 units,_
respectively.ctively.

2 Accuracy data is not available at
this Um*,

. IV _STANDARD SUSPENSIONS AND',RELATED

UNITS
(9)

One of the critical iSroblems in measuring
turbidity has'been to find a material which
can be made ihto a reproducible suspen-
sion with Uniform sized particles. Varioso
materials have been used.

4

1u

A Natural Materials

1 Diatomaceous earth

2 Fuller's earth

3 Kaolin

4 Naturally turbid waters
V

Such suspensions are n ot suitable
as reproducible standards because
is no way to clontrol the size of the
puspended particles.

B Other Materials

C

1 Ground glass

2 . Microorganisms .

3 Barium sulfate.-

4 Latex spheres
4

Suspensions of these also proved
inadequate.

Formazin

A p olymer formed by reacting hydrazine
sulfate and hexamethylenetetramine
Sulfate.

there

V

2' It is more reproducible than prviously-
used standards. Accuracy of + one per
centfor replicate' solutions has been
reported.

-3 In 1958, the Association of Analytical
Cherhists`inittated a standardized system
of turbidlty measurements for the brewing
industry-by:

it defining a standard formula foi making
stock Formazin solutions and

b designating a unit of measurement
based on Formazin, Lei, the Formazin
Turbidity Unit (FTU).

4 During the 1960's Formazin was increasing-
ly used for water quality turbidity testtng
It is the currently recognized standard for
compliance turbidity measurements.

, 15-7
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Turbidity

1

Unit

1

1.

At first results Were translated
into Jafkson. Turbidity .Units
(JTU.). floweper,. the JTU was
cierived from a visual' measurement
using concentrations (mgiliter) Of
silica suspensions prepared by .
Jackson. They hays no direct ''

relationship to the intensity of
light, scattered at 90 degrees' it
a nephelometer.

For a few y dars,..results of
nephelometric measurements -
awing specified Formazin
standards were reported directly
as Turbidity Units (TV's).

0

. 3 Currently,
to

unit used is named
according to the instrument used for
tneasuring.turbidity. Specified

.--!---. Formazlzr standards are used tio...
0.- calibrate' the instrument and results

(1 # are reported as Nephelometric
Turbidity Units (NTUs).

V . TURBID,1TY AASUREMiNTS FOR
PROCESS CONTROL

s

The. schematic and design characteristics
discussed above' for nephelometric
iost5wAts is the ,required method for*
meastiring turbidity or compliance
purposes. Turbidity data is also widely
used to check waterfor0process design
purposes and to monitor water for process
control purposes. The naturb of the
liquids to bemionitored, and the degree of

requLreti for signalling the
remedy. to be applied have.led.to the
development of monitbring,instrumenta-
lion thateiffers in design or in principle
from the instrument previously described.

A Users of Control Data
4 ;,

1 Potable Water Treatment Plants

2 Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants
s. .

3 Industrial Processers

15-8
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Applications of Control Data (10' 11)
-

Coagulation Processes
.

TAheck the effectiveness of
different coagulants.

b. To check the effectiveness of
different dosages. -

c TO regulate chemical dosages by
automating chemiqal Teed Controls.,

,
Settling Processes

a "Todetermine intermittent need for
settliug iPiocesses.

b fio ipntrol the sludge blanket height
in aZtinated sludgi' treatment processes.

.

c To activate removal and re- cycling of
. very high density sludge from settling

tanks:

d To.monitorVfectiveriess of settling
processes.

3 Filtration Processes,-

a

10O

To determinesintermittent need
for filtration.

To facilitate highate filtration
processes..

To prevent essiv,e loadings for
filtration syMms.

To check the efficiency of filtration,
systems. -

To regulate filter backw,,ash operations.

4 Rust in Water Distribution Systems

i a To locate sources of contamination.
4

b To. monitor,.intermittent occurrences.

5 Steam Boiler Operations

a To detect corrosion products in

e

4

boiler water.
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Turbidity

b To detect evidences of coritsion
, in condensates.

Py r
c To.determine the effectiveness of

corrosion treatment measur6s.

Varieties of instrumentation
. .

1 Surf Ace Scatter Nephelometers

in forward - scattering instruments.
the angle of the incident light is
gdjusted to illuminate the surface
of a =Oath flowing liquid at an angle

. of about 15 degrees from horizontal.,
rather than beamed through a glass
cell of the liquid as described fora
nephelometer earlier in this outline,
A thotocell is located immediately '
a bo e the illuminated area so that
vertically scattered light from
turbidity in the sample reaches it.

.

11-
Mew

0

7.,,,,,t7 Porchl r1-1 --1 FIloseceRs)
'Stoter loplil

a .

.."
bf'

a

.
I' °two

,Figure 4 NEPHELOMETER (Su dace Scotts'). .

Variations, of the methodology
Include sidescatter and backscatter;
designs.

Advantages
, .

1 No glass sample cells are
used. Attendant problems of
cleanliness and condensation
are eliminated. The surface
of the liquid provides a near-
perfect optical siirfaceiphich

f-

. r
is difficult to achieve in glass cells.

2 Stray light effect's on the photocell
are minimized because trig simpler
design eliminates some of the sources
of stray light.

3 Since flowing simple is used.
interferences from air bubbles and/
or floating materials are quickly
elikninated.

44 This design is sensitive to the presence
of larger 'suspended particles.

b Disadvantage

As turbidity becomes high. penetration
of incident light decreases to cause a
falling off of response.

2 Ab sorption Spectrophotometry

t

The'incident light is beamed through a
smooth, flat stream of sample and they
transmitted light (in contrast to .-"
nephelometric Scattered lightl is measured
by a sp;e'ctrophotometer. A schematic
is shown in Figure 5.

Turb.chti Porbo.:Absorb loglo

Fleworl
Water rhowea.)

Figur ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY

a Advantages

1 No glass sample cells are used.

2 The simpler design eliminates
sourcesa of stray.light.

-3 Applicable to measure high
turbidities; e.g.. in sludges.

b Disadvantage

1 Low sensitivity for many applications.

2 Color constituents interfere.

15-9
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VI SUMMARY

Turbidity reeisu'rernents represent the .

optical property of light scattering by
suspended solids. NTUs are an index
of the effects of the size, etc.. of
suspended particles but cannot be used
to indicate mg/ L quantities of those
particles. The piPameter is required
for finished potable water and is extreme-
ly useful in referenee to aesthetic quality
(clarity). photic conditions and Thermal
effects in bodies of water. It is also
widely applied for process control of .

water and wastewater treatment and
of industrial processes.

There have been difficulties in developing
4 a siatisfactory standard pethod for this

measurement. Early methods depended
on a subjective judgement of an extinction
point where trwismittedlight balanced
scattered light in rather crude apparatus.

Although the apparatus was refined and
standardizeal to a laige extent, the
subjectivity of these visual methods was
still an tiosatisfactory.element of such
methodology.

Eventually. optical instrumentation was
developed to eliminate subjectivity
from the measurement. Nephelometry
(scattering) was chosen jor th standard
method and U. S. EPA &:s sPescified
several instrument design criteria to
further promote standardization of the
measurement.

Finding a suitable (reproducible)
standard suspension has also been a
problem. Cprrently. Formazin is
specified as the standard because. to
date, it is more reproducible than
other suspenbions proved to be.

Establishing a meaningful unit progressed
alopg with development of instrumenta-
tion and agreement on a standard
suspension. The current unit (NTU) is
derived from the method of measurement,
np.phelometry, and use of a standard
Fbrmazin suspeniion.

Evan with the efforts to standardize c

15-)o

I
instrument design. to find a suitable..
standard suspension, and to agree
on a meaningful unit, there are still

..;" problems about this measurement..
Instruments meeting the design
criteria and standardized with
Forma= suspensions can give

I turbidity readings differing
significantly for the same sample.

Another problem area is associated
with sample dilutions. Work has
indicated a progressive error on
sample turbidities in excess of 40 units,
go such samples are to be diluted.
However, obtaining a dilution exactly
representative of the original
suspension is difficult to achieve.
Thus dilutions often significantly fail
to give linearly decreased results
when re-measured.

REFERENCES
1

1 APHA. AV/WA, WPCS', Standard Me).hods
for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th ed., APHA,
1976.,

2 National Academy of Sciences. National
Academy of Engineering. 1974 EPA
revision of Water Quality Criteria,
1972, EPA, GPO, Washington. DC
20402, # 5541 - 00520.

U. S. Government, Code of Federal
Regulations. Title 40. Chapter 1,
Part 141 - National interim Primary
Drinking Water Regulations, published
in the Federal Regigrer, Vol 40, No. 248,,
Wednesday, December 24. 1975.

4 Hellige. Inc., Graphs and Directions for
Hellige Turbidimeter. Garden City.
NY, Technical Information #8000.

5 Lind, 0.T., Handbook of Common
Methods in Limnology, Mosby. 1974.

6 U. S. Government. Code of Federal
Regulations., Title 40. Chapter 1.
Part 136 - Guidelines Establishing
Test Procedures for the Analysis of
Pollutants, published in the Federal
Register. Vol 41, No. 232, Wednesday,
December 1, 1976.
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7 Methods (Or chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes, EPA - E,14SL_
Cinannati, Ohio 45268. 1979.1.

M. .
8 Analytical CQuality Control in Water and

Wastewater Laboratories, EPA'-;
AQCL, Cincinnati,. Ohio, 1972.

9 News and Notes iorihe Analyilt, Hach
Chemical compute, Ames, Iowa,
VolUme 1, No. 3.

10 Sawyer and McCarty, Chemistry for
Sanitary Enginpexl>, ;McGraw -Hill,
NY, 1967.

1 1 ,Turhidimeters, Hach (Seminal C9mpany
Ames, Iowa, Fifth Revised Edition,
1.975

R :Ss

12 Bausch and Lomb,and, Turner of California
are additional examples (9/77) of models
meeting the listed specifications.
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This outline was prepared by Agdrey D.
Kroner, Chemist, National Training and
Operational Technology Center, MOTD
OWPO, USEPA, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268 .

, Descriptors: Chemical Analysis,
/Instrumentation, Secchi disks, Turbidity,

Wastewater, Water Analysis
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I INTRODUCTION

r

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE

An electrical conductivity measurement of a
solution determines the ability of the solution
to conduct ars electrical current. Very
cuncentrated solutions have a large population
of ions and transmit current easily or with
small resistance.. Since resistivity is
inversely (related to conddctivity K z it,
a very concentrated solution has a very
high electrical conductivity.

Electrical conductivity is determined by
transmitting an klectrical current through
a given solution, using two electrodes. The
resistance measured is dependent principally
upon the ionic- o,oncentration, ionic charge,
and temp'erature.of the solution although
electrode characteristics (surface area and
spacing of electi'odes) is also critical. Early
experiments in standardizing the measurement
led to construction of a "standard cell" in
which the electrodes were spaced'evctly 1 cm
and each had a surface area of 1 cm'. Using
this cell, electrical conductivity is expressed
as "specific Conductance". Modern specific
conductance cells do not have the san'ie
electrode'diniensions as the early standard
cell but have a character ,istic electrode spacing/
area ratio known as the "cell constant ".

Ksp , R
distance (cm)

X aret. (cm2) '
Ksp

\
Specific condUctance units are Mhos/cm or
reciprocal ohms/cm. Most natural. fresh
waters in the United States have specific
conductance's ranging,trom 10 to 1, 00j)
micromhos/cm. (1 micromho 10 mho).

k cell constant

X k

II CONDUCTIVITY INSTRUMENTS

Nearly all of the commercial specific con-
ductance instruments are of a.bridge circuit
design, similar to,a Wheatstone Bridge.
Null or balance is detected either by meter
movement, electron "ray eye" tubes, or
headphones. Since leststance is shreotly
4related to temperature, some instruments
have automatic temperature cOrnppniatOrS,
although inexpensive models generally have
manual temperature compensatioh.

Conductivity instruments offer direct specific
conductance readout. when used with a cell
"matched" to that particular tristrurnent.

Electrodes within the cell may become
damaged or dirty and accuracy may be
affected; therefore, it is advisable to
frequently check the instrument readings
with a standard VI solution having a known
specific conductance.

III CONDUCTIVITY CELLS

Several types of conductivity cells sre
available, each having general applications,.
Dip cells are generally used fox' field
measurement, flow eel's for measurement'
within a closed system, and pipet cells for
laboratory use. Many modifications of the
above types are available for specialized
labollatory applications;-the Jones cells and
inductive capacitance cells are perhaps the
most common.

Examples of various cell ranges for the RB3
- Industrial Instruments model (0-50
micromhosicrn scale range) are in Table 1.

r,

ti

Cell
Number
'Gel VS02
Cel VS2
Ce1 VS2O

CH. COND. 2e. 11.80

Relative)
Conctuctiv ty

Vable
Maximum range Most accurate range
micromhos/cm micromhos /cm

1 , 0 - 50 i 2 - '30
10 0 500 20 - 300

100 0 45000 200 - 3000

Table 1

11 3

I
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Specific Conductance

5
6

IV Computation of Calibration Constant

A calibra.tion constant is a factor by which
scale readings must be multiplied to com-
pute specific conductance.

W = cm.SP
where Ksp

actual specific conductance

c = calibratibn constant

M = meter reading

For example, a 0.001 N KC1 solution
(147 micromhias/cm standard) may show
a scale reading of 147.

147
147 = c 147, c 1.00

147

In this case the cell isperfectly "matched"
to the instrument, the calibration constant
is 1.00, and the scale reading represents
actual specific conductance. A variety of
cells, each covering a specific range,
may be, used with*any one instrument.
However, a calibration constant for each
cell must be computed bet4e solutions of
unknown specific conductance can be
determined.

r

V RELATIONSHIP OF SPECIFIC CON- .

DUCTANCE TO IONIC CONCENTRATION

Natural water consists of many chemical
constituents, each of which may differ
widely in ionic size, mobility, and solubility;
Also, total constituent concentration and
proportions of certain ions in various natural
waters rangq considerably. Ho'wl'er, it
is surpiising that for most natural wafers--
having less than 2,000 mg/ L. dissolved
solids, dissolved solids values are closely.
related to specific conductance values,
ranging in a ratio of .62 to .70.' Of course
this does not hold true for' certain waters
having considerable amounts of ,nonionized
soluble materials. such as organic com-
pounds and nonionized, colroidal inorganics.

1 6

.

Pruperties of some inc.r"ganid ions in` regard
to electrical concrtivity are shown below:

micromhos/ cm
1211 r per meq/L conc.

Calcium 52.0
Magnesium 46.6
Sodnim 48.9

. Potassium 72:0
Bicarbonate 43.6
Carbonate 84.6
.Chloride 7.5.9

VI ESTIMATION dIF'CONSTIEVUENT
CONCENTRATIONS

Generally speaking,, for waters having a
dissolved solids concentration of less than
1,000 mg/ L. calcium and magnesium (total
hardness), sodium, bicarbonate and
carbonate (total alkalinity), and sulfate are
'hie principal or most abundant ions,
representing perhaps 90;99% of the total
ionic concentration otthe water. Specific
conductance, total hardness and total
alkalinity are all simple and expedient
measurements which can be performed in
the field. Therefore, the remaining principal
ions are sodium and sulfate, and concentrations
4 these can be estimated by empirical
methods, For ixample, we 'find that a certain
water has:

.

Ksp 500 micromhos/cm
,Total Hardness 160 mg/Lecr 1.20 meq/ L
Total Alkalinity p 200 mg/ L or 3.28 meq/L,
as bicarbonate.

Next we multiply the specific conductance by
*0, 011 (500 X0.011 5.50) to estimate the
total ionic, concentration in MOO.

* This factor may vary slightly for
different waters .

Cations (meq/L)

Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium 5.50-3.20 2.30
TotalCations 5.50

3.20

1 4
4

Anions (meq/ L)

Carbonate 0,00
Bicarbonate 3.28
Sulfate 5.50-3.28 2.22
Total Anions 5.50



Specific Conductance

.

Realizing that several variables are involved
in empirical analysis, application rests
entirely upon testing the formula with previous
complete labdratory analyses for that
particular water. If correlation is within
acceptable limits, analytical costs may be
substantially reduced, Enpirical
can also be' sed in determination &Proper
aliquots ( ution factor) necessary for
laboratory analysis.

Recoi-ds of laboratory chemical analyszatay
indicate that a particulai stream or lake
shows'a characteristic response to various
streamflow rates or lake water levels. If
the,water's environment has not been altered
and water composition responds solely to
natural causes, a specific conductivity
measurement may be occasionally used in
substitution for laboratory analyses to /
determine water quality. Concentration of
individual constituents can thus be estimated
from a specific conductance value.

VU APPLIGATgitS FOR SPEc/FIC
CONDUCTA,NCE MEAS'UREMENTS

A Laboratory Operations(2)

1 Checking purity of distilled and de-
ionird water

2. Estimation of dilution factors for
samples

3 Quallt '-yontrol check on analytical
accuracy

4 An electrical indicator

B Agriculture

I Eyaluating salinity

2 Estimating Sodium Adsorption Ratio

C Induttry(3) . .

. -

1 rEstimatinkcorrosiveness of water in
. steam boilers

2 Efficiency check of boiler operation

D Geology

I Stratigrapluc identification and
characterization

a geological mapping
b oil explorations

E%ceanography

1 Mapping ocean urrents

2 Estuary studies

F Hydrology

1 Lo'catmg new water stipplies

a buried stream channels (See Fig. 1)
b springs in lakes and

streams (See Fig. 2)

2 Detection and regulation of sea water
encroachment on shore wells

G Water Quality Studies

1 Estimation of dissolved solids(2)
(See Section V, also Fig. 3)

POI

115

2 Empirical analysis of constituent
concentrations (See Section VI, also
reference 2)

3 Quality control check for salt water
conversion studies

4 Determinatioh of mixirtg efficiency
of streams (See Fig. 4)

5 Determination of flow pattern of
polluted currents (See Fig. 4)

6 Identification df significant fluctuations
in industrial wastewat-gr effluents

7 Signal of significant changes i the
composition oftinfluents to waste
treatment plants

L
16-3
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CHLORIDE AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES.

Geological Survey Water:Supply Paper 1473.
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VIII NPDES MET4DOLOGY

A The Federal Register "List of Approved
Test Procedures" for NPDES require-

-ments specifies that specific conductance
be, neasured With a self-contained
conductivity meter, Wheatstorie bridge
type41) (2) (3)

1

Temperature directly affects specific
conductance values (see Fig. 5). For
thiS reason. samples should preferably
be analyzed at, ,?5 C. if not, temperature
corpctions should be made atyd results
reported as urnhos/cm at 25 C.

1 The instrument should be standardized
using KCl solutions. (See Fig.6)

2 It is essential to keep the conductivity
cell clean.

B The EPA manuaLspecifies using the
procedure as described in Standard

(2)
Methods% or in ASTM Standards

(3).

These are approved in 40 CF11136 for
NPDES Report purposes. . t

C Precision and Accuracy(1)

Foity-one pCa lysts in 17 laboratories
analyzed 6 synthetic water samples
containing the following K incrementssp
of inorganic salts: 100, 106. 808, 848,
1640 and 1710 micromhos/cm.

L.

Spec ificz.Conductanc e

4

The standard deviation of the reported
values was 7.55, 8.14, 66.1, 79. 6, if-

106 and 119 oFnhos/cm respectively..

The accuracy of the reported values was
-2.0. -0.8, -22,3, -38.5. -87.9 and
-8;6.9 imhosicril bias respectively.

REFERENCES .

If Methods for Chemical alysis of Water
and Wastes, EPA- L, Cincinnati.

i
Ohio 45268, 1974.

2 Standard,Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater. APHA-AWWA-
WPCF, 14th Edition. 1976.

3 -ASTM Annual Book of Standards, Part 31.
1975.

This outline was prepared by John R. Tilstra,
Chemist, NationaliEutrophication Research
Program, Corvallis, Oregon with additions
by Audrey D. Kroner. Chemisti National
Training and Operational Technology Center,
0% PO. USEPA. Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

Descriptors. Chemical Analysis, Concentratip.
Conductivity, Dissolved Solids, Electrical
Conductance. Ions, Physical Properties,Sadmity,
Sodium, Specific Conductivity, Sulfates,. Water
Analysis, Water Supplies.
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SCOPE AND APPLICATION,

LABORAtORY PROCEDURE FOR ACIDITY

boiling beads.

A Applicable to surface waters,oewages and
industrial wastes, particularly mine drainage
and receiving streams and other Waters
containing ferrous iron or other polyvalent
cations in the reduced state.

B 'Range 'for a 50m1 sample:
10 to,1000 mg acridity/liter

II APPARATUS

A A calibrated pH meter and electrode(s)

B Not Plate

C Magnetic stirring apparatus

III REAGENTS

For-a detailed discussion of reagent pre-
paratiOn. consult REFERENCE I.

A Hydrogen Peroxide, 30% solutfon

B Standard Sodium Hydroxide (0.02N)
(Final normality is determined by standard-
ization with potassium biphthalate).

C Standard Sulfuric Acid (0.02N)
(Final normality is determined, by standard-
ization with sodium carbonate).

D Carbon Dioxicte-Ffee Distilled Water

IV PROCEDURE
42)

A Pipet 50m1 of the sample into a 150 ml beaker.

B Measure the pH of the sample. If the,pH is
above 4.0 add standard sulfuric acid in5.0
ml increments to lower the pit, to 4.0 or
lees. Record the volume of acid added.
If the initial pH of the sample is less than
4.0, the increwntal addition of sulfuric
acid is not requited.

C Remove the electrode(a).

Add 5 drops of hydrogen peroxide and 3 glass

CH. ALK. lab. 5 .11. §0

E Heat the sample to boiling andAonIinue
boiling for 2 to 4 minutes. In some instances,
the concentration of ferrous iron in a
sample is such/that an additional amount of
hydrogen peroxide and a slightly longer
'boiling time may be required.

Cool the sample to room temperature.

Titrate with standard sodium hydroxide,
using a pH meter and gentle stirring, to
pH 8.2 /Record volume of standard alkali used in,
in the titration.

V CALCULATIONS

A Acidity, as mg/4.CaCO3=
(AxB) (Cx1))) x 50,000

ml sample
*here:

A c vol. of standard alkali used in titration

13= normality of standard alkali

C = volume of standard acid used to reduce
pH to 4 or less

D = normality of standard acid

50 = equivalent weight of CaCO3

1000 ,iconVerts ml to liters

120
17-1
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Laboratory Proeedure for Acidity
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APHA - AWWA - WPCF, Washington,
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2 Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water
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This outline was prepared by *Audrey D.
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LABORATORY eeROCEDURE FOR TOTAL ALKALINITY

I ,SCOPE,AND APPLICATION

A Applicable to, drinking. surfaie and -saline
waters. domestic and industrial wastes.

B" Suitable for all concentration ranges; however",
, appropriate aliquots should be used to avoid

a titrant volume greater than 50 ml,

II APPARATUS

A A calibrated.pli meter and electrode(s)

B Magnetic stirring apparatus
1

III REAGENTS

For detailed discussion of reagent preparation.
consult method reference 3.

A Carbon Dioxide - Free Distilled Witer

B Standard Sodium Carbonate Solution

C Sulfuric Acid or Hydrochloric Acid Titrant
(0.02N) Final inorniality is determined by
standardizatioh with sodium carbonate .

IV SJANDARDIZATION OF THE ACID
TITRANT

A Set the temperature reading on the pH
meter dial to match the temperature of
the buffer and sample solutions.

BiAndardize the -pH meter against a
reference buffer-solution. Check agiiinst

' a second buffer solution.

C Weigh accurately 0.088 + 0.001 g of the
dried sodium carbonate and transfer it to
a 500 ml-conical flask.

D Add 50 ml of water and swirl to dissolve
the carbonate.

F Calculate the ndrmality of the acid titrant
as ,follows:.

A = 0.

A. normality of the acid titrant

B = g'of sodium carbonate used

C = ml of, cid consumed

milliequitralent weight Of Na2CO3

PROCEDURE
(I)

_

A Pipette 50 ml of the sample into a 150 ml
beaker.-

B Titra'te with the acid titrant. using a pH
meter and gentle stirring. to pH 4.5.

C Record volume of standSrd acid used in
the titration.

,VI CALCULATIONS

Total alkalinity as mg of CaCQ3IL

N x 50000 .

B

A = m1 of standardized acid titrant

Ni= N of standardized acid titrant

B = ml of sam

50 = lent weight of CaCO3

000 - converts ml to liters

E While stirring the-solution (magnetic bar
and stfirer). adtthe sulfuric or hydrochloric
acid titrant from a 100' ml buret until a
-pH of 4.5 is attained.

cH. AL1S.. 2a.11.80
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Laboratory yrocesitire for otal Alkalinity

REFERENCES

1 Methods for.Chemical Analysis of Water.
and Wastes, EPA-MDQARE,' Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268, 1974, p.ciA,

4 2 Staniard Methods, for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater, 14th ed. 1975,
p.278.

3 Book of ASTAI Standards Part 31, 1975,
P.M '

,

This outline was prepared by C. R. Feldmann,
Chemist, National.Training and Operational
Technology Center, OWPO, USEPA. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268;
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Descriptors: Alkalis, Alkalinity, Analytical
Techniques, Chemical Analysis, Laboratory
Tests( Neutralization, Water Analysis
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LABORATORY PROCEDURE FOR TOTAL HARDNESS

r REAGENTS.

A Buffer Solution:

1 Dissolve 36.9 g of NH4C1 in lo ml of
'conc. /4H 40H.

2 Dissolve 1.179 g of analytical reagent
grade disodium ethylenediane tetra-
acetic acid dihydrate(NaEDTX 2H90)
and 0.644.g of MgC12.61 120 in 50 of
distilled water.,

3 Add the solution from (2) to the solution,
from (1Pwith mixing, and dilute to 250
ml with distilled water. Addition of
small amounts of Na

2
EDTA 2H O or

MgCl2 .6H 0 maybe necessarylo attain.2exact equivalence. s

.

4 The buffer should be stored In a plastic
or resistant glass container tightly
ptoppered to prevent CO, absorption
and NH, loss. Discard `.he buffer when
),e6r. 2 ell added to the sample fails to
produce a pH of 10.0 + 0.1 at the end
point of the titration.

4

ti Inhibitor:

1 Most water samples do not require the
- use of an inhibitor. In the presence of

certain interferring ions, however, an
, Inhibitor may be needed to sharpen the
endpoint color change. Several types
of inhibitors may be prepared or pur-
chased. See Standard Methods() for
discussion and choices.

C Indicator:

1 Eriochrome Black-T dye (EBT) Js use-
ful for ithe determination. Other commelli-
cial grades or laboratory formulations
of the dye are also.s

(i)
atisfactory. See

Standard Methods for other commercial
equivalents.

2 Prepare the indicator in dry powder
form by grinding together 0.5 g of the
dye and 100 g of NaCl.

CH. HAR. lab. 3b.11.80

411.
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D Standard Calbium Calcium Carbonate. CaCO3'

E

W 1.000 g of :vhydrous, tkrimary
staliMard grade Catfi3 and transfer it,to
a 500 ml Erlenmeyer flaek. Add 1.1 HC1

,(equal volumes of Conc. HC1 and water)
dropwise and with swirling of the flask
until the CaCO3 has dissolved Bring
the volume of liquid to about 200 nil with
water, boil,a few seconds to dispel CO,
cool, and add a few drops of methyl red'
indicator. Adjust the color of the solution
to an intermediate orange by the dropwise
addition of 1.1 HC1 or 1.4 NH4OH (1 volume
of conc. NH OH + 4 volumes df water).
Transfer the solution quantitatively to a
one late~ volumetric flask and dilute to the
mark with water. (1.0 ml = 1.0 mgCaCO3)

Na 2EDTA 2H 20 (0.01 M)

Dissolve 3.723 g of the dry reagent grade
Na

2
EDTA 2H,0 in distilled Water and

dilute to 1 Liter. 1.0 ml of the 0.01 M
solution = 1.0 mg of CaCO3. Check the
concentration of this solution by titration
against the standard calcium rbonate

Vsolution as descrion II bow.

II STANIMUIZATION OF T
2H20 "1

A Pipet 25.0 ml of CaC(03 standard into
either a 125 ml Erlenineyer flask (if a
combination pH electrode is to be used) or
a 150 ml beaker (if two electrod s are to be
used).

B Add 25 ml distilled water e volume of .
CaCO

3
is about 50 ml.

C Place thecontaindr on a stirring mechanism.
The solution achould be stirred coltinuottaly
for the remaining steps of the titration.

E Na 2EDTA

D Add 1 to 2 ml of the buffer solution.

E Check the pH of the mixture and ensure that
it is 10.0 + 0.1 Add drops of buffer solution

"if necessary. (The pH meter should be
calibrated for. use at this pH before you do
this step).

.124
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Laboratory Procedure for Total Hardness

F Add approximately 0.2 g of the indicator.
A measuring scoop canal* used. q

G Add the Na2EDTA2H 20 slowly and with
stirring until the color changes from a
rose to a blue color. The color change
is more easily seen if the titration is
carried out in daylight, or under a day-
light fluorescent lamp and, against a white
bickground. If the color change is not
sharp, repeat the determination using the
inhibitor. If the eiadpriint is still not sharp,
prepare a fresh supply of indicator.

H The titration should take less. than 5 minutes,
measured from the time of buffer addition.

;.*

I In an analysis of this type it is advantageous
to carry out a preliminary, rapid titration
in order to determine approximately how
much titrant will be required. This is
accompliped by adding the Na2EDTA2H20
at a fast dropwise rate until the color change
is observed.

S

III PROCEDURE (1)

Repeat steps II A through II I using sample
in place of CaCO, standard. The amount
of sample taken Should require less than 15
of Na 2EDTA 2H 20 titrant.

IV CALCULATION

REIRENCES

1 Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater. 14th Edition.
APHA-AWWA-WPCF. 1975.

2 ASTM Standards, Part 31, Water, 1975.
Rm.

3 Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water
and Wastes, 1974, Environmental Protection.
Agency, EMSL, Cincinnati, Ohio.

This outline was prepared by C. R. Feldmann,
Chemist, National Training and Operational
Technology Center, OWPO, USEPA. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268.

Descriptors. Calcium. Calcium Carbonate,
Chemical Analysis, Hardness, 4boratory
Tests, Magnesium, Water Aw.lysis, Calcium
Compounds, Analytical Techniques

A Standardization of the Na2EDTA2H202.

ml of CaCO3 equal to 1.0 ml of the Na2EDTA 2H241/".

*13 =
ml of CaCO

3

ml of Na
2

EDTA 2H
2
0 required for titration

B Total Hardness
AxBx10004 Hardness as mg CaCO3114* ml of sample

= ml Na
2
EDTA21-120 for titration of sample

B * the value obtained above.

19-2
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AMPEROME..TRIC DETERMINATION OF TOTAL RESIDUAL CHLORINE
(BACK TITRATION FOR WASTEWATER SAMPLES)

I SCOPE AND,APPLICATION..

A This method is for the determination of
total chlorine rel,ual in domestiCwaste-

.-water samples.

IIP

111%,

B It is applicable, for concentrations ai-
1 to 10 mg clatter, This range can be
extended by diliVion of the sampled

II APPARATUS

A End -point detection appartustconststing
of a.cell unit connected to a microamtneter,
with the necessary electrical accessories.

1 Metal electrodes must be cleaned ,
occasionally with a suitable abrasive.

2 The salt b fidge must not be plugged
with deposits.

3 Soine undissolved salt should be in
the refeiehce electrode solution to
-ensure coniftanti(saturated) composx
Fill thetthamber about 2/3 full a4id add
enough water to generously cover the
tablets.' Then plug the cell unit into the
titrator apd allow to stand -for 24 hours
immensed in about 200 ml of water or
sample'ontained in a sample cpp)to estab-
lish equi.libriutn of the reference electrode.

'A When moat of 1fte tablets are used up,
wash out the cell. clean the metal,
electrodes- and refill the chamber
as above..

5 When not in use, either storeAhe
cell immersed in 200 nil water or
/sample solution, 91, else remove
all electrolyte andstore it dry.

B Agitator
§,

This part oLthe apparatus provides rapid ,

and thorough mixing of the tit rant and tedt
materials, and also produces a continuous
flow of the mixture past the electrode.

CH. A. CL.1. 11. 80

V

C Sensitizing Electrode and Agitator

The apparatus can lose its sensitivity
to iodine: , In this case, the pointtr will
not come on scale even when the adjusting
knob is turned completely clockwise. Use
the following steps to restore sensitivity.

1 Put about 150 ml,of water containing 1 to
2 ,mg /liter available residual chlorine into
sample cup. (Iodine solution diluted to a
yellowish color can also be used. In this
case, omit steps) and 4).

2. Place the cup on the assembly, ixnmersuig
the electrodes and agitator.

3 Add potassium iodide crystals to the same
water.

4 Add 1 ml acetate buffer solution. pH 4.0.

5 Turn on the agitator for about 3 minutes.

6 Then allow the electrodes and agitator to
remain immersed for about 15 minutes.

7 Rinse them thoroughly with chlorine -
demand-free water or the sample to be
tested.

D Conditioning e Sample Cup

1 Fill glass sample cups with water containing
at least 10 mg/liter residual chlorine.

2 Let stand fOr three hours or more.

3 'Rinse thoroughly with chlorine- demand-
free water.

III REAGENTS

A 0.0282 N Iodine Titrant

This solution can be purchased, but its concen-
tration should be chpcked and, if necessary,
adptilted to 0.0282 N. (Othert4,ise, change the
calculation formula).

126 20-1



Amperometric Determination of Total Residual C

To prepare it. consult reference 1 ft details
or the following: ..,

1 Prepare 0. 1N arsenite solution. This
solution is very TOXIC. Avoid ingestion.

2 Prepare 0. 1N iodine solution; standard-
izing it with,0. IN arsenite solution.

3 Prepare 0.0282N iqchne titrant by diluting
the correct amount of 0. 1N iodine solution.
Store it in amber bottles or in the dark,
and protest it from direct sunlight atf.1,1
times. Avoid its contact with rubber.
Even with precautions this Solution needs
a normality check with 0. 111 arsenite
solution each day of use. See reference I
for details.

4 NOTE: 0.0282N Iodine has two uses. It is
used to standardize phenylarsine oxide
solution andrit is used as a titrant in tests
conducted with either phenylarsine oxide
or sodium thiosulfate solutions. If sodium
thiosulfate solution is to be used in the
test, an alternative titrant is 0.00564N
iodate solution. It is matte with primary
standard grade potassium iodate. Reference
1 has pieparation details.

a If you choose to use iodate titrant,
prepare 100 m1'10% phosphoric acid
solution.

B Starch Indicator Solution

This solution is used to standardize phenyl-
arsine oxide solution. It is also used for
tests conducted with iodate titrant.

See reference 1 for preparation details.

C 0.00564N Phenyliirsine Oxide (PAO) Solution

1 ml se 1 mg/Lavailable chlorine in a 200 ml
sample. This solution can be purchased,
but its c should be checked and,
If necese ddjusted to 0.06564N.
(Otherwise, change the calculation formula).

To prepare it, consult reference 1 for details
of the following:

1 Prepare, approximately 0. 00564N PAO
- solution.

20-2

hlorine 113act Titration for Wastewater Samples'
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2 Adjust to 'final normality using results
of titrating 0.0282N iodine titrant
{starch, indicato r).

3 This PAO solution is very stable. It
is also very TOXIC. Avoid ingestion.

4 NOTE. Alternatively, reference 1 has
details for preparing and standardizing"'
0.1N sodium thiosulfate solution, .aging
it. then diluting it to a b. 00564N solution.
This solution is unstable. It requires
preservatives and daily standardization.

D Potassium Iodide Crystals or solution of
5 parts potassium iodide in 95 parts distilled
water.

E Acetate Buffer Solution, 11i 4.0

This solution can be purchased.

Consult reference 1 for preparation details.

IV PROCEDURE2

These steps utilize 0. 00564N phenylarsine
oxide And 0.0282N iodine titrant.

A Titrator

1 Plug the titrator into a source of 110 volt.
single phase, 60 cycle ac power.

2 Check that the cell-contains saturated
electrolyte solution according to IIA3
above.

3 If necessary, sensitize the electrodes
and agitalor according to IIC above.,

4 If necessary. condition the sample cup
according to IID

5 If applicable-to the apparatus, add
phenylarsine oxide solution to the titrant
reservior, screw it onto the reagent pump
unit, and insert a 5 or 10 ml pipet in the
assembly. Fill the pipet with PAO beyond
the zero mark, then drain to the zero
knack. This fillsthe delivery bike to the
sample cup.

2%



Amoerometric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine )Back Titration for Igo a.atewa4r Samples

1.

B Prepiliation of Test Mixture

1 If the s ample cup is in place on the
titrator, remove it. Empty any contents
and thoroughly rinse it and the cell unit.

2 Measure 200 nil of the sample and care-
fully pour it into the cup.

3 Place the cup on the titrator with The
top edge behind the cup guide post and
with the bottom resting on the support
provided. The tip of the plastic tubing
t6 dispense the titrant should be in the
cup.

4 Turn the switch on to start the agitator.

5 Pipet 5.0 ml 0.00564N phenYl.irsine oxide
(PAO) solution into the sample. (If 5-10
mg Cl/liter is involved, add 10.0 ml of
the PAO). .

6 Add 0114 acetate buffer solution to reduce
pH to 3.5-4.2. Usually 4m1 is sufficient,

7 Add about 1 gram potassium iodide crystals e.
or an eyedropper full of potassium-iodide
solution.

C Titration

1 Rotate the adjusting knob so that the
microamMettr pointer reads about 20

,on the scale. (The reason is to have a
reference point).

2 Use al nil pipet or a burewith offset
tip), graduated in tenths or hundredths)
to add 0. 0282giodine titrant In small/
Increments. (Note. Dnot use the
pipetting,apparatus incorporated in the
instrument. Plastic cothporients may \J
react with the iodinelsolption and change
its strength).-

Durinrthe addition of iodine, the pointer
' will remain practically stationary until

the end point is near. M that time, each
dropwise addition of iodine causes a
teMporary deflection to the right: then
the pointer returns to the original position.

1

. ,

When a drop of iodine causes a permanent
deflection of the pointer to the right, you
have 'reached the end point.

-
3 Recore the volume of iodine solution

used to reach the end point.'

4 Unless the sa±nple contains alum, leave
it In the cup,to keep the electrode assembly
in readiness for other tests. If alp is
present, use distilled water to rinse the
cell unit two or three times. Fill the
sample cup with distilled water and
place itpq the titrator to store the cell
unit.

V CALCULA'T'IONS

A Formula:

mg/L C1' = (A -5B)x 200
C

A = ml 0.00564N plfenylarsune oxide solution
B = 0. 0282N iodine titrant
C = ml sample

Refez'nces

1 Standard Methcids for the Examination of
.Water and Wastewater, 14th edition, 1875
AFRA- AWWA -WPCF, 1015 18th Street,
N. W., Washington, D,C., 20036. p:318.

2 Instruction Manual, Amperometrie Titrator,
Wallace and Tlernah, Belleville, New Jersey
07109.

4. This outline was prepared by Audrey D. Kroner,
Chemist, National Training and Technology
Center, OWPO, USEPA, Cincinnati, Ohio
45268 ot

Descriptors: Analytical Techniques, Chemical
Analysis, Chlorine, Laboratory Tests, Water
Analysis
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USE OF A SPECTROPHOTOMETER'

I SCOPE AND APPLICATION

A Colorimetryt

Many water,quality tests depend,on a
treating a series of calibiation standard
solutions which contain known concentra-
tions ora constituent of interest, and also
the sample(s) with 'reagents to produce a
colored solution. The greater the concen-
tration of the constituent, the more intense
will. be the resulting color. A spectro-
photometer is used to measure the amount
of light of appropriate wavelength Which is
abelorbea by equal "thicknesses" a the
solutions. Results'from the standards
are used to construct a calibration (Mandard)
curve. Then the absorbance value for the ,
sample is located on the curve to determine
the corresponding, concentration.,

Lambert Be er Law

States the applicable relationships:

A= ebc

I. A = absorbance

2 e = molai absorptivity

3 b = light path in cm

4 c = concentration in moles:tinter

II APPARATUS

A Requirements F

1

Are given as part of the method write-up

1. The applicable wavelength is
specified. The unit used is

.nanometers (nm).

2 The light path (cell dimension)
is often open-ended, e.g., "one
cm or longer." One must know

CH. IN. sp. 1. 8.80

the light path length in the
available spectrophotometer,
because it is inversely related
to the usable concentrations in
the test. (4..onger-path le4ttis
detect tower concentrations).4

3 NOTE. For National Pollutant
)Disch3rge Elimination System

( (pert), or for Drinking Water
Regulations test requirements,
check with the issuinereport
agency before using light paths
(cells) that differ from the length
specified in the appfoved method
If you have permission to use an
alt4rnate path length, cbncentra-

. tions for the test can be adjupted
iccordirigly. These adjustments-
are discussed in_IN and zh VII (below).

III PREPARATION OF THE SPECTRO-
PHOTOMETER

'A Phototube/Filter it

May have to choose a phototube for
use above or below a particular.
wavelength.

2 A filter may be required.

3 If the available instrument involves
a choice, check that the phototube
(and filter, if applicable,.) required
for the wavelength to be used is in
the instrument.

4' Always handle and wipe 'off the
phototube and/or filter with tissue
to avoid leaving fingerprints.

B Cell compartment

1 This area must be kept clean and
dry at all times.

129' 21-1
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USE OF A SPECTROPHOTOMETER

C Cells;

I A set must "matZh" each other
in optical properties. 'check
this, use the same solutwn at
the same wavelength, and verify
that the absorbance talue is the
same for each cell.

f
2 Alternatively, a single.cell can

be used if it is thoroughly rinsed
after each reading.

3 Instrument cells should be:free
of scratches and scrupulously
clean.

a Use detergents, organic
solvents or 1 I nitric acid-
water.

b caustic cleaning compounds
might etch the cells.

c Dichromate solutions are
not recommended becaufle
of adsorption possibilitiep.

d Rinse with tap, then distilled
water.

I

e A final rinsing and drying with
alcohol or acetone before
storage is a preferred practice..

D Warm-Up

1 Phig in the power cord.

2 Turn the power switch on and give
it an additional half-turn to keep
the needle from "pegging."

3 ',Wait to use'until the recommended
warm-up time has passed. Any-
where from 10 to 30 minutes may
be required. $

4 If the instrument drifts during
zeroing. allow a. longer time.

21-2
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.E Wavdength Alignment

'One reference is the known. maximum
absorption for a dilute solution of potassium
permanganate which has a dual peak at
526 tun and 546 nm. Use 2 matched cells for the
following stein!
I Prepare a dilute solution of

potassium perminganate (about
10 mg/L). .

2 'Follow. the steps in VI A, Zeroing' .

Operation, using a wavelength of,
510 nm. and distilled water as a
"reagent blank." Keep the water in the cell
during this entire procedure.

3 Rinse the matched cell Two times
with tap water, then two times with
the permanganate sokition.

4 Fill the cell three-fourths full
with the permanganate solution. Keep the
permanganate solution in this cell during this o

entire piocedure.

5 Thoroughly wipe the cell with
a tissue. Hold the cell by the
top edges.

6 Open the cover and gently insert
the cell, aligning it to the ridge
as before. . _

7 Close the cover.

8 R ecord the wavelength and the
absorbance fading on a sheet of
paper.

9 Remove the cell of permanganate
solution close the cover.

10 Set the wavelength Control at the
next graduation (+ 5am).

11 If the needle Is not at infinite
(symbol a) absorbance, use.the
left knob to re-set it. ,

12 Insert the cell containing distilled
water using the techniques noted in
5, 6 and 7 above.

13 If necessary. use the right knob
to re-set the needle at zero absorbance.

30 14 Remove the cell and insert the cell
of permanganate solution using the
techniques noted in 5, 6 and 7 above.
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USE OF A SPECTROPHOTOMETER

.

/

t

. *.........

x
15 Record tne wavelength and the

absorbance reading.
, ..

16 Repeat steps 9 through 15 above
until absorbance readings are
recorded at 5 nm increments
from 510 nm through 560 nm.

17 Make a graph plotting absorbance
readings against wavelengths.
With very good resolution, here
will be twoeaks -, one at 5 5 nm
and one at 545 nm. A sing e flat
topped "peak" between the e two
wavelengtns is acceptable.

18 If the maximum absorbances eak(s3
. occur below oc above 526 nm br

546 nm. and at a number, of scale
units d ferent from the stated
instrura nt accuracy, the wavelength
conteol s misaligned. To compensate
for thi until the instrument can be .

serviced, add or subtract the error'''.
scale units when setting wavelengths.
for subsequent tests. 1.',.

1

.

IV CALIBRATION STANDARDS
. .

.,

'
.

path length. You will have to test
if the range is applicable to your
instrument by preparing the given
concentrations, obtaining absorbance
Values for them_and checking the
results according to section VII
(below). .*

ka.

r

B Preparation
The calibration standards required for
spectrophotometric measurements are so c`
dilute, that they are commonly prepare by
diluting stronger solutions. These are des-
cribed in general terms below. Weights and
volumes involved(in.preparing these solutions
for a specific test can be found in the method
write -un.

It Stock Solutions

a Prepare by weighing or measuring
a small amount of a chemical
containfilg the constituent of 1 J.

interest and dtssolving.it to a
one liter volume.

b Common stock solutions have
-----tracentrations in the range of '

.01 1 till 1.0 mg/ml. .

A Requirements

A set of calibration standards is required,
with concentrations usable in the available
spectrophotometer cell (light path length).

1 The method reference may provide
a table of light path lengths and
the corresponding applicable con-
centration range for calibration
standards, so one can choose the
range required for his instrument
cell or sample concentration.

\xiThe ethod reference may give
dire ons for preparing one range
of concentrations for a given light
path length. If your cell provides
a different length, your concentration
requirements can be easily calculated
by recalling that thelight path length
is inversely related to concentration.
Thus, if your cell is twice the given
path length. you need the given con-
centrations divided by two,

(

3 The method reference may give
directions for preparing only one
range of concentrations for the
calibration standards, and then ,

not be specific :bout the associated .

*

c Most aretrefrigerated for storage
and some are further treated by
adding a preservative. 'Many are
stable up to six months.

2 Standard Solutions

a Prepare by diluting a stock
solution (at Yom temperature).. '
Common volumes are 10.0 or 20. 0 ml
of stock diluted to one liter.

b Resulting standard solutions hare
concentrations in the range of
1.0 to '10. 0 ug/ral:

111

.".

c
/ Although some standard solutions

may tee stable for a period pf,time,
it is a recommended practice to
prepare them on the day of use..

3 Calibration (Working) Standard Solutions

t Prepare by diluting a standard
solution. Usually a set of cali-
bration standards Is required
so that resulting concentrations
give five to seven results within
the sensitivity limits of the instru-
ment. Common volumes are 1 to 10 ml

131
of standard solution diluted to 100 Trp.

,.. 21-3
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.
b Resulting solutions might

have concentrations in the
range of 0.01 and 1.0 uglz-nl.

c A reagent blank (distilled
water) should be included
in the set of standards.

rAr
Adjusting Concentrations

a You may find it necessary
to adjust preparation quantities
given in the method write -ups
because your cell (light path
length) differs from the
example.

b These adjustments are
discussed in A Requirements
(above), and are usually
applied to the Standard
(intermediate) Solution.

C Chemical Treatment

,1 Most colorimetric methods
require that the calibration
standArds (including the
reagent blank are to be
treated as the sample. Thus,
they are tabe processed
through pretreatments and
through the test as if they
were samples. Then any
test effects on sample results
will be compensated by the
same effects on results ob-
tained for the treated standards.

2 One should be aware that pH is
a critical condition for most
'colorimetric reacti9ns.
Ordinarily. a pH adjustment
is. included in the test method
and reagents include chemicals
to control pH. Thus,the pro-
cessed standards correspond to
the samples regarding and
thus they correspond in degree
of color development. If stand-
ards are processed in some
other manner. they must be
pH adjusted to correspond to
the samples at the time of
color development.

N
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V SAMPLE DILUTIONS

\A Concentration Limits

The concentration of the sample must
result in an absorbance within the range

$ of the calibrition standards, i.e., accu-
rately detectable in the light path provided
by the instrument. A dilution before analysis
may be required to accomplish this. It is
not accurate to dilute a sample after pro-
cessing in order to obtain a usable absorb-
ance reading.

Its

S.

1 Record dilution volumes so a dilution
factor can be calculated aryd applied
to results.

2 An analyst often has a good estitnate`of
the expected concentration of a sample
U s/he routinely tests samples from
the'same source. In this case, a single

. dilution. if any, is usually suffi nt.

3 If a sample is from an unknown source.
the analyst has several choices.

a Process the sample. If the reading
shows it is too concentrated, dilute
it until you get a value in the usable
range. This resultxs not accurate
enough to report; but you now know,
how to dilute the sampWo process
it through the test to get upable re-
'sults.

b Prepare at least a 50% dilution and
analyze it plus an undiluted aliquot..

c Prepare a variety of dilutions.

d Use some other analytical method
to get a rough estimate of the e
pected concentration.

B Final Volumes

13

1 Dilute to a final volume sufficient to rinse
the measuring glassware and provide the
test volume cited in the referenced method.

2 Save ally undiluted sample.
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VI PROCEDURE FOR USING A SPEC TRO-
, PHOTOMETER

A Zeroing Operation

The following steps have been written
for spectrophotometers used in this
course. Check the manual for the
available instrument for the steps
applicable for your work.

1 Set the wavelength control to
the setting specified for the
standards you are testing.
Approach the setting by be-
ginning below the number
and dialing up to it.

2 If aeell is in the holder, re-
. move it.

3 Close the cell holder cover.

4 Turn th& povier switch/zero
control (left) knob until the
needle reads infinite (symbol co )
.absorbance (on the lower scale).

5 Rinse a cell two times with
tap water,. two times with
distilled water, then two
times with the reagent blank
so on.

6 Fill the cell about three-
fourths full with reagent

blank solution.

7 Thorpughly wipe the outside
of the cell with a tissue to
remove fingerprints and any
spilled solution. Hold the
cell by the top edges.

8 Open the cell holder cover and
gently slide the cell down into
the sample holder.

9 kovrly rotate the cell until
the white vertical line on
the cell is in line with the
ridge on the edge of the
sample holder.

ti
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10 lose the cover and turn the light

control (right) knob until the needle
reads zero absorbance (on the
lower scale).

11 Record an absorbance -oil zero for
this zero concentration lution on
a data sheet. (See next p ge).

12 Slowly remove the cell
cover. (No solution sho
the instrument): Keep t
the cell.

13 The needle should return
absorbance setting. It

a Reset the needle to t
mark using the p0we
(left) control knob.

d close the
ld spill inside
e solution in

to the % nfinite
does not:

e co absorbance
switch/ zero

b Re -test the reagerit blank solution
using teps 7 through 12 above.

c If the needle does riot return to the
co absorbance mark, another setting
as noted in a. and 13, is required.
Additional warm-uplime may be
necessary before these settings can
be made.

B Reading Absorbance%

Using a single cell in the spectrophotometers
used in this course ff

1 Discard any solution in the cell.

2 Rinse the cell two t mes with tap water.
and two times with !stilled water. Then
rinse it two times with the lowest cohcen-
trati6 standard remaining to be tested.
or with processed sample.

Fill the cell about three-fourths full with
the same standard or sample. s'

3

4 Use a tissue to remove any fingerprints
from the cell and any droplets on the
outside. Ilikd the cell by the top rag

5 Open the cell holder cover and gently
slide the cell down into the sample holder.

21-5
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8 Slowly rotate the cell until the
white vertical line on the cell
is in line with the ridge on the
edge of the sample holder:.

7 Close the cover.

8 Record the concentration of
the standard and its absorbahce
on a data sheet. (For a sample.
record its identification code and
its absorbance on the data sheet).

DATA .SHEET

Concentration
mg/liter

Absorbance

0.00

SAMPLE.

SAMPLE

'21-6

9 Repeat steps 1 through 8 (above) for
each standard and sample to be
tested. If a large number of meas-
urements are to be made, 'Check the
instrument calibration every fifth
read int.

a Use another aliquot of a
solution already tested to
see if the same reading is
obtained. If not. repeat the
zeroing operation in A (above).

b Alternatively, you can use the
blank, if supply permits, and
repeat the zeroing operatio7/.
in A. (above).

10 When all the readings have been
obtained. discard any solution
remaining in the cell and rinse
the cell with tap water. Clean
the cell more thoroughly, WI C. 3),
as soon as possible.

11 If no other tests are to be done,
turn off the instrument, pull out
the plug and replace any protective
covering.

VII CHECKING 'RESULT S

A Readings Greater Than 0.70

On our instrument. these are considered
to be inaccurate. ,Check the manual for
your instrument or check the scale divi-
sions to determine-the limit for other
models.

l Do not use readings greater than
0.70 to develop a'calibration curve.

2 From five to eight points (counting
fero) are recommended for constructing
a calibration curve. If you have fewer
than five sable values. you should not
draw a curve.

3 To prevent excessively high values
in future tests, decrease the cell
path length. if possible, by.using
an adapter and smaller cell.

4 If you cannot deciease the cell path...)
,length. you can at least obtain

enough values to construct a curve. '
Prepare standards with five to eight
concentrations ranging from zero to
the concentration of the standard -

having an absorbance nearest tch0.70.
This gives you more values for a curve.
but it reduces the applicable range of
the test. Usually the sample can be ,
diluted before terming so the result,
will fit on the standard curve.

B Highest Reading is Less Than 0.6

I Increase the cell path length by using 4"

-a larger cell. A higher reading results.

2 Prepare a different set of standards
with greater concentrations:

134 .
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VIII CONSTRUCTING ACALIBRATION
CURVE

'c

, If you have from five to eight usable
absorbance values?you can construct
a concentration curve.

A Graph Paper

Should be divided into squares of
equal size in both directions

B Concentration Axis

I Labeling

The longer side should be
labeled at equal intervals
With the concentrations of
the calibration standards
marked from 0.0 to at least

/ the highest concentration
recorded for the standards
on the data sheet.

2 Units

a It is most convenient
to express these con-
centrations in the units
to be reported. Otherwise,
a unit-conversion factor
would have to be applied
to obtain final, reportage
values every time you use
the curve.

b Example: If you dilute a
standard solution to make
100.0 ml volumes of cali-
bration standards, yoti
have a choice in expressing
the resulting concentrations.
You can use weight/ I00 nil
or y,ou can calculate weight/
I liter. If you are to report
results as weight/liter, but
ye construct your curve

. u g weight/ I00 ml, you will
. h ve to multiply every sam4ple

r cult from the curve by
000

r
fl, or 10 to obtain the re-

pOitable value. It is much
ti easier to convert the original

calibration standard concentra-
tfonS to the desired units and to
utie these as labels on the graph.

USE OF A SPECTROPHOTOMETER
.

C Absorbance xis

I Labeling

The shorter side should be
labeled at equal intervals
with absorbance numbers
marked from 0.00 to at least
0. 70'absorbance unita:

D Plotting the Curve
lb

I Lfse the absorbances recorded
for each standard concentration
to plot points for the curve.

2 The points shOuld fall in a
reasonably straight line.

3 Use a straight-edge to draw
- a Ime of best fit through the

points. If the points do not
all fall on fhe line, art acceptable
result `is an equal number of
Points falling closely above,
as well as below the line.
Experience provides a basis
for judging acceptability.

. of permissable to extra-
polatee curve.

. IX USING THE)CAL1BRATION CURVE

.

if ,

A Finding concentration of the sample

r

I Use the absorbance v411e(s)
recorded for the sampl (5), and
the calibration curve to find the
concentration(s). If-the concentra-
tion units differ from those required
for reporting results, apply a unit
conversion factor (VII1B. 2).

li,

1""'"'
2 If more than one dilution of a sample

was tested. use the result that falls
nearest the middle of the curve.

B If a sample was diluted, calculate the
dilution factor and apply it tq the con-
centratipn you find for the sample from
the calibratio4urve.

'
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,I

I ' Dilution factor=,
,

final dilution volume
ml sample used in dilution

2 ExE____p_n le. You diluted 10 ml
sample to 50 inl. The cone
centration found by using a
calibration curve was 0.5
mg/liter.

Then

50rhl x 0.5 mg
codstituedt, mg/1.. 10 mj liter

z 2.5 mg/liter

4

This outline was prepared by Audrey Er.
Kroner. Chemyt, Natipnal Training and
Operational Technology Center. OWPO,
USEPA. Cindinnati. Ohio 45268

41.
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Descriptors:- Analytical Techniques.
Chemical Analysis. Colorimetry.'
Laboratory Tests. Spectrophotomeiry
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LABORATORY PROCEDURE FOR TOTAL PHOSPHORUS

I SCOPE AND APPLICATION

A This method is for the determination of
-a tots), phosphorus in drinking,' surface

and saline waters and in domestic and
industrial Wastes.

B it is applicable. for concentrations of
0.01 to 1.0 mg ?niter. This range can
be extendediv dilution of the.sample.

t
IP 'APPARATUS

A Spectrophotometer with a light path of
1 cm or longer for measurements at 650
or 880 nm

B pH meter and electrodets) to fit 125 ml
Erlenmeyer flask

C Filtration assemblies for 0.45 Am discs,
to filter about 10 nil test solution

All PREPARATION OF GLASSWARE 11)

A Traces of.phosphorus on the glassware
used in the test will cause significant
errors. The glassware and filtration

-9 apparatus should be acid-washed. If
this equipment can be reserved to use
only for this test, the acid wash is only
required occasionally.

.1 Wash equipment with hot 1:1 HC1
in a hood. Wear rubber gloves.

2 'Rinse with lap water, then distilled
water.

Fill or rinse each piece with the
combined reagent used in the test
to check for traces of phosphorus.
A blue color will foi'm if phosphorus
is present.

4 Repeat the washing instructions until
all phosphonis,is removed (no color).

'5 Then rinse everything several times
with distilled water apdialowtit to dry.

.

3
1

IV PREPARATION OF FILTER DISCS

The 0.45 um filter discs must be phosphorus-
free. These can be purchased or you can
treat discs as follows:(2)

A Soak the discs in distilled water, about 2
liters for every 50 thaw, for 1 hour.

B POur off the water and. replace it.

C Soak the discs another 3 hours.

D Pour oft water and d

E Check two or three dried disc by placing them
in a small volume of co ed reagent. If a
blue color develops, p sphorus is present
and you should repeat t wash operations.
If no color develops, the are ready
for use.

REAGENTS(1)

A ION Sodium Hydroxide

Dissolve 40 grams sodium hydroxide in about
80 flit distilled water. Caution. heat and fumes
are liberated. Cool and dilutg tb 100 mr.

ft 0. IN Sodium Hydroxide

Dilute 1 ml ION kodiumiphydroxide to 100 ml.

_C 1IN Sulfuric Acid
,

Slowly add 310 ml cone.. sulfuric acid to,600 ml
distilled water. When cool, ,dilute to one liter.

D 0. 11N Sulfuric Acid

Dilute 1 ml 11N sulfuric acid to 100 ml.

E 5N Sulfuric Acid

Slowly add 70 ml conc. sulfuric acid to 400 ml
distilled water. Caution. Heat is liberated,
When cool, dilute to 500 ml.

CH. PROS. lab. 4.11.80
1 36
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Laboratory Procedure For Total Phosphorus

F Antimony Potassium Tartrate Volution

Weigh 1.3715 g KISbO)C4H406 2 H2O.
Dissolve in 400 ml distilled wate in a 500
ml volumetric flask and dilute to v lume.
Store at 4°C in a dark, glassZstopp ed
bottle.

G Ammonium Molybdate Solution

Dissolve 20 g(NH4)6Mo79244H20 in 500
ml of distilled water. Store in a.plastic
bottle at 4°C.

H 0. 1M Ascorbic Acid

Dissolve 1.76 g of ascorbic acid in 100 rpl
of distilled water. The solution is stable for
about a week if stored at 4°C.

I Combined Reagent

This reagent must be freshly prepared for
each run. For 100 ml. mix E. G. and H.
stn £he following proportions,knyorder. (All
reagents must be at room temperature)

1 50 ml 5N sulftiric acid.
4'1

2 5 ml antimony potassium tartrate solu-
tion. Mix well. If turbidity forms, let
mix stand a few minutes, then shake
again. Repeat until turbidity disappears.

3 15 ml ammonium molybdate solution.
Mix well. Follow directions in 2. if
turbidity forms.

4 30 ml 0. 1M ascorbic acid. Mix well.
Follow directions in 2. if turbidity forms.

J Ammonium Persulflte

No preparation is required. This is a
vigorous oxidizing agent so story it with
appropriate caution.

K Stock Phosphorus Solution

Weigh 0;2197 grams of potassium dthydrogen
phosphate. KH2PO4, which has been dried
at 105°C and doled. Dilute to 1 liter in a
volumetric flask., This solution is stable
up to 6 Months if stored at 4°C.

lt 0 ml= 0.05 mgP.

22-2

L Standard Phosphor,us Solution

1 This solution should be prepared at the
time of use. .It is for tests utilizing 1 cm
spectrophotometer cells. For other light
path lengths. adjust the concentration
accordingly.

2 Dilute 20.0 ml stock phosphorus solution
(at room temperature) to kkiter in a
volumetric flask.

VI

A

3 1.0 m l= 1.0mgP.

PROCEDURE(1)

Preparation tf Calibration Standards

1 Mark nine 50 ml volumetric flasks with
the concentrations listed in Table 1.

2 Using volumetric pipets, measure the
A amounts of standard phosphorus solution

listed in the table into the corresponding
60 nil flask.

TABLE 1

Use" These
mis St' d P
301/50 ml

''" 'For this
Conc. , miZ
"P/liter

.

Absorbances
,

.,
0 0.00

1.0 0.02
t

.
3.0 . ---... '0.06 __...--,._
5.0 0, 10

10.0 0.20
MIL 0.40 ,

30.0 0.60
40. O. 0.80 ,' :
50.0 1.00 _ ,_ .
SAMPLE
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3 Dilute each to the 50.0 ml mark,
stopper and mix thoroughly.

41ote: The flask containing 50 ml
distilled water (0.00 mg!) is the
reagent blank.

5 Mark nine 125 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks with the concentrations
listed in Table 1.

,6 Pour the nine standards into the
corresponding Erlenmeyer flask.

.13 Measurement of Sample

1 Label a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask
with the'sample identification code.

2 Shake the sample.

3 Immediately,cipel 50 ml of sample
into the flask.

a If the cdncentration of the
sample is unknown or. if it
is known tr be grealir than
1.0 rngil,gusethe Well shalen
sa pie to make appkpriate4

ons in 50 nil volurnetric
sks. y,

s

C

'

44b
14.

Recora,Oie ml o

t c, "
14.,

c Transfer the 50 ml dilution(s)
to 12515m1 Htlenmeyer flasks
that bait been labeled with the
rilorizple us the dilution.

Digestion 0; Calibration S dards and
Sample(s) *

ple used

1 Turn En the hot e. te(s). You
need surfactIttea for all the
125 ml Eryr,pmeyers flasks con,
tattling standards and sample.

i '
2 Utica 10 ml graduated pipet to

add 1 ml 1114 sulfuric acid to
each flask.

I
3 Use a Measuring scoop to add

0,4 gram monium persulfate
to each fla .

`4 Add 4 elites boiling beads to
each flask.

411

5 Swirl each fiasisto thoroughly
mix the content

6 Place the flasks on a hot plate
and gently boil for 30-40 minutes
or untika volume of abo 0 ml
is reached. CAUTION: Do
allow any to go to dryness.
Alternately, the flasks may be
autoclaved for 30 minutes at
121C (15-20 psi). ,/,.

7 Cool the flasks. If necessary, acid
distilled water so the volume of each
is about 30 ml.

.1) pH Adjustment of Standards and Sample(s,

1 Adjust the pH of each solution to 7+ 0.2,
using a pH meter as follows:

a CAUTION: Be sure any buffer solution
Wed to calibrate the meter has been
completely flushed off the electrode (s).
Use combined reagenttq check the
electrode(s), then rive with distilled
water.

b Add 10N sodruin hydroxide rapidly to
a pH of 3, then dropwise to a pH of 6.

c, Add 0.112 sodium hydroxide dropwise
until the pH is between 6.8-7.2. If
you over-shoot the desired pH, add ,

0.1114.. sulfuric acid dropwise until the
pH is between 6.8-7.2.

4

14Q

Rin the electrode(s) With a very
. sma quantity of distilled water,

collecting the rinse in the flask of
solution tested.

-

E Filtration of Standards and Sample(s)
U a sample is not clear at this point+.

by

1 Add 2-3 drops of llN sulfuric acid to the
turbid sample(s).

2 Filter the solution through individual
Phosphorus-free, 0.45mm pore size
Alter discs. Collect filtrate. 44

a Be sure filter apparatus-is free of
phosphorus contamination.

b Rinse each Erlenmeyer flask with
tWo 5"ml portions of distilled water
and filter each portion through the
corresponding disc.

22-3
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F Volume Adjustment .
After D.pli adjustment and possibly E.
Eiltrataon. the standards and saMple(s)
are at volumes other'llian 50 ml.
Accordingly:

1 Pour each solution back into the 50 ml
volumetric flask used to prepare tt.
(You will need an additional 50 ml flask
for any undiluted sample(s)

2 If there is less than about' 45 ml in the
volumetric flask, use about 4:21.distilled
water to rinse the contkiner into the 50 ml
volumetric flask.

4'

3 Dilute each solution to the 50.0 ml
mark.

4 Stopper and invert each flask to thoroughly
mix the contents.

5 Thoroughly rinse and sink
Erlenmeyer flasks origina used for
the solutions.

Ole ml

Q Return each solution to its corresponding
(cleaned) 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

G Colorimetry

1 Pipet ,8.0 ml ofecombined reagent
Into each Erlenmeyer flask.

2 Gently swirl each flask.

3 Note the time. After 10
minutes (and not more than
30 minutes), 'make Spectra;
photometric readings at
880 nm. (850 nm maS, also
be used).

A Use the MO mgP/liter
reagent blank to calibrate
the Instrument. \

b Record the absorbances In
Table 1 (A 2 above) next
to the corresponding con-
centrations of the standards.
A apace is also provided
for recording the absorbance
of the sample.

22-4.
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VII CALIBRATION CURVE

A Obtain a piece of graph paper and label
the axes. The longer side should be
labeled with the conoentrations of the
standards as given in Table I. The
shorter axis is labeled from 0.00 to
1.00 as'Ihe absorbance axis.

B Use the absorbances recorded for the
standards in Table 1 an8 the corre-
sponding concentration of the standards
to plot a calibration curve.

VIII RESULTS

A Use the absorbance value recorded in
Table 1 fqr the sample to find the total
phosphorus concentration from tale curve.

1 If more than one dilution was run,
use the result that falls nearest the
middle of the curve.

B Dilution Factor

If the sample was chl&ed. calculate
the dilution factor and apply tt to the
concentration you found for the sample
by using the curve.

irDilutionFactor

50 ml
ml sample used in dilution

2 Example: You diluted 10 ml sample
to 50 ml. The concentration found
using the curve was 0.4 mg/14. Then

Total P. mg/L.: 50 m1. x 0.4 tng/L
10

Total P. mg /L= 2:40
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'
REFERENCES

1 Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Wixter and W sites, 1979, U.S. EPA,
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2 Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater, 14th edition.,
1075. APHA-AWWA-WPCF, Washington,
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This outline was prepared by Audrey D. Krorter,
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- FLUORIDE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES-SPADNS

I SPADNS PHOTOMETRIC METHOD

A Reagents

1 Acid - zirconyl SPADNS reagent:

a Dissolve 0.958 g. SPADNS in about
300 ml distilldd water, contained in
a I - liter volumetric flask.I

b Dissolve 0.133 g zirconyl chloride
octahydrate in about 150 ml distilled
water and add to the flask. Zinse
She container and add the rinses to
the flask.

c Add 350 ml concentrated HC1 to the
flask, swirling to mix well.

d Add distilled water to the liter mark.

e The combined reagent is stable for at

. lesst two years.

2 Fluoride stock solutfon. 0.2210 g NaF
dissolved in 1 liter distilled water
( 1 ml 2 0.1 mg F).

8 Standard fluoride solutiont dilute above
stock solution 1:10 with'distilled water
( 1 ml-7 0.01 mg F). or dilute 1:100 to
make 1.0 -mg/L F standard.

4 Sodium arsenite solution: 5.0 g
NaAs0

2
dissolved in 1 liter distilled, water.

(Used as necessary for nemoa l. of chlorine
in samples).
CAUTION: TOXIC

B Procedure

1 Prepare two separate standards in 125 ml
erlenmeyer flasks as follows:

a 0 mg/L standard - carefully measure
(With a volumetric pipet) 50 ml of
distilled water.

b 1.0 mg/L Standard - carefully marture
(with a volumetric pipet) 50 ml of 1.0
mg/L F standard solution.

CH. HAL. flab. 3b. U. 80
k, 1 44

2 CarefUlly measure 50-m1 portioris of
each unknown sample into labeled, 125 ml
erlenmeyer flasks.

3 Pipet 10.00 ml of acid - zirconyl - SPADNS
reagent into each flask containing a
standard or sample

4 Carefufly swirl each of the standards and
sampleKto mix them with reagent., The
materials must be thoroughly mixed.

5 With the distilled-water standard (0 mg/L
F) in the cuvette, adjust the photometer
slit so that a reading of .300 or .500 on
the abfforbance scale is obtained. , Use a
wavelength of 570nm.

6 Replace the 0 mg/L standard with the
other standard and samples in succes-
sion, noting the absorbance reading in
each case. (There is no minimum color

velopment time).

Calculate the fluoride content of the
unknown samples by Ihe formula.

X .
Ao - A

x
A0 - Al

where X is the fluoride content of the -
.sample in mg/L.

where Ao is the absorbance reading
of the 0 mg/L standard,

where Ax is the absorbance reading
of the unknown sample, and

where.Ai is the absorbance reading
of the 1.0 mg/L4tanda

If preferred, a curve may be drawn by
plotting the absorbance readings of the
two standards and connecting with a
straight line. The line may be extended
to 1.4 mg/L; but no further.

J
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Fluoride Analytical Procedures - SPADNS

Reference
a

1 Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater,. 14th ed. ,
1976. APHA-AWWA-WPCF,
Washington. D.C. p. 393.

This outline was prepared by Dr. E.
Bellack, Office of Water Supply, EPA,
Washington, D.C.

Descriptors: Analysis, Chemical Analysis,
Fluoridation, Fluorides, Fluorine. Water
Analyfi4.
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/
FLUORIDE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES '-. ELECTRODE

I EI1ECTRODE Mi. TII0,1) USING A pH METER

A Reagents

1 TISAB, .

a Place approximately 500 nil distilled
water in a I - liter beaker. Add 57 ml
conc. acetic acid, 58 g. sodium
chlorine and 9.0 g 1, 2 cyclohexylene
diamine tetraacetic acid (CDTA)*
Stir to dissolve.

b Place the beaker in wilier bath (for
cooling). insert a calibrated pll electrode
and a reference electrode into the
solution and slowly add approximately
6N sodium hydroxide (about 125 ml with
stirring) until the pH is between 5.0 and
5.5 Put into a 1-liter volumetric flask%
and add distilled water to the mark.
Mix well. .....-.

2 Fluoride stock solution

a Dissolve 0.2210 g. sodium fluoride.
in 1 liter of distilled water (1 ml =
0.1 mg F), .1

3 Standard fluoride solution

a Dilute 20 ml of the above stock
solution to 1 liter (1 ml = 0.002 mg F).

\ . .

B Procedure .

2 Pipet 50.0 ml of each sample into a labeled
.150 ml beaker. ,

3 Using a pipet, add 50.0 ml TISAB to each
beaker of standard or sample.

s t-
4 Bring standards and samples to the same

temperature (plus or minus 2nC.),preferably
i.cst terniferature.

5 Irnmerse the electrodes and measure the
developed potential while stirring the
test solutions with a magnetic stirrer.
Allow the electrodes to remain in the
solution for 3 minutes before taking a
final my reading. Rinse electrodes with
distilled water and blot dry between use
in each solution. Record my reading for
each standard and sample. C onfirm the
lectrode calibration-by checking the

reading of the 1.0 mg/L standard between
each standard and samplt, Adjust the
calibration control as necessary until the
meter reads as before.

ir..

1 Prepare a series of standards by pipetting
the ipdicated amounts of standard fluoride
solution tab labeled 150-ml beakers. add-
ing the indicated amounts of distilled water
(by -pipet).

Standard Soln. Dist: Water mg F mg/L F

5 45 0.01 0.2
10 40 0, 02 0.4
15 35 0. 03 0,6
20 30 0. 04 0.8
25 / 25 0. 05 1:0
50 0 0.10 2, 0

CDTA is also lifted as l',2 cyclohexylene
dinitrilo tetraacetic acid

CH. HALF. lab. 2a. II. 80

8 Plot the potential measurement of standards
in riff/along the arithmetic horizontal axis
of 2-cycle semilogarithmic graph paper.
Plot mg/L on the vertical logarithmic axis..
staking with 0.1 mg/L at the bottom.

7 Read the fluoride concentration of the un-
known samples from the standard curve
prepared from the readings obtained on
the standards.

.---
OUTLINE CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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Fluoride Analytical Procedures - Electrode

t

Ii ELECTRODE METHOD 1151N ELECTIVE.
ION METER(2)

. .
A Reagents

1 TISAB

a Prepare as for Electrode Method. See
I. A.1. above.

2 Fluoride stock solution

h Preptire as for Electrode Method.
See I: A.2 above,

3 Standard fluoride solutions

a Dilute fluoride stock solution 1:10 with
distilled water to make 10.0 mg/L
standard (1 ml = 0.0 nig F).

b Dilute fluoride stock solution 1:100 with
distilled water to make 1.0 mg/L
Standard (1 ml = 0.001 mg F ).

B Procedure L.

1 Measure two standards:

7 Turn off the meter. lift the electrodes.
rinse them in distilled water and pat ,

______ydry with a tissue.

8 Immerse the electrodes in the 10 mg/L
standard, set the selector of a Model
407A meter on "X " or that of a Model. 4-09
on "0.1 - 10". Stir or swirl the beaker
gently for 3 minutes. Ad)urt the meter
until the ['hinter Indicates 10.0 )ng/ L. using
the Temperature Compensator on a Model
407A or the "0.1 - 10" knob on a Model
409. Turn off the meter. rinse and dry
the electrodes after each use.

a In a 150-ml beaker labeled "1.0 mg/ 1," add
by pipet 50 ml of the 1.0 mg/ L fluoride
standard solution.

b In a 150 ml beaker labeled "10 mg/ L" add
by pipet 50 ml of the 10.0 nig/ L fluoride
standard solution.

2 Add 50 ml (by pipet? of TISAB to each of the
standards. Stir or swirl to mix.

3 Pipet 50 ml of each sample into a labeled
150 ml beaker.

9 Immerse the electrodes Lira asinine. set
the meter selector to "X or 0.5- - 2
Stir or swirl the beaker gently for I'
minutes and read the fluoride concentration
directly from the meter tale. If the
fluoride concentration is 2 on the Model
409. set the selector at "0.1 - 10" to
obtain the reading.

4 Add 50 ml (by pipet) of TISAB to each sample.
Stir qr swirl to mix:

5 Immerse the electrodes in the 1.0 mg/L
standard. 'Set the selector of Model ,

407A meter on "X ". Stir or swirl the
beaker gently for 3 minutes: On the Model
408 meter, the selector should be set at
"O. 5 - a ".

8 Adjust th meter so that the pointer
reads 1.0 L. Use the calibration
knob on a Model 407A or the "0.5 - 2"
knob on a Model 409.

'24-2
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;
DETERMINATION OF NiTRATE/NITTI(TE NITROGLN (CADMIUM REDUCTION NIETHOD)

I SCOPE AND APPLICAcrION i"/
A This method is for the determination of

total nitrate and'nitrite nitrogen in drink-
ing, surface and saline waters. domestic
and iji.dustrial wastes-. By carrying out
the procedure without the initial reduction

,step, the method determines only nitrite
nitrogen., Thus separate nitrate nitrogen
and nitrite nitrogen values can be obtained
by carrying out the procedure first with.
and then without, the Anibal reduction step.

B The applicable range of this method is.
0.01 to 1.0 mgiliter nitrate/nitrite nitrogen.
The range may be extended by dilution of
the sample. (..'

II APPARATUS

A Spectrophotometer with a light path of 1 ,cm'
or longer for measurements at 540 nm.

B pH meter and eleftrode(s).

C Reduction Cblumn.

1 Cut off both ends of a 100 mlvolumetric
pipet so that it measures 10 cm from the
base of the cup to the top. and about 25 cm
from the base of the..cup to the end of the
column.

2 Use glass wootas a plug for the column.

3 Attach.a piece of tygon tubing (about 7.5 cm
lengthito the lower end of the, column.

4 Put two screw clamps around the tygon
. tubing. The upper clamp is used to sgjust

the:lbw rate and the lower is used ttop
the flow of solution. *

5 Put the clamp in a buret support on a ring
stand.

a

REAGENTS( ) -

Distilled Water

0c.

An ion e?.change column in conjunction
with a still provides an adequate supply
of Ighly pure water.

B Concentrated Ammoniurr: Chloride 7
EDTA Solution

Dissolve 13g amciionium- chloride and 1.7g
disodium ethylenediamine tetraacetate in
900 ml distilled water. Adjust to pH 8.5
withaconcentrated ammutiium hydroxide
and dilute to I liter with distilled water.

Dilute Ammonium Chloride - EDTA Solution

Dilute 300 ml concentrated ammonium
chloride L EDTA SOlution to 500 ml with
distilled water.

D Color Reagent

,Add 100 ml concentrated phosphoric acid to
about 800 ml distilled water in a 1 liter volu
metric flask. Mix well. Dissolve lOg
sulfanilamide and lg N(1-naphthyl)-ethylene-
&amine dthydrochleride in the acid miAuce.
Mix, then dilute to I liter with &staid' \
water.

E Zinc Sulfate Solution (Turbidity Removal)

Dissolve 100g zinc sulfate heptahydrate in
distilled water and dilute to I-"liter.

6N Sodium Hydroxide Solution (Turbidity
Removal)

Dissolve 24g sodium hydroxide in about 80 ml
distilled water. Caution: 'Heat and fumes are
liberated. Swirl to dissolve and cool the mix-

, tune. Dilute to 100 ml with distilled water.

z

6 You cam purchase reduction columns for
this procedure.

N. nfn.ilab. lb. 8.80

G Non-polar Solvent (Oil and Grease Removal),
a supply of freon, chloroform or equivalent.

H conc. Ammonium Hydroxide (pH adjustment)

I conc. Hydrochloric Acid (PH adjustment)

r
i1u
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D EVRMINATION OF NITRATE/NITRITE NITROGEN (CADMIUM REDUCTION METHOD)
.... .0 -

. .4. a li .
. f

.: . .

. 6/1 Hydrochfoeic Acid
ort

O

Odd 50 rill, conc. hydrochloric acid to aboUt
.45 ml distilled water. Swirl...cool al-107

. dilute 100

1( 2% Copper Sulfate Solution

Dissolve 20g copper sulfate pentahydrate
in 500 ml, distilled water. Dilute to
1 litet;

I

." y 4
L Granulated'eadmium

.Each column, requires 4bopt 20g cadmium.
granulateikto pass a 101.mesh sieve and to be

zejained on a 40; then a 60 mesh sieve.
Filing Stick cadmium should be done in a
hood to avoid inhalation of small, particles.
The corrvt mesh cadmium can be purchased.,

M Stock Nitrate Solution,

Weigh Out 7.218g potassium nitrate,- dissolve
it th,distilled water and"dilute tell liter. .
Preserve with 2 ml chloroform. This solu-
iioais stal2le up tb .6 months if storgd at 4'C.

.

.1.0 ml y 1.1)0 mg nitrate nitrogen. .

N Column-Activation Nitrate Solution
S.

..
.. .

a
...

. 'This solution should be prepared at the.
of use. It is required only when the cadmium
has been washed wit?? acid and copperized to
prepare Or to re-activate a coluran. .

/ .
. ..

I Dilute 1.0 ml stock nitrate solution
at room tgmperature),to 1,, liter in

....a lyrolvmetric flask.

2 1/0,m1 = 0.001 minitrate nitrogen

O Standard Nitrate Solution
-

Ibis solution should Ile prepared at the time I
joif use. It is for tests utilizing 1 cm spectro-

,Iihotometer cells. For other light path lengths,
A adjulith'e-anceritration accordingly.

w's)
1 Dibite lig 0 ml &toe)! nitrate solution

(at room temperature? toil liter in a
voljimetric flask. .

2 1.0 m1)(1.01 mg .nitratritrogen.

A .

4

P' Stock NitritLSolution

Weigh out 6.0728 potassium nitrite,
dissolve it in distilled water and dilute
to 1 liter. Preserve with 2 ml chloroform.
The solution is stable up to 3 months if
stored'at 4°C.

I. 0 ml = 1.00 mg

Q standard Nitrite Solution
This solution shoUld be prepared at the time
of use. It is for tests utilizing 11;tm Spectro-
photemeter cells. For other light path lengths.
adjust the conce tion accordingly.

1 Dilute 10.0 1 sto nitrae solution
(at room to peralur toll liter in
a volumet ;c flask.

61\

2 1.0 ml = 0.01 mg nitrite iiikrogen"

IV PREPARATION OF REDUCTI

A

ik

Copperizing thg Cadmic

1 Wei it-about 20g
and place.them in a

(1)OLUMN

rum granul
ml beaker.

2 Add enough 6N hydrochloric acialo
cover the granules.

3 Swirl, then decant off the acid. (Note:
All through thi procedure, decant into
a filter paper a-funnel supported in
antrold bottle, et ., Eitienetier small
particles of cad iunTare part of the
decanted Material.? "

Add enough distilled water to cover
the granules. 411

5 Swirl to wash, than decant off the water.

6 Wash the granules two times more using
steps 4 and S above. The color of the
cadmium.should be silver,,

7 'Pour about 100 ml coppei sulfate
solution over the granules.'

.8 Swirl until the blue t olor.of the copper
sulfate fades (about 5 minutes?. A brow(.

. very fine precipitate of metallic copper
shougnorm

s 4fg

9 Decant off the copper sulfate solution.



DETERts.uNATiON OF NerRATE/NIT ICADMI 1.1 REDUCTION METHOD)

10 if no brown precipitate was,ob-
served in step 8, do another 2%
eopFsr sulfate treatment using
steps 7-9 above.

Reinove all the brown precipitate by
adding at least 10 distilled water rinsesi
(in about 75Epl amounts). and decanting
off the precipitate into the filter 138.13er
set-up desqribed in 3 Sbove.-Using a
spatula to,move the precipitate along
with the water facilitates this operation.

11

12 The cadmium so treated should be black.

B Checking Granule Size

I Use a spatula to transfer ther. copper-cadmium granules to
a 60 mesh sieve.

I

.1

2 Hold the sieve over the filter
paper set-up. quirt distilled

_#4 water avei. the grapulesat
least three times to wash any ,
"lines" through the sieve.

41

3. Use the squeeze bottle for
distilled water and a spatulas*
to return the granules to thenA
beaker.

4 Decant off excess water.

C Filling the Column

I Close one of the clamps on
the delivery tube of the column.

2 Slowly fill the column almost
to the top of the cup with dis-
tilled water. Release any air
pockets that are formed.

3 Slowly add the copper-cadmium
graMiles and allow them to "float"
trai through the wafer. Use
a spatula to move the wet granules
out of the beakdr. Continue this
addition until. you have loosely
filled the column up to about, 2 cm
below the cup-like section. (The
column of granule. should be about1111.
18.5cm in length).

6.

D Checking the Flow Rate

1 Place a graduate under the column
and open the screw clamp.
.0r

2' Time the rate of flow. It should .

be between 7 ml and 10 ml/minute.

3 If the flow rate is too fast, ti &eh
the screw clamp and re-check the
rate. Do this until the flow is 7-19
ml /minute. If the clamp shuts off
thq flow before the desired rate is
obtained, add more copper-cadmium
granules to the column. Continue
checking the rate and adding granules
until the 7-10 ml ute rate
is achieved. DO T let the coluirii
go dry.

4 if the flow rate is too slow.
loosen the clamp and r check
the rate. If the 7-1 lrminute
rate cannot-be ache ed. remove
some of the granule through
the cup end of the column and
re-check the rate. DO NOT
let the column go dry.

5 When the 7-10 rill/minute flow
rate is achievod.,oallow the re-
maining solution to drain until
it is about 2.5 cm above the
top of the granules. Use the
secoqd clamp to stop the flow
of solution from the column.

Wash the column with a total
of 200 ml dilute ammonium

. chloride --EDTA solution.

8

7 Allow thi$ to drain through 94.
the established flow rate of 7-10

top the flow when
the solution is about 2,5 cm
above the top of the'granules.

8 The column of granules should
' always be coyered withlholutiOn.

When the column is n9t is use,
use distilled water or dilute
ammonium chloride - EDTA
solution to cover the granules.
(Allow extra for evaporation).

E Activation of the Column

1 pipet 25.0 ml ofthe column-
activation nitrate solution (1.0 ml
0.001/mg nitrate nitrogen) into a
25Q ml Erlenmeyer flask.

;

2 Add 75 ml concentrated ammonium
chloride - EDTA solution and

152 mix.

Place a ;so ml beaker under the

te

25-3
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DETERMINATION OF NITRATEINITRITE NITROGEN,(CADMIUM REDUCTION METHOD'
s

Om

column and if necessary.
. bring the level of storage

solution in the column down"
to the top of the granules.

4 Place a graduated cylinder
under the column.

5 Fill.the eup of the column,
using the mixture prepared
in 1 and 2 (above).

6 Unscrew the stop-flow clamp
and time the flow rate. If the
rate is not betvieen 7-10 ml

I per minute, adjust the screw
Zlamp which re ates fl w
until the rate Is i d.

IV

7 Continue the flow through the ,

column until all the mixture
prePtired in 1 and 2 (above)
has been added, and the level.
of solution is about 0.5 cm
above the top of the granules.
Stop the flow. Any collected
mixture should be discarded.

8 Measure and pour into the
column about 40 ml dilute
ammonium chloride - EDTA
solution. Repeat step 6 and
7 (abdive) procedures. This
"washes" the column-actfvation
*rate solution off the grahules.

you had to do much adjusting
ick.get the correct flow rate in
the step 6 procedure, do a second
rinse with about 40 ml fresh.
dilute ammonium chloride - EDTA
solution and using the step 6 and
7 (above) procedures.-

.

2 Add 2 ml zinc sulfate
solution to 200 ml sample
and thoroughly mix.

.4. 5 v

3 Add 0.8-1 ml (16-20 drops) 6N
sodium hydroxide solution to
bring thepH to 10.5 (Use a,
pH meter. .

4 Allow the Heavy, flocculent
precipitate to settle by letting
the treated sample stand a
few minutes.

7.
5 Filter the supernatant through

a glass fiber filter or a 0.45 Am
lop membrane filter.

B Oil and Grease -

1 Adjust the pH of about 200 ml of
a non-turbid sample to 2 by
addition of code. hydrochloric
acid. (Use a pH meter).

2 Place the sample in a 500 ml
separatory funnel.

3 Add 50 ml of 'a non-polar solvent,
such as freon or chloroform.

s

4 Shake gently to extract the oil
and grease.

5 Allow the solvent layer to separate.

6 Collect the solvent layer in a 100
ml beaker and discard it.

7 Repeat steps 3-6 with a fresh,- -
50 ml portion of solvent.

9 0 The column is now ready forgone. -------------..8

V REMOVAL OF INTERFERENCES
FROM SAMPLES - AS NECESSARY

. A Turbidity

1 Filter &bout 200 ml sample
through a. glass fiber filter
or a 0.45 0 m membrane
filter. Alternatively. use
the following steps 2
through 5.

b

25-4 .

The sample remaining in the separatory
funnel in now ready for testing.

-.1
1

VI DETERMINATION 4-NITRATE PLUS
- NITRITE

A Preparation of Nitrate Calibration
Standards ,
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pETERMINATI ON OF NITRATE/ NITRITE NITROOCN (CADMIUM REDUCTION ME11-10th

ra

1 Mark six 100 ml volumetric
flisks with the concentrations
listed in Table".1. column 2.

2 Using volumetric pipets.
measure, the amounts of

. standard nitrate solution
listed in Table I into the
corresponding 100 ml

. volumetric flask.

TABLE 1
'

Use these
mis St'd NO3
Sol/ 1'00 ml

, For this
conc.. mg
NOi-N/1

Absorbances I

0.0 ml 0.00
0.5 ml 0.05
1.0 ml 0.10 ..
2.0 ml 0.20
5.0 ml 0.50
10.0 ml 1.00 ,

SAMPLE
s.

3 Add enough distilled water
to bring each solution to
the 100.0 ml mark. Stopper
and mix thoroughly.

4 Note One flask contains 100 ml
distilled water (0.00 mg NO3-N/1).
It is the reagent blank.

5 Mark six 150 ml beakers
with the concentrations listed
in Table,l. column 2.

6 Transfer each calibration
standard to the correspond-
ing beaker,

ok

B pH Adjustment of Standards and Sample

1 Transfer about.200 ml sample
to a 400 ml` beaker:

a Any treatment required
to remove. interferences
should have' een completed
prior to this.step.

b Samples may require
dilution U the nitrate
nitrogen concentration
exceeds 1 mg/liter.,

154

1) Use ai100 ml volumetric
flask knd a pipet for each
dilution.

2) Record the ml sample used in
the dilutionto 100

3) Transfer the diluted sample
to a 150 m1 beaker.

4) Save the remainder of sample
) in the 400 ml beaker. U will

be required for the nitrite
dete rminati on.

2 Use a meter to check the pH of eacht
solution. If necessary. a usrthe
pH to Vetween 5 and 9 with ether
conc, hydrochloric acid or conc.
ammonium hydroxide.

C Reduction of Nitrate to Nitrite in
Standards and Sample plus Color
Development

1 Process the 0.00Ing/liter nitrite-
nitrogen standard'( reagent blank).
.esch standard and sample using
the following steps.

2 Pipet 25.0 ml of the reagent blank.
standard or sample into a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask labeled with the
concentration of the standard or
the bode of the sample.

3 Add 75 ml corecentrata ammonkilm
chloride-EDTA solution to the same-
flask and mix well by swirling.

4 Place a graduated cylintier (at least
25 ml,capacity) under the column.

5 Finhe cup of th column. using the
mixture prepared in 2 and 3 (above). .

6 Open the stop-flow clamp.

7 Again; check that the flow rate
is 7-10 ml /minute and make any

. adjustments necessary to achieve
this flow.

25-5



DETERMINATION OF NITRATE/NITRITE NITROGEN (CADMIUM REDUCTION METHOD'

8 Use the stop flow clamp when 25 ml has
,been collected. Discard this "wash".

14.
9 Pour the rest of the mixture prepared

in 2 and 3 (above) into the Column cup.

10 Rinse the Etlenmeyer flask. Discard the
rinse and shake out excess distilled water.

11 Place the flask under the column and
collect the rest of the mixture. Stop
the flow when the solution is about 0.5cm
above the top of the granules. Thel flask
contains nitrite to solution, 1. e., any
nitrite in the original sample, plusthe
nitrite formed by the column's reduction
of nitrate in the original samples.

12 .IMMEDIATELY, pipet 50. d ml of the
reduced standard or sample into a clean)
labeled, 100 + ml flask or beaker. (NOTE
Nitrite can oxidize back to nitrate)... F

13 Add 2.0 mt color reagent and mix thor-
oughly by swirling.

14 The mixture should stand at least 10
minutes, and not more than two hours
before spectrophotometric measurements.
This allows time to repeat steps 2 through
13 for each standard and sample so all
spectrophotometric measurements can be
done at the same time. (More than one
column can be used by analysts experi-
enced in performing the tea)./

15 Repeat steps 2 through 19 for each stand-
ard and; sample.

D Spectro hOtometric Measurements
t

1 Absorb ce measurements must be made
within tiv urs of the addition of ttie
color reagent.

e
space is also provided for recor)tng
the absorbance of the sample.

E Calibration Curve

e.

a, The instrumentrst be warmed up.
tel

.

b Use the 540 narwavelength:

c .Use the'0,00 mg/liter nitrater
nitrogen standard (reagent blank)

1

to calibrate the instrument.

2 Record the abeotances in Table I
(A. 2. above) next'to the correspon
concentrations of the-standards.

v,

25-6

1 Obtain a piece of graph paper and
label the axes. The longer side
should be labeled with the concentra-
tions of the standards as given in e

Table 1. The shorter axis is labeled
from 0.00 to 1.00 as the absorbance
axis.

2 Use the absorbances recorded for the
standards in Table 1 and the correspond-
mg concentration of the standards to
plot a calibration curve. .

3 Title the graph, "Total Nitrate Plus
Nitrite."

Results

1 Use the absorbance value recorded in

Table 1 for the sample to find the con-
centration of total nitrate plus nitrite
nitrogen from the curve. (,

2 If a dilation was used, calculate the
dilution factor and apply it to the con-
centration you found for the sample by
using the curve.

a Dilution Factor r

100 ml
ml sample used in dilution

b Example: You diluted 25 ml
sample to 100 ml. The con-
centration found by using the
curve was 0.4 mg/liter. Then

Total NO3+ NO 2-N mg/I =

100 x 0.4 or 1.6
25

3 If more than one dilutitn was tested, use the
result that falls nearest the middle of the curve.

'rods
416 -

155
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DETERMINATION OF NITRATE/NITRITE NITROGEN (CADMIUM REDUCTION NIETHOD1

VII Determination of Nitrite

A Preparation of Nitrite Calibration
r--. Standards

1111

1 Mark six 100 ml volumetric flasks
with the concentrations hated in
Table '2-, column 2.

2 Using volumetric pipets.. measure
the amounts of standard nitrite
solution listed in Ta,hle 2 into the
corresponding 100 ml volumetric
flask.

TABLE 2 .

Use these
mis St'd NOT
sol/ 100 :I'd

For this
conc.. mg
NO2-N/1

Absorbance

0.0 ml 1.-z 0.00 -

_

0.5 ml 0.05
1. 0 ml 0:10 (

' 2.0 ml ' 0. 20
5.0 ml 0.50 .-

10.0 ml 1.00
SAMPLE _

3 Add enough distilled water to brint
each solution to the 100.0 ml mark.
St4per and mix thoroughly;

4 Note: One flask contains 100 ml
distilled water (0.00 mg NO2-N).
It is the reagent blank.

5 Mark six 150 ml beakers with the
concentrations listed in Table 2, column 2.

4,

6 Transfer each calibration standard .

to the corresponding beaker.

B pH Adjustment of Standards and Sample

1 You should have reserved 100-175
ml of undiluted sample from VIB
(above).

a Nitrite concentrations are
usually well within the applica-
bility of this test go sample
dilution is usually not required.
I

1 5 G

2 Use a meter to check the pH of
the sample and of each nitrite' ,_
-standard solution. If necessary.
adjust the pH to between 5 and 9
with either conc. hydrochloric
acid or conc. ammonium hydroxide.

I

C Color Development

1 Label clean. 250 ml flasks with
the concentrations of the standards
or the sample code.

2 Pipet 25.0 ml of the reagent blank)
each standard and sample into its
corresponding flask.

3 Add t5 ml concentrated ammonium
chloride - EDTA solution to each
and mix well..by swirling.

4* Pipet-50.0 1111 of each standard and
sample nuihure prepared in 2 and i
tnto'a clean, labeled I00+ ml flask.

5 Add 2.0 ml color reagent to each
and mix thoroughly by swirling.

P Each mixture should stand at least
10 minutes (but not more than two
hours) before spectrophotometric
measurements.

D Spectrophotometric Measurement
p

.1 The instrument must be warmed up.

2 Use the 540 nm wavelength.

3. Use the 0.00 mg/ititelir nitrite nitrogen
standard (reagent b nk) to calibrate ,

the instrument.

4 Record the absorhances in Table 21'
(A2. above) next to the corresponding
concentrations of the standards. A
space is also provided for recording
the absorbance of the sample.

E Calibration Curve

1 Obtain a piece of graph paper and
label the axes. The longer side
should be labeled.with the concentra-
tions of the standards as given in
Table 2' The shorter axis is labeled
front 0.00 to 1.00 as the absorbance axis.
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DETERMIpAll ON OF NITRATE/NITRITE NITROGEN (CADMIUM REDUCTION METHOD)

Use the absorbances recorddd
for the standards in Table 2,
and the corresponding concentra-

tion Of the standards to plot a
, calibration curve.

4 Title the graph "Nitrite"
4

F Results .

1 Use the absorbance value
recorded in Table 2 for the
sample to find the concentra-
tion of nitrite nitrogen from
the curve.

2 A dilution was /Probably not
necessary. If it was required,
calculate the dilution factor
and apply it to the concentration
you found for the sample by using
the curve. -

a Dilution Factor =

final dilution volume
ml sample used in dilution

VIII CHECKING COLUMN EFFICIENCY

A In order to validate results, check the
efficiency of the reduction column by
comparing at least one reduced nitrate
standard to a nitrite standard of the
same concentration.

1 % efficiency =

4sorbance of NOISt'd*9

*X 100abscittance of NO2St'd

Standards of equal concentration

2 The value is acceptable if it is
between 98 and 104%.

3 The best representation of column
efficiency is the average of the I./
efficiencies, calculated by comparing
every pair(5) of NO3 and NO2 standards
of equal concentration.

25-8

B If the column efficiency is acceptable,
report the results as required. See
Section IX.

C if the % efficiency of the reduction
column is not within-the lcceptable
range, you should remove the copperized
cadmium from the column, add a few grams
of cadmium (new or used) alld repeat all
of section IV, "Preparation of Reduction
Column" (above),

IX REPORTING RESULTS

The results from this test can be used in a
variety of ways to report nitrate-nitrite
concentrations.

A Total Nitrate plteis Nitrite Nitrogen

l Report the results from section VI F

B Nitrite Nitrogen

'Report the results from section VII

C Nitrate Nitrogen

1 Subtract the result for nitrite nitrogen
(VII F) from the result for total nitrate
plus nitrate nitrogen (VI F) for each
sample.

D Nitrate

I Calculate the concentration of nitrate
nitrogen in the sample as described
in C. (above).

2 Multiply this concentration by 4.43

E Nitrite

1 Multiply the result for each sample
from section VII F by 3.29

1 5 '7
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Determination of Nitrate /Nitrite Nitrogen (Cadmium Reduction Method)

.

REFERENCE_ ,

1 Methods far Chemical AnalysisV Water
f and Wastes, 1974, USEPA - EMSL,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

This outline was prepared by Audrey D.
Kroner, Cheniist, National Training and
Operational Technology Center, USEPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

Descriptors: Analytical Techniques,
Chemical Analysis, Laboratory Tests,
Nutrients, Nitrate, Nitrite, Nitrogdn.
Water Analysis
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LABORATORY P ROCEDURE FOR TOTAL SOLIDS

INTRODUCTION

This procedure was excerpted from Methods
for Chemical Analydis of Water and Wastes,
1979, Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Water Programs, Analytical Quality
Control Laboratory.

The procedure applicable to surface and
saline water mestic.and industrial wastes.

The pra.ctical range of the determination is
10-20, 000,mg/ L.

Nonlemogenuus,materials (large floating
particles or submerged agglomerates) should
be excluded from the sample. Floating grease
and oil shduld be. included in the sample and
dispersed in a blender before measuring the
aliquot.

E Samplesishoild be analyzed as soon as
possible.

iI EQUIPMENT

A Porcelain. Xycor, or platinum evaporating
shes, 100 -4,50 ml capacity: smaller

s es may be used as required.

B Muffle furnace, 5501..50°C

C Drying oven, 103 - 105°C

D Desiccator

E Analytical balance

F Steam bath or Oven at 98C
G Graduated cylinder, 100 ml

III -PROCEDURE

CAUTION. Fingerprints on the dish can
result in weighing errors.

,Use tongs or a tissue to
handle the dish throughout the
procedure.

PC. tab. 16b. U 80

A Heat the clean evaporating dish in a muffle
furnace at 550 - 50C for 1 hour.

B Cool the dish in a desiccator.

C Store the dish in the desiccator and Weigh
just before use,.

Weigh the dish on an analytical balance.
(Use tongs or tissue to handle the dish).

E Shake the sample container vigorously.

F

H

I

J

K

L

Measure-100 ml'of the well-mixed sample
in a graduated cylinder. (At least 25 mg
of residue should be obtained; less volume
of sample may be used U the sample appears
to be high in solids content. If it is low in
solids content, more sample may be added
to the dish after drying the first aliquot).

Rapidly, but without 'spilling, pour the
sampleArito the evaporating dish.

v-
Rinse the cylinder with 10-15 ml distilled
water. adding the rinse to the dish.

Dry the sample on a steam bath, or at 98C...
(to preveni boiling and splattering) in the
oven.

Dry the evaporated sample in the oven at
103 - 105C for at least one hour.

Cool the dish in the desiccator and then
weigh it. (Use tongs or tissue to handle the
their).

Repeat the heating at 103 - 105C, cooling
and weighing until the weight loss is less
than 4% of the previous weight or 0.-5 mg,
whichever Is less.

OUTLINE IS CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

1 61 26-1
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I

11.

IV CALCULATIONS

mg total solids/Lm (wt dish + residue)*
(wt dish)* x 1000 x 1000

ml of sample

* in grams

This outline was prepared by C. R. Feldmann,
Chemist. NationatTraining and Operational
Technology Center, OWPO, USEPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

Descriptors. Analytical Techniques, Chemical
Analysis, Laboratory Teats, Solids, Water
Analysis.
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LABORA'T'ORY PROCEDURE FOR SUSPEND

I INTRODUCTION

A This procedure was e cerpted from Methods
for Chemical Anal s of Water.and Wastes.
1979, Environmental Protection Agency.
Methods Development and Quality Assurance
Laboratory.

off

B The procedure is applicable to surface and
saline waters, dompstic and'industrial
wastes.

C The practical range of the determination
is 10 a 20000xng/L.

I) All nonhomogenous particulates (such as
leaves, sack's, fish and lumps of fecal
matter) should he excluded from the sample.

E Sample preservation is not practical, the
analysis should be done as soon as possible.

11 EQUIPMENT

A Glass fiber filter discs, 4.7 cm or 2.2 cm,
without organic binder. Gelman /E,
Millipore AP-40, Reeves Angel 934-Ali.
or equivalent.

B Membrane filter funnel (for use with the
4.7 cm disc), or a 25 ml Gooch crucible
(for use with the 2.2 cm disc) and crucible
adapter.

C Planchet tO support filter disc during drying

D Graduated cylinders, 25 ml and 100 ml

E 500 ail suction flask with hose and pinch
clamp

0

F Drying oven. 103 - 105C

G. Desiccator I
H Analytical balance; 200 g capacity, capability

of weighing-to 0.1 mg

III PROCEDURE

' CAUTION:. Fingerprints on thellGooch

PC4 lab. I7b.11. 8b

RABLE) soup.s,

n result in weighing errors.
Use tongs or a tissue to handlelt.

A Assemble the filtering apparatus and suction
flask (either the 2.2 cm disc. Gooch crucible
and adapter: or the 4.7 cm disc and membrane
filter funnel).

B Apply suction to tbx.flask aria-wash the
disc with three successive 20 nu portions
of distilled water.

Continue the suction until all water has
passed through the disc.

D Remove the Gooch crucible plus 2.2 cm
disc, wipe the outside thoroughly, and dry
in the oven at 103 - 105°C for one hour,. or.

E Remove the 4.7 cm disc from the menibrane%
filter funnel onto a planchet and dry in the
oven at 103 - 105'C for one. hour. In D or E
if the disc is not to be used immediately.
store it' in the desiccator.

C

16

If Close to the time of use, weigh the 4.7 cm
disc or 2.2 cm disc plus Gooch crucible.
Use tongs or tissue to handle the crucible);
Repeat the drying cycle until a constant
weight is obtained.. See "Note" on next page.)

G Assemble the filtering apparatus.

H Apply suction to the flask.

I Wet the filter disc.

J Shake the sample container vigorously.

K Measure 100 ml of the well mixed sample
in a 100 ml graduated...cylinder. (If the
sample appears to be low in solids, a
larger volume may be used).

L Rapid*. but without spilling, pour the
sample into the funnel or crucible.

M Continile the suction until all of the Ovate?
has pated through the disc.

N Use about t0 ml of'distilled water to rinse
the graduated cylinder into the filter funnel.,

27-1
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Laboratory Procedure For Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids

O Rinse the filter funnel walls with distilled
wate'rry

P Rinse the solids with distilled water.

Q Remove all tracee,of water by continuing
to apply vacuum.

R Remove the 4.7 cm disc from tie funnel,
place it on a planchet (or watch glass).
and dry in the oven at 103 - 105C to
to constant weight. or

S Remove the Gooch crucible plus 2.2 cm
disc and dry in the oven at 103 - 105°C to
constant weight. (Use tongs or a thump
to handle the crucible).

1V CALCULATIONS

Note. Drying to constant weight refers to
the process of.

1) Drying the disc (or disc plus
crucible) at 103 - 105C

2) cooling in the desiccator
3) weighing
4) repeating steps 1), 2), and 3).
If there is no 'difference in the two
final weights,rthe disc.(or disc plus
crucible) has been dried to constant

. weight. Weights that agree within
0.5 mg are acceptable. In practice
the initial drying period is sometimes

r c- extended to several hours to ensure
cOp\plete drying.

mg nonfilterable (suspended) solids /'L

(wt of 4.7 cm disc + residue)* - (wt of 4.7 cm disc)* x
ml of sample filtered

or

1000 x 1000

(wt of 2.2 cm disc + Gooch crucible + residue)* - (wt of 2.2 cm disc + Gooch crucible) *i 1000 x 1000
ml of sample filtered .

*in giams
.

REFERENCE
.

Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes, 1979, U.S: 'EPA,
MDQARL, CincinnAti, Ohio 45268,

1.

27-2

This outline was prepared by C. R.
Feldmann, Chemist, National Training
and Operational Technology Center,
and revised by Audrey D. Kroner, Chemist,
National Training &0perationa,1 Technology. -

Center, OWPO, USERA, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

Deecrintors: Analytical Techniques, Chemical
Analysis, Laboratory Tests, Solids, Water
Analysis
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1. r
Laboratory Procedure Poi:Suspended (NonWilterable1Sqltds

I

A

Nor

,.-1 losboratory Ott' Sheet

.for a
, -

'27U SUSPENDED (NON.FILTERIOLE) SOLIDS, mg/liter

se\Name of Plant '

.

STEP SUSPENDED SOLIDS SAMPLE SAMPLE

Identification e fl 1

Type (grab, etc.) - t. N-%) GRAB" 2

Date I Time Collected \\,,,,,5/1/74 0900 3

es Sample Collector Tom Sampler 4

. Filter Ideeptification WG2 5

Date 1.TimeAnalysis began 5/1/74 1100 6

I ml Simple Filtered t y 67.0 7

1st weiglit of Filter
splus Residue (gi

.

e.t` 0.1426

'

8

2nd weight of Filter
plus Residue (g) " 0.1416 9

/A. Difference (1st -2nd) 0.0010 10

3rd weight`ofefflter;
jplus Residue (g)

IL
0.1413 11

Difference (2n4r3rd) 0.0003 12

.
final weight of Filti74
'Out Residue (g)

.
-.

0.1413 1

. Weight of Filter* (g)
w

0.1293 .I
Find Difference (g) by subtracting
Line 14 from Line 13

0.0120 5

I Divide to 7 Decimal places:
(line 15) difftrence (0)

---

t
0.0001791 16

nine 71 ml 'Sample filtered

MultiplyLinenby1000000j,
(move decimal point -6 places Rtj I

179.1
17

RoundinviteronLine17
to nearest ghole number 1

119 mg/1 18

Analyst ' - "rrAnalysfl 19

Filtee means
, crucible are

filter disc tf a funel type filtratiOn assembly is used. If Gooch
'filter" means the crucible containing afilter disc. .

165
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CALI4RATION AND USE OF A TURBIDIMETER (NEPHELOMETER)

I REAGENTS(1)

A Turbidity - free water - Pass distilled
water through a 0.45 win pore size
membrane filter if such filtered water
shows a lower turbidity than the original
distilled water.

B Stock Turbidity Suspension - 400,10ts'

j / aDirections are for preparing 100.0 ml.
Larger volumes may be required.

2 Solution. 1. Dissolve 1.
sulfate, (NH2)2 H2SO4,

free water and dilute to
volumetric flask.

3 Solution 2: Ditsolve 10.00g
hexamethylenetetramine in turbidity-
free water and dilute to 100m1 in a
volumetric flask.

4 Suspension: Mix 510ni1 Solution 1
with 5.0m1 Solution 2 in a 100 ml
volumetric flask. Allow to stand for
24 jipiirs at 25 + 3°C. Dilute t))the
matk and mix.

00g hydrazine
in turbidity

100m1 in a
4

5 Stability: Prepare a new stock
suspension eacli'monllr.

Standard Turbidity Suspension - 40 units

1

1- Dilute 10.00m1 stock turbidity \
s u s pe n s i on- to 100m1 with turbidity
free water a 100 ml volumetric fla'sk.
The turbidity is defined as 40 units.

. 2 Stability: Prepate a new standard
suspension each week.

D 13110e Standard Turbidity Suspension -
4 units fp-

1 Dilute 1.0 ml stock turbidity
busperision to 100 ml with1turbidity4
-free water in a 100 ml volumetric
flack. The turbidity `should be 4 unitg.

.

CH. T IiR B. lab. 1.14.80

2 Stability- Prepare a new standard
suspension each week:

E Secondary Standards

1 Solutions standardized with Formazin
can be purchaged from; the manufacturer
of the instrument.

2 Date such sautiohs. Store under the
conditions specified. Discard and
replace when flocculation in the
solution is observed or when it fails
a periodic check with a Formazin Standard.

(2)(3)
II PREPARAT IONS FOR MEASUREMENTS

A Suspensions

1 Check date of preparation and pre-,
pare fresh solutions if required.

B Sample Cell
(5)

1 Celle should be cleaned immediately
after use as described in V. B. below.

2 Inspect tfeitg, for cleanliness. If
necessary; clean them using V. B. below.

3 Check cells for scratches and.etching.
Discard those with imperfections.'

C Instrument

1 Scale - If ascale.iffinserted,
that it is in the correct position. If
the. scale is blank, construct
calibration scale for each ran o
the instrument. (see Ill B).

2 Zero -Adjust meter needle, to zero
point on scale as directed.bysnahufactuer.

.
3 Lens --..'Chte-iiifor cleanness. -f If required,

fol)ow Inaniiractuier's tnstructions for
and cleaning the lens.

Accurate re=positioning of the lens is
critical for accurate measurements.

1615
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Calibration and Use of a Turbidimeter (Nephelometer)

4 Warm-Up Period - Follow
manufacturer's instructions.
Continuous running 1.9 often suggested
because of the photomultiplie1. tubes.

I
5 Focus - Use template or method

described by manufacturer to.check
and. if necessary, set the focus.

D Determine Range of Sample Turbidity

1 Use steps 5 through 16 in 111 A below
EXCEPT Step 12 which should be
Obtain a turbidity reading from the
scale.

2 Note which {Lange (instrument scale)
best "brackets" the turbidity of each
sample.

3 if the turbidity ora sample exceeds
40 units, use the higher scales pro-
vided to determine the dilution required

'so the final reading will be below
40 units. For final measuremerits, use
the Range (Scale) appropriate for the
diluted sample.

III INSTRUMENT CALIBRAVON AND

MEASUREMENTS(1)

A Pre'Calibrated Scale

Each vek, prepare at least one
standard forlthe required instrument
range (s) (as determined in 11.D. above)
134 diluting one of the Formazin
suspensions described above in I, Re
The table below gives "EXAMPLE
DILUTIONS".

2 Set the instrument RANGE knob at
the first range to be tested. (The
Instrument should be ON, warmed up,
zeroed, etc.. as in II C above).

ents.

3 Nake any instrument adjustment specified
by the manufacturr to use this RANGE.

4 Rinse the SAMPLE CELL 2 times with
the appropriate suspension (or sample).

5 Shake the suspension to thoroughly
disperse the solids. (For secondary
standards, check the manufacturer's
instructions for this step).

4 ,
EXAMPLE DILUTIONS

,

EXAMPLE .

NO., RANGES VOLUME STANDARD
INSTRUMENT TURBIDITY' FINAL FINAL

DILUTION TURBIDITY

1 . 0 - 0.1 2.5 ml 4 unit 100.0m1 0.1

2 0 - 0. 2 5.0 ml 4 unit 100.0 ml 0. 2 .
,

3 .0 -10.3 7.5 ml 4 unit 100.0 ml 0. 3..
4 0 - I ' 2. 5 -ml 40 unit .- 100.0 ml . 1

5 0 - 3 .7.5 ml , ' 40 unit 100.0 ml 3

6 0 - 10 25.0 ml it 0 unit 100.0 ml 10

7 0 - 30 7.5 ml . 400' unit - 100.0 ml ' , '30

'8 0 -.100 2 5 ml 400 unit 100.0 ml 100_ I

9 0 - 300 . 75 ml 4004init 100.. 01 ml 300

10 0 - 400 100 ml 400 unit - 100.0 ml 400

11 0 - 1000 100 ml 400 unit 100.0 ml 400



Calibration and Use of a Turbidimeter (NephRtometerl

6 Wait until air bubbles disapRear in
the suspension.

7 Pour the suspension into the
SAMPLE CELL up to the level it
specified by the manufacturer.
CAUTION: Always hold the cell
above the area from which light
scattering is measured.

8 If applicable, screw cap on cell./

9 Wipe the outside of the cell with a
lint-free tissue.

10 Examine the suspensidn in the cell
to check fd airitubbles. If air
bubbles ar presents eliminate
them.

14 Remove the SAMPLE.CELL.

15, Discard the standasrd suspension.

16 Rinse SAMPLE CELL 2 times with
turbidity - free water.'

17 Use Steps 4 through II for each
sample (or diluted sample) to be
tested in this range. For samples,

4 step 12 should be : Record the
turbidity reading for the sample.
Then do Steps 13 through 16 as
above.

a by 'ins rti,ng the cell (5) in the sample
holder and waiting a few minutes
so bubbles rjse above photo-
multiplier tube. CAUTION: More
bubbles can form if a temperature
rise occucj.

b by Bolding the cell at the top and

1 flicking side with your finger or

2 dipping the end of the cell into an
ultrasonic cleaning bath oi

3 centrifuging the filled cell'in
cups with rubber cushions and
surrounded with water.

4 NOTE: After any of these
remedies, again wipe the
outside of the cf11. When air
bubbles are gone. insert tin)
cell in tp.e sample holder.-

11 Place the LIGHT SHIELD according to
the manufacturer'slinstrudtion.

(.12 Use the STANDAR DIZING control to
obtain a meter,reading corresponding
to the turbidity of the standard
suspension. I

13. Remove the LIGHT SHIELD.

I

8

NOTE: The final reading for samples
s uld not exceed 40,NTU. If this
re ding is exceeded for a sample,
d' late it and repeat the calibration/
measurement procedure above using
the appropriate range and standard.
(Selection of theyangesas described

min H.D. above should make this "".4.4_,
unnecessary at this stage of the
procedure).

B Non-Calibrated Scale,

Prepare a serieg of standards and
make a calibration scale for eacil
range of the instrument.'

a The instrument should be ON,
warmed up, zeroed, eta.. as
in H C above..

b Prepare enough standards to'
give several points on each
scale so estimated readings can
be reasonably accurate.

the table of EXAMPLE
UTIONS in III A above tb

prepare the highest standard
for each instrument range.
The rest of 'each calibrating
series can also be prepared
by dilutions based on the in-
formation in the !able.

. "s
2 Self-prepared scales should also

be calibrated.each day using the
procedure given in III A above for
pre-calibrated scales.

28-3
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Calibration and !Ate of a Turbidjmeter (Nephelometer)

3 Self-prepared scales are used for
samples in the magier described in
III A abore for pre-calibrated scales.

W CALCULATION/RESULTS
(1)

A Diluted Samples

Multiply final sample readings by the
appropriate dilution factor.

B Reporting Results

Report results as follows)

ti

3 Observe stability times noted for
each in I. above..

Et Sample Cells

NTU Report to Nearest:

Q. 0 - 1. 0 0.05'

1 - 10 0. 1

10 - 40

40 100 5

C
100 - 400 10 t

400 7.1000 50

)1000 100
,

C Precision and Accuracy

1 In a single laboratory (1)(1NARL),
using surface water sainples at
levels of 26, 41. 75 and 180 NTU,
the standard deviations were 4, 0:60.
+ 0.94, + 1. 2 and +,4.7 units.
respectiVely.,

-moo'

Accuracy data is not available at this
time.

Y 'STORAGE

A Standard Suspensions'

Story, .in glass containers at room
temperature.

2 Excess light or` heat may affect
stability.

284
AFL

9

1 Discard cells with scratches oit
etching.

2 Clean Bells immethitely after Re
with this order of treatments

a

a detergent

b organic solvents, if required

c deionized war

d alcohoL or acetone rinses to
dry

e lint-free tissue, if required

3 Store in a manner to protect the
cells from scratches.

Instrument

1 A line operated instrument should
be permanently located so moving
it often is not necessary.

2 Turbidimeters should be protected
from dust, especially the lens system.

3 Store any removable parts as
directed by manufacturer.

4 Close any access doors.

5 Because of the photomultiplier tubes,
the manufAiturer may suggest con-
tinuous running of the instrument to
insure maximum accuracy for mea-
surements. Frequency of use can
determine the actual routine (or warm-up
time.

* '

6 Follow any other storage directions
6-in the manufacturer's manual.

1

ti
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Calibrationand Use of a Turbidimeter alephelometert

.

REFERENCES

1 Methods foi: Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes:, EPA -EMSL
C.sheinnati, Ohio 45268, 1979.

2 Laboratory Turbidfmeter, Model 2100A,
Hach Chemical Co., Am'es, Iowa,
1973.

3.Turbidimeters, Information Circular
No. 373A, Fisher Scientfric
Company, Pittsburgh, PA

4 Handbook for Analytical Quality
Control, EPA-EMSL, Cincinnati,
Ohio 4568, 1979.

5 The orientation of the ;Ample cell should
be identical each time it is placed in
the inst ent. Mark the cell and
instru eat to ensure that the cell is
oriente consistently. Use the same
cell oughout the procedure.

,

I

I
c

This outline was prepared by Audrey D.
Kroner, Chemist, National Training and
Operational Technology Center,
OWPO, USEPA, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.4-

Descriptors. Analytical Techniques,
Laboratory Tests, Turbidity

:
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CALIBRATION AND USE OF A CONDUCTIVITY METE1

I EQUIPMENT AND REAGENTS

" A Equipment

ti

1 So lu Bridge conductivity meters

2 P rObes

a Cell VS02

b 041 VS2

c Cell VS20

3 Thermometers

4 400 nil beakers

B ReOgents

1' Standard K,C1 solutions

Normality of Specific C6nductance
KC1 Solution micromhos/cm.

0.0001
0.001
0.01
0.1

2 Distilled water

14.9
147.0
413.0

12

II CHECKING THE INSTRUMENT

A The measurement of specific conductivity
as presented in sections II and III is
written for one -type of conductivity meter
and proge.

B A battery check is made by depressing
the Battery Check switch, and atthe
same time pressing the on-off button.
The meter needle should deflect to the
right (positive) and, come to rest in the ,
green zone.

C Place a 10,000 ohm resistor in the holes
' of the electriCal contacts on the meter.

Turn tge temperature-knob to read 25°C.
Depress the on-off bikori 1.14 bring the
meter needle to a reading' bf 0 by

CH. COND7109b. 3c.11.80 '
11

turning the specific conductance switch.
The specific conductance reading should
be approximately 200 micromhosicm.

III DEZERMINATION OF THE CALIBRATION
CONSTANT

A Deterinine the temperature of the
standard KC1 solutions and move the
temperature knob to that value.

B Connect probe Cell VS02 to the con-
ductivity meter

C Rinse the p;obe in the beaker of
distilled water, wipe the excess water
with a kimwipe and place probe in the
first beaker of KC1 solution (0.0001 N).

D Make ertain the cell is submbrged to
a poin at least 1/2 inch above the air
hole d that no entrapped air remains.
The ce I should alsoibe at least 1/2
inch from the inside walls of the flask.

E Press and hold down the ON-OFF?
button, simultaneously rotating the main
scale knob until the meter reads zero.
Release the buttoi. (If the meter needle
remains off scale or cannot be nulled,
discontinue testing in that solution.)

F Record the scale reading in Table 1 and
procee to Cl solutions 0.001N,
0.01N, 0.1 ing Steps C, Dand E.

G Repeat steps c.Ltlro iigh F using the VSZ
then the VS20 probe.

H Compute the cell calibration constant-a
factor by which scale readings must be
multiplied to computLspecific conductance:

1,1b
K a CM

sp.
where K = actual specific conductance,
c = collation constant
M= Meter reading

(coutinued next page)
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Cali ation and Ilse of a Conductivity Meter

Relative
Cell Conductivity Mavirnum range Most accurate range

Number Value &Uri:Kr-Iva/cm rrsleromboa/cm
Cell VS02 0 - 50 2 - 50

Cell VS2 10 0 - 500 20 - 300
Lill VS20 100 0 - 5000 200 - 9000

\7

TAI1LE -bATA FO CALIBRATION CONSTANTS*

Probe t ell VS02 Cell VS2 Cell'

KCI
Solutions o,o5,om 0.001h

.
0.01N 0.1h

I
0.000IN 0.001h 0.01N 0,11s 0.0001h

...--

0.001h 0.0is. 0 IN

Teat 8
1

fri

Cell j
Conaunk

For each cell, calculate the MI constant
by using the meter reading closest to the
400 - 6Q0 range. The known specific
conductance for the corresponding KC1
solution can be found in 113 Reagents. Record
the cell constants on Table I.

IV DETERMINATION OF Ksp FOR SAMPLES

Obtain meter readings, M, for samples
A, B and C using Section III C, D and E.
Record M in Table 2. See Table I for
the appropriate cell constant, c, to
calculate Ksu for each sample where
Ksp 2 cM. Record results in Table 2.

V EPA METHODOLOGY

The current EPA -Manual` "1 specifies
using the procedures found in Refecences
2 and 3, These,pi.ocedures have been
adapted for this laboratory session d
all are aprroved in 40CFR136 for PDES
report purposes,
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SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITY TESTS

Sample * A B C

Probe
Call
VS02

Cell
VS2

Cell
VS20

Cell
VS02

Cell
VS2

Cell
VS20

Cell
VS02

Cell
v$2

Cell
VS20

1

i,

. . -.

Coll
Ccad ant .

.,

Sp. d..
urnhos CM 2 , 1
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LABORA.TORY SAFETY PRACTICES

r INTRODUCTION
4 -

A Safe Use, Handling and Storage of Chemicals

Chemicals in any form can be safely
stored, handled, and used if their
hazardous -physical and chemical
prloperties are fully understood and the
necessary precautions, 'including the
ust of proper safeguards ant personal
protective equipment are observed.

2 The management of every unit within a
manufacturing establishment must give
wholehearted support to a well integrated
safety policy.

B General Rules for Laboratory Safety....

1 Supervisory personnel sho uld think
"safety." Their attitude toward fire
and safety standard practices is reflected
in the behavior of their entire staff.

2 A safety progr m is only as strong as
the worker's w 1 to do the correct
things at the rig time.

3 The fundamental weakness of most
safety programs lies in too much lip
service to safety rules and not enough
action in putting the?ri into practice.

4 Safety practices should be practical and
enfOrceable. 1

5 Accident prevention is based on certain
common standards of education, training
of persOnnel and provision-of safeguards
against accidents.,

U LABORATORY DESIGN AND EQUIPMENT

Type.of Construction/.

1 F -resistant or Incombustible

0 2 Multi e story buildingsdehould have
adequate means of,..exit:

PC. S4. lab. 1. f 1.77 173

S Stairways enclOsed-with brick or
concrete walls

4 Labdratories should have adequate exit
doors to permit quick, safe escape in
an emergency and to protect the
occupants from fires or accidents in
adjoining rooms. Each room should be
checked to make sure there is no
chance 'of a person -being trapped by
fire, explosions, or release of dangerous
gases.

5 Laboratory rooms in which most of the
work is carried out with flammable
liquidS or gases should be provided
with explosion-venting windoWs.

4
B Arrangement of Furniture and Equipnfent

1 Furniture should be arranged for
maximum utilization of available space
and should provide wok-king conditions
that are efficient and safe.

f

, 3 Desks should be isolated from benches

4

2 Aisles between benches should be at
least 4 feet wide to provide adequate
room for passage of personnel and
equipment.

or adequately _protected.

Evert laboratory should have an eye-
wash station and a safety shower.

C Hoods and Ventilation

Adequate hood facilities should be
installed where work with highly toxic
or hilly flammable materials are used.

2 Hoods should be ventilated separately
and the exhaust should be-terminated
at a safe distance from the building.

.

3 Make-up air should be supplied to
rooms or to hoods 'to replace the
quantity of air exhausted through the
hoods.
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4 Hood ventilatipn systems are best
designed to have an air flow of not less
than 60 linear feet per minute across
the face of the hood, with,all doors open
and 150, if toxic materials are involved.

, 5 Exhaust fans should be spark-proof if
exhausting flammable vapors and
corrosive resistant if handling corrosive
fumes.

6 Controls for all services should be
located at the front of thehood and
sho'uld be operable when the hood door
is closed. w'

..,

7 All laboratory roo should have the
air changed continuously at a rate
depeneng on the materials being
handled.

D Electrical Services

1 Electrical'outlets should be placed
outside'of hoods to afford easy access
and thus protect them from spills and
corrosion by gases.

2 Noninterchangeable plugs should be
provided for multiple electrical services.

3 Adequate outlets should be provided and
should be of the hree-pole type to
provide for ad q ate rounding." ..

E Storage

I Laboratories should provide for adequate
storage space for mechanical equipment
and glassware whin will be used
regularly.

,
2 Flammable solvents should not be stored

ii glass bottles over one liter in size.
Large quantities should be stored in
metal safety cans. Quantities requiring
,containers larger than one gallon should
be stored outside the laboratory.

3 Explosion proof refrigerators should be
used for the storage of highly volatile
and flammable solvents.

30 -2
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4 Cylinders of compressed or liquified
gases should not be stored in the
laboratory.

F Housekeeping

I Housekeeping plays an important role
in reducing the frequency of laboratory
accidents. Rooms should be kept in a,
neat orderly condition. Floors, shelves,
and tables should be kept free from
dirt and from all apparatus and chemi-
cals not in use.

2 A cluttered laboratory is a dangerous
place to work. Maintenance of a clean
and orderly work space is indicative of
interest, personal pride, and safety -
mindedness.

3 Passageways should.be kept clear to all
building exits and stairways.

Metal &ntainers should be provided for
the disposal of broken glas'sware and
should be properly labeled.

#

5

I

Separate approved waste disposal cans,
should be provided for the disposal of
waste chemicals.

6 F,lammable liquids not miscible with
water and corrosive materials, or
compounds which are likely to give off
toxic vapors. should never be poured
into the sink.

G Fire Protection

s

I Laboratory personnel should tie
adequately trained regarding pertinent
fire hazards associated with their work.

2 Personnel should know rules of fire
prevention and methods of combating
fires. .

3 Fire extinguishers (CO2 type) should
be provided at convenient locations and
personnel should be instructed in their
late.

4 Automatic sprinkler systems are
effective for the control of fires in
aemical laboratories.

1 '..1./
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H Alarms

Labbratoia Safety Practices

7

1 An approved fire alarm system should
be provided.

2 Wherever a hazard of accidental release
of toxic gases exists, a gas alarm
system to warn occupants to evacuate
the building should be provided.

3 Gas masks of oxygen or compressed air ti

type should be located near exits and
selected personnel trained to use. them.

III HANDLING GLASSWARE

A Receiving, Inspection and Storage

1 Packages containing glassware should
be opened and inspected for cracked or
nicked pieces, pieces with flaws that
may become cracked in use, and badly
shaped pieces.

7

2 Glapsware Should be stored on well-
lighted stockroom shelve. designed and
having a coping of sufficient height
around the edges to prevent the pieces
from falling off. .

B Laboratory Practice)

Select glassware that Is designed for the
type of work planned.

1

2 To cut glass tubing or a rod, make a
straight clean cut with a cutter or file
at the point where the piece is to be
severed. Q Place a towel over the piece
to protect the hands and fingers, then
break away from the body.

3 Large size tubing is cut is/means of a
heated nichrome wire loqped around the
piece at the point of severance.

4 When it is necessary to insert a piece
bf glass tubing or a rod through a
erforated-rubblinr cork stopper,

sect the correct bore so that the
insertion can be made without excessive
strain.

IV

5 Use electric mantels for heating
distillation apparatus, etc.

6 To remove glass splinters, use a,
whisk bioorn and a dustpan. Ver:y
small pieces can be picked up with a
large piece of wet cotton.

GASES AND FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS

A Gas Cylinders

1 Large cylinders must be securely
fastened so that they cannot be dis-
lodged or tipped41 any direction.

2 Connections, gauges, regulators or
fittingd used with other cylinders must
not be interchanged with oxygen
cylindvr fittings because of the possi-
bility of fire or explosionofrorn a
reaction between oxygen and residual
oil in the fitting.

3 Return empty cylinders promptly with
protective caps replaced.

B' Flammable Solvents

1 Store in designated areas well
ventilated.

2 Flash point Ol'a liquid is the temperature
at which it gives off vapor sufficient to
form an ignitible rnixturotr with the air
near the surface of the liquid or within
the vessel used.

3 Ignition temperature of a substance is
the minimum tempgrature required to
initiate or cause self-sustained com-
bustion independently of the heating or
heated element.

4 Explosive or flammable limits. For
most flammable liquids, gases and
solids there is a minimum concsntration
of vapor in air or oxygen below 'which
propagation of flame does not occur on
contact with a_source of ignition.
There is also a maximum proportion of
vapor or gas in air above which

Ch
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Laboratory Safety Practices

prppagation of flame does not occur.
These limit mixttures of vapor or gas
with air, which if ignited will just
propagate flame, are known as the

. "lower and higher explosive or flammable

5 Explosive Range. The differprice
between the lower and higher explosive
or flammable limits, expressed in
terms of percentage of vapor or gas in
air by volume is known as the "explosive
range."

6 Vapor Density is the relative - density
cof the vapor as compared with al

7 Underwriter's Labo&tories ;Classification
is a standard classification for grading
the relative hazard of the various
flammable liquids. This clahificatiorrt
is based on the following scale.

Ether Class 100

Gasoline Class 90 100

Alchol (ethyl) Class.... 60 - 70

Kerogene Class 30 - 40

Paraffin Oil Class 10 20

8 Extinguishing agents

V CHEMICAL HAZARDS

Acids and Alkalies,

1 Some of the Most hazardous chem41s.,
are the "strong" or "mineral" acids
such as hydrochloric, hydrofluoric,
sulfuric and nitric.

2 Organic acids are less hazardous
because of their comparatively low
ionization potentials. However, such
acids as pt'enol (carbolic acid),
hydrocyanic and oxalic are extremely
hazardous because of their toxic
properties.

3 Classification otacids

30-9

B Oxidizing Materials

1 Such oxidizing agents as chlorates,
peroxides, perchlorates and perchlorie
acid, in contact with organic matter
can cause explosions and fire.

2 They are exothermic and decompose
rapidly, liberating oxygen whichsreacts
With organic compounds.

3 Typical hazardous oxidizing agents are.

Chlorine Dioxide
Sodium Chlorate
Potassium Chromate
Chromium Trhoxide
Perch laic Acid

C Explosive Power

1 Many chemicals are explosive or form
compounds that are explosive and
should be treated accordingly.

2 A few of the more common examples
....../ttf.this class of hazardous materials are.

Acetylides
Silver Fulminate
Peroxides
Peracetic Acid
Nitroglycerine
Picric Acid
Chlorine and Ethylene
Sodium Metal
Calcium Carbide.

D, Toxicity

1 Laboratory chemicals kmproperly
*cored or handled can cinue injury to
personnel by virtue of,their toxicity.

2 Types of exposure: ,There are four
types of exposure to chemicals:

a Contact with the skin and eyes

b Inhalation t2

c Swallowing

d Injection

4
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VI PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES

A Clothing and Personal Protective Equipment

1 Chemical laboratories should have
special protective clothing and equipment
readily available for emergency use and
for secondary protection of personnel
working with hazardous materials.

2 Equipment should be provided for adequate.

a Eye protection .
b Body protection

c Respiratory protection
d Foot protection

e Hand protection

B Bodily Injury

1 Burns, eye injuries, and poisoning are
the injuries with which laboratory/
people must be most concerned.

le
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* Laboratory Safety Practices

2 First emphasis in the laboratory
should be on preventing accidentt.'
This means observing all recognized
safe practices using necessary personal
protective equipment and exercising
proper control over poisonous sub-
stancts,at,the source of exposur&

-3 So that a physician can be summoned
promptly, every laboratory should have
posted the names, telephone numbers,
and addresses of doctors to be called
in an emergency requiring medi al care.

REFERANCES.

Guide for Safety in the Chemical Laboratory,
the General Safety Committee of the
,Manufdcturing Chemists Association, Inc.,
Van Nostrand, New York 41954).

This outline was prepared by Paul''. Hallbach,
Chemist, National Training and Operatj,onal
Technology'Center, MOM, OWPO, L[SEPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

Descriptors: Safety, Laboratory, Practices
Seirety, Laboratory Design Chemical Storage,
Gas Cylinders, Flammable Solvents
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